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Abstract 

The goals of this program of research were to examine the link between self-reported vulvar pain 

and clinical diagnoses, and to create a user-friendly assessment tool to aid in that process. These 

goals were undertaken through a series of four empirical studies (Chapters 2-6): one archival 

study, two online studies, and one study conducted in a Women’s Health clinic. In Chapter 2, the 

link between self-report and clinical diagnosis was confirmed by extracting data from multiple 

studies conducted in the Sexual Health Research Laboratory over the course of several years. We 

demonstrated the accuracy of diagnosis based on multiple factors, and explored the varied 

gynecological presentation of different diagnostic groups. Chapter 3 was based on an online study 

designed to create the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ) inventory. Following the 

construct validation approach, a large pool of potential items was created to capture a broad 

selection of vulvar pain symptoms. Nearly 300 participants completed the entire item pool, and a 

series of factor analyses were utilized to narrow down the items and create scales/subscales. 

Relationships were computed among subscales and validated scales to establish convergent and 

discriminant validity. Chapters 4 and 5 were conducted in the Department of Obstetrics & 

Gynecology at Oregon Health & Science University. The brief screening version of the VPAQ 

was employed with patients of the Program in Vulvar Health at the Center for Women’s Health. 

The accuracy and usefulness of the VPAQscreen was determined from the perspective of patients 

as well as their health care providers, and the treatment-seeking experiences of patients was 

explored. Finally, a second online study was conducted to confirm the factor structure, internal 

consistency, and test-retest reliability of the VPAQ inventory. The results presented in these 

chapters confirm the link between targeted questions and accurate diagnoses, and provide a 

guideline that is useful and accessible for providers and patients. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Millions suffer from chronic vulvar pain (i.e., vulvodynia) (Harlow & Stewart, 2003; 

Harlow et al., 2014). For many, these painful experiences begin early in life, even with tampon 

use and gynecological examinations (Meana, Binik, Khalife, & Cohen, 1999; Pukall, Reissing, 

Binik, Khalifé, & Abbott, 2000). This pain disorder negatively impacts many aspects of people’s 

lives, including sexual functioning, mood, and intimate relationships (Desrochers, Bergeron, 

Landry, & Jodoin, 2008). 

Vulvodynia is defined as “vulvar pain of at least 3 months’ duration, without clear 

identifiable cause, which may have potential associated factors” (p. 128) (Bornstein et al., 2016). 

Vulvodynia is divided into two categories based on pain location: localized vulvodynia refers to 

pain in a particular part of the vulva, such as the vestibule (i.e., vaginal entrance, as in provoked 

vestibulodynia) or clitoris (as in clitorodynia), and generalized vulvodynia refers to pain affecting 

the entire vulvar region. Each category is further divided according to when the pain occurs: 

provoked (the pain occurs in response to external stimulation, e.g., pressure), spontaneous pain 

(occurs independently of stimulation), and mixed (provoked and unprovoked pain presentation). 

Although some patients have always experienced this pain (primary vulvodynia), others develop 

such pain after years of being pain-free (secondary vulvodynia). The nature of the pain can also 

be described by its temporal pattern. For some, the pain is constant, immediate, or persistent, 

although for others it might be intermittent or delayed. Regardless of how it manifests, 

vulvodynia causes significant distress to patients presenting with such pain. 
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Understanding Vulvodynia  

Vulvodynia has a long history of being misunderstood by patients and health care 

professionals (HCPs) alike. With respect to treatment seeking, one study found that about 60% of 

women who experience genital pain consult health professionals—and of these, 61% receive a 

diagnosis, with 9% diagnosed with chronic vulvar pain (Harlow & Stewart, 2003). Further, 57% 

of participants in this study needed to consult three or more physicians in order to receive a 

diagnosis. Other research also indicates that three or more physicians were consulted for 

assistance (Arnold, Bachmann, Rosen, Kelly, & Rhoads, 2006; Dargie & Pukall, 2015). 

Similarly, Reed and colleagues (2012) found that less than 50% of women meeting criteria for 

vulvodynia sought treatment, and only 1.4% of those women received a diagnosis. Further, many 

women with PVD are misdiagnosed as having a yeast infection, leaving their pain unmanaged 

(Baggish, 2012). Indeed, HCPs have the substantial challenge of determining the source of such 

pain, with vulvodynia being a diagnosis of exclusion if another cause cannot be identified (e.g., 

lichen sclerosus, chronic yeast infections) (Reed, 2006). All in all, the results of these studies 

suggest that those with vulvar pain may be hesitant to seek help from medical professionals, and 

that the HCPs consulted about this pain may lack a background in the assessment, diagnosis, and 

treatment of vulvar pain.   

Indeed, vulvodynia represents the intersection of two difficult subjects for HCPs to 

tackle: chronic pain and sexuality. Physicians rarely receive comprehensive training in working 

with chronic pain patients, and many feel under-prepared and overwhelmed when faced with 

chronic pain cases (Glajchen, 2001; Green, Wheeler, Laporte, Marchant, & Guerrero, 2002; 

Nicolaou, 2011; Upshur, Luckmann, & Savageau, 2006). This lack of confidence may lead to 

negative attitudes towards their chronic pain patients, and could potentially impact the quality of 

the treatment itself (e.g., Dobscha, Corson, Flores, Tansill, & Gerrity, 2008; Matthias et al., 2010; 

Rudich, Lerman, Gurevich, & Shahar, 2010; Rudich, Lerman, Gurevich, Weksler, & Shahar, 
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2008). Similar patterns emerge when HCPs are asked about the topic of sexuality. Most HCPs, 

even those in an obstetrics and gynecology program, are dissatisfied with the general knowledge 

of sexual dysfunction received during their training, in addition to the lack of information on 

assessment and treatment procedures (Pancholy et al., 2011; Shindel et al., 2010; Solursh et al., 

2003). Although some HCPs have the interest and resources to seek additional training for such 

matters, this seeking of additional information is not the case for all HCPs.  

Vulvodynia Assessment and Diagnosis 

Past research has illustrated that self-report is highly predictive of clinical confirmation of 

vulvodynia diagnosis. Indeed, Harlow and colleagues (2009) and Reed and colleagues (2006) 

reported that the answers to specific questions focusing on pain descriptors and the temporal 

nature of the pain correspond highly with confirmed clinical diagnosis. If the singular goal were 

to provide a patient with a diagnosis, the use of these brief questions would be most efficacious. 

However, if an HCP also seeks to understand and validate their patient’s experiences and 

incorporate those experiences into treatment formulation, further information must be sought. 

Guidelines for the diagnosis of vulvodynia suggest a full assessment of the nature and 

impact of the chronic vulvar pain. Thorough history taking should include a discussion of medical 

conditions, past surgeries, mental health, and sexual history. Next, a pain assessment should 

ascertain the nature of the pain, including the location, temporal nature, and sensory quality, and a 

physical examination should follow to rule out other pathology (Goldstein et al., 2016). For a 

vulvar pain specialist such a protocol may be quite feasible. However, HCPs who are unfamiliar 

with vulvodynia may be unsure about what questions to ask and how to interpret the responses. 

The creation of a validated screening tool that is face-valid, logical to administer, and easy to 

score and interpret is needed to assist those who lack such experience. Such a tool could be used 

to determine whether women meet criteria for a diagnosis of vulvodynia before referring to a 

specialist, or as a springboard for a more thorough pain assessment by the HCP. 
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Indeed, HCPs agree that improving communication with patients is of utmost importance 

for treating chronic pain (Nicolaou, 2011). This practice may be especially difficult for conditions 

that are poorly understood (e.g., vulvodynia) because many HCPs do not have a strong 

knowledge base that would enable such communication. Further, although some believe that 

conducting a thorough history is sufficient when diagnosing patients, research has shown that 

standardized pain assessment methods are much more useful and accurate. In The Handbook of 

Pain Assessment, Turk and Melzack (2011) state: “the measurement of pain is essential for the 

study of pain mechanisms and the evaluation of methods to control pain” (p. 6). However, an 

urgent need for additional pain resources has been articulated (e.g., Dobscha et al., 2008). 

Although some might argue that anyone can create their own list of questions, there are 

myriad benefits to using a validated questionnaire. For example, HCPs without a background in a 

particular pain condition could easily access such a questionnaire, rather than conducting an 

elaborate review of their own. Further, experts in the field have highlighted the importance of 

utilizing measures containing strong psychometric properties (Turk & Melzack, 2011). It is 

recommended that methods extend beyond the 0-10 pain intensity scale (i.e., the numerical rating 

scale; NRS) often used by HCPs to assess their patients’ level of impairment, because such 

methods do not address the psychological, emotional, and physical disruptions often caused by 

pain conditions (Turk & Melzack). Indeed, a thorough pain assessment begins with the 

measurement of pain intensity, affect (unpleasantness), quality, and location (Jensen & Karoly, 

2011), and the recommendations of the Initiative on Methods, Measurement, and Pain 

Assessment in Clinical Trials (IMMPACT) indicate that such assessments should extend to 

emotional and physical functioning (Dworkin et al., 2005; Turk et al., 2003). 

Existing Measures 

Multiple self-report questionnaires could form a comprehensive battery of tests for 

women with vulvodynia (Goldstein et al., 2016; Ventolini, 2011). Although it might be feasible 
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to administer such a battery in certain settings, most HCPs would not have the time and resources 

to do so, particularly if their goal was to quickly assess, diagnose, and refer their patients. 

Furthermore, none of these questionnaires individually span the biopsychosocial nature of 

vulvodynia. 

Currently, two questionnaires have been created about vulvar pain. The first was written 

by the International Society for the Study of Vulvovaginal Disease (Edwards, 2008). This 

document is appropriate for a thorough history taking preceding a gynecological examination, but 

it may not be accessible for HCPs who are unfamiliar with vulvodynia or may only have a brief 

period of time in which to diagnose and treat, or refer. Further, although the questions are 

comprehensive, they have not been empirically validated, and their psychometric properties are 

unknown. As such, the use of this tool is largely limited to a clinical setting instead of bridging 

research and clinical practice. Finally, the questionnaire mainly focuses on pain characteristics 

rather than also exploring the impact of the pain on various aspects of a woman’s life. 

The other questionnaire available was validated for use with physical therapists (PTs) 

(Hummel-Berry, Wallace, & Herman, 2007). This measure is useful for identifying situations that 

exacerbate the pain for PTs to target and for measuring functional impairment as treatment 

progresses, but it may be of limited use when it comes to diagnosis and treatment formulation 

outside a PT setting. Further, it is unclear whether the clinical utility would transfer to a research 

setting, particularly because items are presented on ordinal scales, limiting the types of statistical 

analyses that can be applied to scale scores. Indeed, this scale has only been utilized in one 

clinical research study to date (Dellon, Coady, & Harris, 2015).  

Current Study 

Given the number of women suffering from vulvodynia and the difficulty they experience 

obtaining an accurate diagnosis, it is imperative to determine concise methods of assisting in the 

process of pain assessment and diagnosis. The goal of this research project was to study the 
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relationship between self-reported pain characteristics and clinical diagnosis and to create a 

validated assessment questionnaire inventory to assist in that process — the Vulvar Pain 

Assessment Questionnaire inventory (VPAQ). To accomplish these goals, five manuscripts 

(Chapters 2-6) were written (Figure 1.1).  

 

 

 

Figure 1.1. Studies examining the link between self-reported pain and clinical diagnosis, and 

the construction/validation of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire inventory 

1.!Gynecological!
Exam!Database!

• !Compiled!telephone!interviews!and!gynecological!examina=ons!from!nine!studies!conducted!over!8!years!!
• !Confirmed!link!between!self!report!and!clinical!diagnosis!

2.!Ques=onnaire!
Construc=on!

• !Generated!item!pool!
• !Piloted!with!experts!and!community!members!
• !Conducted!largeFscale!online!study!
• !Used!exploratory!factor!analy=c!strategies!to!create!scales!and!subscales!
• !Established!convergent!and!discriminant!validity!

3.!Clinical!U=lity!

• !Administered!screening!version!of!the!VPAQ!to!pa=ents!of!a!vulvar!pain!clinic!
• !Established!the!accuracy!and!helpfulness!of!the!measure!for!pa=ents!and!providers!

4.!Treatment!
Seeking!

• !To!expand!on!the!previous!clinical!u=lity!study,!informa=on!about!treatment!seeking!history!was!examined!
• !Par=cipants!also!reported!on!whether!the!VPAQscreen!increased!their!comfort!communica=ng!with!providers!

5.!Validity!&!
Reliability!

• !Administered!whole!VPAQ!inventory!to!a!new!online!sample!at!two!=me!points!
• !Conducted!confirmatory!factor!analysis,!exploratory!structural!equa=on!modeling,!computed!testFretest!
reliailbity,!and!replicated!internal!consistency!!

• !Gathered!feedback!about!usefulness!and!accessibility!of!ques=onnaire!
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Overall, the results generated by this program of research support the validity and 

importance of taking self-reported pain into account during the process of diagnosing vulvodynia. 

When knowledgeable professionals ask targeted questions to those suffering from vulvodynia, 

diagnosis and treatment planning could be expedited, reducing the chronicity of the pain 

experienced. Because not all healthcare professionals have received targeted training about this 

condition, the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire could be an asset in this process.  
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Chapter 2 

Provoked Vestibulodynia: Diagnosis, Self-Reported Pain, and 

Presentation During Gynecological Examinations 

Introduction 

Millions suffer from idiopathic chronic vulvar pain (i.e., vulvodynia) (Harlow & Stewart, 

2003; Harlow et al., 2014). Despite its high prevalence, its substantial impact on mental health, 

sexual functioning, and relationships (Desrochers et al., 2008), and the fact that diagnostic criteria 

and tools exist for some vulvodynia subtypes, this condition remains largely misunderstood. 

Criteria for diagnosing the most common form of vulvodynia (provoked vestibulodynia [PVD]) 

(MacLean & Siddiqui, 2013) were first reported by Friedrich (1987) (Table 2.1). These criteria 

can be evaluated during a brief history taking, a gynecological examination, and tests to rule out 

pathology (Cox & Neville, 2012; MacLean & Siddiqui, 2013). The cotton-swab test can be added 

to any standard gynecological examination; this test consists of cotton-swab palpation of various 

areas of the vulva, during which patients are asked to indicate whether any pain is experienced 

(Goldstein et al., 2016). The presence of vestibular pain is suggestive of provoked vestibulodynia 

(Friedrich’s second criterion).  

To validate the usefulness of Friedrich’s criteria, Masheb and colleagues (2004) 

established that vestibular pain during the cotton-swab test and a speculum examination were 

associated with a diagnosis of vulvodynia. Similarly, Bergeron and colleagues (2001) found that 

the presence of self-reported moderate to severe pain during attempted vaginal penetration (with a 

penis, for example) and during the cotton-swab test were most predictive of a PVD diagnosis. Of 

note, multiple researchers (Bergeron et al., 2001; Masheb et al., 2004a; Munday et al., 2005) have 

found that erythema (i.e., redness) is inconsistently related to vulvodynia diagnosis and the 
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presence of pain upon palpation/insertion, concluding that this characteristic is of limited use for 

differential diagnosis.  

Table 2.1. Friedrich's (1987) criteria for diagnosing Provoked Vestibulodynia (previously 

known as Vulvar Vestibulitis), and the typical method of operationalizing these criteria 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

In addition, findings in the literature have indicated that information related to self-

reported pain alone is highly associated with confirmed diagnosis of PVD. For example, Harlow 

and colleagues (2009) indicated that those with more than 10 episodes of vulvar pain that 

impacted or prevented intercourse were very likely to receive a diagnosis of PVD during a 

subsequent clinical examination. Similarly, Reed and colleagues (2006) reported that those 

describing pain at the opening of the vagina for more than three months were very likely to 

receive a clinical diagnosis of vulvodynia: 96.4% of participants who were provisionally 

diagnosed with vulvodynia based on a self-report survey received the same diagnosis when 

examined in person. Thus, although multiple sources of evidence are required to confirm a 

diagnosis of PVD, a provisional diagnosis may be offered based on self-reported pain 

characteristics aligning with some of Friedrich’s criteria. 

Criteria Typical Operationalization 

Severe pain upon vestibular touch or 

attempted vaginal entry 

 

Self-reported pain in response to contact 

(e.g., during sexual activity) 

Tenderness to pressure localized within the 

vulvar vestibule 

 

Vestibular pain during the cotton-swab test  

Physical findings confined to vestibular 

erythema of various degrees 

Visible signs of vestibular redness 
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In the current study, we examined relationships among self-reported pain characteristics, 

diagnosis, and pain experienced during a standardized gynecological examination through the 

following questions: 

1. What circumstances produce the most accurate provisional diagnoses? 

i. How accurate are provisional diagnoses based on self-report?  

ii. How well do Friedrich’s criteria predict diagnosis?  

iii. What characterizes those who are incorrectly diagnosed? 

2. How do participants with various diagnoses present during a gynecological examination 

(e.g., pelvic floor muscle tension)?  

3. What is the relationship between self-reported pain intensity ratings obtained during an 

interview and ratings obtained during a gynecological examination?  

 
Materials and Methods 

Data were extracted from a series of nine studies conducted by the Sexual Health 

Research Laboratory at Queen’s University over the course of eight years (2004–2012; 

Appendices A-D). Although the specific purpose of each study varied, the common theme was 

assessing pain and psychosocial characteristics of women with PVD (Appendix B). If participants 

took part in more than one of these studies, we aimed to extract data from the first study in which 

they participated. Each study was reviewed and approved by the institution’s Health Sciences and 

Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board.  

In response to study advertisements, potential participants contacted the lab to learn more 

about the study and undergo a telephone-screening interview to assess initial eligibility. 

Exclusion criteria included being under the age of 18; and the presence of major 

psychiatric/medical conditions, vaginismus, and other chronic pain conditions including those 

affecting the vulva, genitalia, or abdomen (e.g., chronic pelvic pain). Inclusion criteria for PVD 
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included experiencing moderate to severe pain during intercourse or other activities involving 

vulvar contact at the vulvar vestibule for 6+ months. Information on the presence (or absence) of 

vulvar pain symptoms, duration, severity, and pain characteristics was also gathered (Appendix 

C). Based on this information, participants were initially classified as those experiencing PVD, 

other types of genital pain, or no genital pain (control participants). Participants were then 

scheduled for a standardized gynecological examination (Appendix D) that was developed by 

Drs. Caroline Pukall and Susan Chamberlain (Smith, Pukall, & Chamberlain, 2013; Sutton, 

Pukall, Wild, Johnsrude, & Chamberlain, 2015) and conducted by Dr. Susan Chamberlain (a 

gynecologist with expertise in vulvar pain). Upon arrival at their appointment, participants 

reviewed the letter of information and provided informed consent (Appendix B).  

The examination consisted of a visual and manual examination of the external genitalia, 

and a manual examination of the internal genitalia and reproductive organs. A speculum 

examination was performed when considered necessary (i.e., a speculum was inserted into the 

vaginal opening so that the gynecologist could conduct a visual examination of the vagina and 

cervix). The gynecologist also performed the cotton-swab test by palpating various areas of the 

external genitalia including 10 sites on the labia majora and minora, four midline areas (i.e., 

between the vagina and urethra, inside the vagina, the posterior fourchette, and the perineum), 

and five randomly ordered sites on the vestibule (i.e., 1, 4-5, 6, 7-8, and 11 o’clock). After each 

palpation, participants were asked to rate the intensity of any pain they experienced on a scale 

from 0 (no pain at all) to 10 (worst pain ever felt/worst pain possible), and a vestibular pain index 

(VPI) was created by taking the average of these five pain ratings (Bergeron et al., 2001). If pain 

was experienced, participants were asked to report whether that pain resembled the pain they felt 

during intercourse. At the end of the appointment, the gynecologist confirmed each participant’s 

provisional diagnosis based on the location and intensity of the pain, and the absence of a readily 
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identifiable cause. In the waiting room, participants were asked to rate the overall unpleasantness 

of the exam experience on a scale from 0 (not unpleasant at all) to 10 (most unpleasant ever).  

 A total of 212 women (106 participants reporting vulvar pain and 106 control 

participants) completed the telephone screening and gynecological examination. These 

participants were matched based on age (+/- 5 years), hormonal contraceptive use (yes/no), and 

parity (nulliparous [no children]/parous [given birth to a child/children]). Eighty-two (77.4%) of 

the participants experiencing pain were ultimately diagnosed with PVD, 19 (17.9%) were 

diagnosed with other related conditions (e.g., heightened muscle tension, vulvar fissures, 

generalized vulvodynia), and 5 (4.7%) received no diagnosis.  

Statistical Methods Employed 

The data were checked for t-test, analysis of variance, and correlation assumptions. 

Where assumptions were not met, appropriate accommodations were made (e.g., non-parametric 

tests), and when the patterns of results were the same regardless of approach, parametric tests are 

presented for ease of interpretation. Statistical analyses were conducted using the Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), Version 22.0. To answer the first research question, the 

proportion of participants correctly classified based on the telephone screening was calculated 

and Cohen’s kappa was computed to take chance agreement into account. Next, a discriminant 

function analysis was computed and participants were grouped based on whether they were 

correctly or incorrectly classified following the telephone screening and compared on self-report 

and gynecological examination characteristics using Pearson’s Chi Square and Fisher’s Exact 

tests. To answer the third research question, Fisher’s Exact test was computed for categorical 

variables, and one-way Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs) were computed for continuous 

variables. To answer the final research question, paired samples t-tests and Pearson product 

moment correlations were computed. For all pairwise comparisons, a Bonferroni-corrected 

significance level was used (corrected α = .017). Otherwise, the significance level was set at p < 
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.05 and data were expressed as mean +/- standard deviation. A priori power analyses indicated 

that our sample size (106 participants with pain and 106 without pain) had 80% power to detect 

medium to large effects for our analyses, with α = .05 (Cohen, 1992).  

Results 

Participants were in their early 20s (M = 23.19 years, SD = 6.40; Median = 21.0, Range = 

18-56). The majority was nulliparous (n = 200, 94.3%), and 63.2% (n = 134) were using 

hormonal contraceptives at the time of their phone interview.  Most participants identified as 

heterosexual and were in a romantic relationship at the time of the study (Table 2.2). 

Table 2.2. Self-reported sexual orientation and relationship status of participants. 

  n (%) 

Sexual Orientation Heterosexual 

Gay/lesbian 

Bisexual 

Other 

137 (95.1) 

1 (.7) 

4 (2.8) 

2 (1.4) 

Relationship Status In a relationship 

Single 

126 (73.7) 

45 (26.3) 

Note. These data were not available for all participants because questions varied from study to 

study. The results presented in this table are based on the participants who provided responses to 

the questions on sexual orientation (n = 144) and relationship status (n = 171). 

Diagnostic Accuracy 

There was substantial agreement between the diagnostic impression based on the 

telephone interview and the gynecological exam diagnosis (87.3% agreement, Cohen’s Kappa = 

.78; Table 2.3).  
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Table 2.3. The number and percent of participants who were provisionally diagnosed 

during the telephone interview grouped by diagnosis during the gynecological examination. 

 Confirmed Diagnosis 

PVD  

n (%) 

Other  

n (%) 

None  

n (%) 

Provisional Diagnosis PVD 76 (92.7) 7 (36.8) 4 (3.6) 

Other 5 (6.1) 9 (47.4) 7 (6.3) 

None 1 (1.2) 3 (15.8) 100 (90.1) 

Note. None = no gynecological diagnosis.  

 A stepwise discriminant function analysis was conducted to determine whether one or 

both of Friedrich’s first two criteria were effective in discriminating participants who were 

suffering from PVD from those with other or no gynecological diagnoses. For this sample, the 

base rates for those with PVD, Other diagnoses, and no gynecological diagnosis were .39, .09, 

and .52, respectively. The first step consisted of self-reported vulvar pain during sexual activity, 

as obtained during the telephone interview, and the second step consisted of the VPI during the 

cotton-swab test. This analysis yielded one significant function, χ² = 293.55, p < .001, in which 

both items were included. With this function, 84.2% of cases were correctly classified and cross-

validated, and 76.0% of group membership variance was accounted for by the combination of 

these variables. 

Characterizing Incorrect Provisional Diagnosis 

A two-way contingency table analysis was conducted to evaluate whether receiving an 

incorrect provisional diagnosis was related to one of the diagnostic categories (PVD, Other, no 

diagnosis). There was a significant relationship between diagnostic category and whether the 

provisional diagnosis was correct, Pearson χ² (n = 212) = 44.66, p < .001, Cramér’s V = .46 

(Table 2.4). Follow-up pairwise comparisons were conducted using 2-sided Fisher’s Exact Tests 

(corrected α = .017). There was no significant difference between the proportion of participants 

with PVD and those with no diagnosis (p = .03). However, those in the Other group were more 
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likely to have been placed in the incorrect diagnostic category following the telephone screening 

than those with PVD or no diagnosis (ps < .001). 

Table 2.4. The number and percent of participants in each diagnostic category who were 

given correct and incorrect provisional diagnoses following the telephone interview. 

 Confirmed Diagnosis 

PVD  

n (%) 

Other 

n (%) 

None 

n (%) 

Provisional Diagnosis Incorrect 11 (12.6) 12 (57.1) 4 (3.8) 

Correct 76 (87.4) 9 (42.9) 100 (96.2) 

Note. None = no gynecological diagnosis.  

Gynecological Examination Characteristics  

Pearson Chi Square Tests were utilized to compare the three diagnostic groups on 

gynecological variables of interest (Table 2.5). There was no relationship between diagnostic 

group and the presence/absence of the anal wink reflex, p = .32, or the size of the introitus (i.e., 

the vaginal entrance), p = .06. There was a significant relationship between diagnostic group and 

the presence of heightened pelvic floor muscle tension, Pearson χ² (n = 206) = 11.72, p = .003, 

Cramér’s V = .24. Those with PVD were more likely to have such tension than those with no 

diagnosis, p = .002, Cramér’s V = .25, but there were no significant differences between those in 

the Other group and participants with PVD or no diagnosis (ps > .05). 

Table 2.5. Gynecological observations of participants with no diagnosis, PVD, and other 

diagnoses. 

  Confirmed Diagnosis 

  PVD 

n (%) 

Other       

n (%) 

None 

n (%) 

Anal Wink Test 

 

Present  

Absent/Weak 

 

65 (83.3) 

13 (16.7) 

13 (76.5) 

4 (23.5) 

 

94 (88.7) 

12 (11.3) 
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Pelvic Floor 

Muscle Tension 

 

Relaxed 

Tense 

 

63 (77.8) 

18 (22.2) 

15 (78.9) 

4 (21.1) 

100 (94.3) 

6 (5.7) 

Introitus Size 

 

1-2 Fingerbreadths 

>2 Fingerbreadths 

15 (18.5) 

66 (81.5) 

6 (31.6) 

13 (68.4) 

12 (11.3) 

94 (88.7) 

Note. None = no gynecological diagnosis.  

One-way Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs) were computed to compare the pain 

experienced by each group during the gynecological examination. For VPI scores, the omnibus 

test was significant, F(2, 209) = 143.44, p < .001. Post hoc tests revealed that those with PVD (M 

= 5.03, SD = 1.72) and those in the Other group (M = 4.34, SD = 3.04) reported significantly 

greater pain at the vestibule than control participants (M = 1.05, SD = 1.24; ps < .001), but there 

was no significant difference between the PVD and Other groups, p = .24.  

A similar approach was utilized to compare pain experienced upon digital insertion and 

palpation of the pelvic floor muscles. The omnibus test was significant, F(2, 209) = 83.69, p < 

.001. Those with PVD (M = 2.96, SD = 2.26) and those in the Other group (M = 3.16, SD = 2.12) 

reported significantly greater pain upon insertion/palpation than control participants (M = .20, SD 

= .44; ps < .001), with no significant difference between the two pain groups.  

A one-way ANOVA was also computed to determine whether participants in each group 

differed in how unpleasant they perceived the gynecological examination to be. The omnibus test 

was significant F(2, 160) = 45.12, p < .001. Post hoc tests revealed that participants with PVD (M 

= 4.36, SD = 2.15) reported that the gynecological examination was significantly more unpleasant 

than pain-free controls (M = 1.45, SD = 1.59) and those in the Other group (M = 2.50, SD = 2.07; 

ps < .01). 

Relationship Between Self-Reported Pain & Gynecological Examination  

Next, paired-samples t-tests revealed that participants with pain reported significantly 

lower pain intensity ratings during the gynecological examination (VPI: M = 4.88, SD = 2.09; 
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insertion pain: M = 2.96, SD = 2.40) than they reported experiencing during intercourse (M = 

5.95, SD = 1.68), ps < .001. Furthermore, there was a significant positive relationship between 

reported intercourse pain and pain during insertion/palpation, r(68) = .25, p = .04. However, there 

was no significant relationship between intercourse pain and the VPI, p = .10. Despite these 

discrepancies, the majority of participants who experienced pain during the cotton-swab test 

(72.8%) indicated that the pain was qualitatively similar to their intercourse pain.  

Comment 

The results of this study support the use of Friedrich’s first two criteria in the diagnosis of 

PVD and illustrate the accuracy of provisional diagnosis based on self-report. In line with past 

research (Harlow et al., 2009; Reed, Haefner, Harlow, Gorenflo, & Sen, 2006), obtaining pain 

assessment information through self-report can be a viable method for forming provisional 

diagnoses. However, it should be noted that those who fell within other diagnostic categories 

were more likely to have received an incorrect provisional diagnosis. This pattern likely reflects 

the nature of the studies from which these data were extracted; the purpose was specifically to 

identify participants with and without PVD. Thus, the questions posed were not tailored to 

exploring and differentiating among various vulvar pain conditions. Future research should 

determine whether Friedrich’s criteria could be used to distinguish those with vulvodynia from 

those with other vulvar pain presentations.  

Gynecological Examination Characteristics 

Several comparisons were undertaken to further explore how women with PVD, other 

diagnoses, or no gynecological diagnosis might present differently during the gynecological 

examination. Although there were no differences in the presence/absence of the anal wink test or 

the size of the introitus, heightened muscle tension was more common for those with PVD than 

those with no gynecological diagnosis. This characteristic may occur more often in those with 

PVD, but should not be considered necessary for diagnosis since it was infrequently observed.  
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Both pain groups experienced significantly higher pain upon palpation of the vulvar 

vestibule and insertion/palpation of the introitus than those with no gynecological diagnosis. 

However, participants with PVD reported that the gynecological examination was significantly 

more unpleasant than participants in the other two groups. Thus, gynecological examinations can 

be particularly painful and unpleasant for women with PVD. Physicians may want to consider 

scheduling more time with these patients to provide validation, address fear/avoidance, 

information about the gynecological examination (e.g., Educational Pelvic Examination), and 

tools to promote muscle relaxation (Huber, Pukall, Boyer, Reissing, & Chamberlain, 2009).  

It should be noted that there were a small number of participants who reported 

experiencing no pain during sexual intercourse, but who reported experiencing moderate pain 

during the cotton-swab test (n = 11). This pattern has been observed in past research (Goetsch, 

1991; Munday et al., 2005), and underlies the importance of using a combination of Friedrich’s 

first two criteria to best predict a diagnosis of PVD. Perhaps the sensations elicited by the cotton- 

swab test are not a close enough approximation for pain during intercourse, or the physiological 

arousal experienced during sexual activity alters the sensitivity of the vulvar tissue. It has also 

been hypothesized that increased vulvar sensitivity may come and go for many women without 

interfering with their daily lives, although those with vulvodynia experience persistent increased 

sensitivity across a range of activities (Munday et al., 2005). 

Relationship Between Self-Reported Pain & Gynecological Examination 

Pain during sexual intercourse and related activities was significantly higher than pain 

during the gynecological examination. Of note, although there was a relationship between 

intercourse pain and pain during insertion/palpation there was no such relationship with pain 

during the cotton-swab test. This pattern is similar to past research, whereby pain induced during 

a gynecological examination is inconsistently related to other measures of pain (Bergeron et al., 

2001; Masheb, Lozano, Richman, Minkin, & Kerns, 2004). Thus, procedures utilized during the 
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cotton-swab test may underestimate the degree of pain experienced in everyday life, even though 

the quality of the pain may be similar. Perhaps the tampon test (Foster et al., 2009) would provide 

a more ecologically valid measure of commonly experienced pain since it involves an activity 

likely to take place during everyday life (inserting a tampon) as opposed to palpation with a 

cotton swab. 

Limitations and Future Directions 

It should be noted that the majority of pain participants met criteria for PVD, and strict 

criteria for inclusion were implemented. Therefore, these results may not generalize to a clinical 

setting, where more diverse pain profiles are likely to be encountered. Furthermore, those with 

other gynecological diagnoses were few in number and still experienced vulvar pain. Future 

research could recruit more diverse comparison groups to assist in the process of differentiating 

those with PVD from those with a variety of other diagnoses.  Finally, because these data were 

gathered from across multiple studies, certain demographics information was not available for all 

participants (e.g., number of children, education, employment status). Perhaps the results of this 

study would have varied based on such factors; thus, they should be taken into account in the 

future. 

Conclusion 

These results confirm the accuracy of Friedrich’s first two criteria for diagnosing patients 

with PVD, and highlight the importance of obtaining a thorough pain history while 

supplementing such information with physical findings.  These results further support the validity 

of considering patient-reported pain when forming diagnostic impressions, rather than relying 

solely on physical exams, and indicate that such information should be made easily accessible to 

relevant health care professionals to assist in the assessment, diagnosis, and referral process.  
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Chapter 3 

The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire Inventory  

Millions suffer from chronic vulvar pain without a clear identifiable cause (i.e., 

vulvodynia) (Bornstein et al., 2016; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Harlow et al., 2014). Vulvodynia 

represents the intersection of two difficult subjects: chronic pain and sexuality. Health care 

professionals (HCPs) rarely receive comprehensive training in chronic pain, and many feel under-

prepared when faced with such cases (Glajchen, 2001; Green et al., 2002; Nicolaou, 2011; 

Upshur et al., 2006). Similarly, most HCPs are dissatisfied with their training about sexual 

dysfunction (Pancholy et al., 2011; Shindel et al., 2010; Solursh et al., 2003). Furthermore, not all 

of those with chronic vulvar pain even consult HCPs about their pain, and those who do reach out 

typically consult three or more professionals and are likely to be misdiagnosed (Arnold et al., 

2006; Baggish, 2012; Dargie & Pukall, 2015; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Reed et al., 2012).  

Guidelines recommend a full assessment of the nature and impact of chronic vulvar pain. 

Thorough history taking (e.g., medical conditions, past surgeries, mental health, sexual history) 

should accompany a pain assessment (e.g., location, temporal nature, sensory quality) and a 

physical examination to rule out other pathology (Cox & Neville, 2012; Goldstein et al., 2016). 

For vulvar pain specialists, this procedure might be feasible, but HCPs unfamiliar with 

vulvodynia may be unsure how to proceed. A brief, self-report validated tool that is easy to score 

and interpret would assist those who lack such experience.  

 There are myriad benefits to using validated, standardized self-report questionnaires. 

HCPs without a background in particular pain conditions could easily access relevant 

information, rather than conducting elaborate reviews. Furthermore, experts have highlighted the 

importance of utilizing measures with strong psychometric properties (Turk & Melzack, 2011). 

Methods should extend beyond the popular 0-10 pain intensity scale (i.e., the numerical rating 
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scale; NRS), because this method does not adequately address the psychological, emotional, and 

physical disruptions often caused by pain conditions (Turk & Melzack, 2011).  

  Epidemiological research in the area of provoked vestibulodynia (PVD) has identified 

that specific questions focusing on pain descriptors and the temporal nature of pain correspond 

well with confirmed clinical diagnosis (Harlow et al., 2009; Reed & Haefner, 2006). These 

questions may be useful for a provisional diagnosis, but do not capture the biopsychosocial nature 

of vulvodynia. One comprehensive questionnaire targeting vulvodynia was written by the 

International Society for the Study of Vulvovaginal Disease for HCPs (Edwards, 2008). It is 

appropriate for history taking, but may not be accessible for HCPs who are unfamiliar with 

vulvodynia or who only have brief periods of time to diagnose and treat. Furthermore, the items 

on the questionnaire have not been empirically validated, and the psychometric properties are 

unknown. A second questionnaire, created for physical therapists, is useful for identifying 

situations that exacerbate the pain and measuring functional impairment, but may be of limited 

use for diagnosis and treatment formulation (Hummel-Berry et al., 2007). Multiple self-report 

questionnaires could also form a comprehensive battery (Goldstein et al., 2016; Ventolini, 2011), 

but few HCPs have the time and resources to develop and administer them.  

Thus, the purpose of this research project was to enhance clinical knowledge and apply 

statistical rigor to create a valid assessment questionnaire — the Vulvar Pain Assessment 

Questionnaire (VPAQ). Our goal was to make the VPAQ comprehensive while remaining brief 

and easy to use, to assist HCPs in assessing self-reported pain characteristics in patients with 

vulvar pain.  

Part 1: Item Pool Construction 

A biopsychosocial framework guided the development of this questionnaire, along with 

the recommendations of the Initiative on Methods, Measurement, and Pain Assessment in 

Clinical Trials (IMMPACT) (Turk et al., 2003). Of the six core and eight supplemental domains 
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that are important to consider when researching pain disorders, the five most relevant to 

vulvodynia were chosen to form the basis for subscale development: pain characteristics, physical 

functioning, emotional functioning, interpersonal functioning, and coping.  The emotional 

functioning category was expanded to include cognitive functioning because research on those 

with vulvodynia has highlighted the importance of such cognitive factors (Bergeron, Corsini-

Munt, Aerts, Rancourt, & Rosen, 2015; Meana et al., 1999). From these domains, a Table of 

Specifications and Facets was created (Table 3.1), for which an item pool was generated. 
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Table 3.1. Key domains selected from the IMMPACT guidelines to generate potential items for the VPAQ that address the 

biopsychosocial nature of vulvodynia. 

Pain Emotional/ Cognitive  Physical Function Coping Relationship 

Episodes Worries Sexual activity Information-seeking Partner response 

Causes Fears Everyday activities Relaxation Seeking support 

Course Feelings Social roles Avoidance Impact 

Temporal  Thoughts  Distraction Communication 

Etiology   Medication  

Location     

Intensity     

Quality     
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Items were written based on a variety of diverse sources, including documents used by 

our research group to screen and provisionally diagnose participants, academic articles on 

vulvodynia and pain assessment, similar measures, and relevant websites. After members of our 

research group provided input, five experts (two gynecologists, one anesthesiologist, one 

psychologist, and one layperson with personal experience of vulvodynia) reviewed the items for 

relevance, clarity and conciseness, and omissions. Finally, the items were piloted by a small 

group of students from our research group and community members known to the author to 

explore the clarity and accessibility of the items.  

Part 2: Pilot Testing & Scale Construction 

Methods 

Participants 

Because the goal was to make the questionnaire useful for all persons with vulvar pain 

regardless of the specific diagnosis, all participants who self-reported experiencing chronic vulvar 

pain were included in pilot testing and scale construction. Exclusion criteria were: under the age 

of 18 years, lack of fluency in English, or lacking Internet access. Participants were not excluded 

if they did not identify as female. Rather, instructions stated that: “We welcome hearing from 

those trans persons whose anatomy includes a vulva. This would apply to trans men who have not 

had ‘bottom’ surgery, or trans women who have undergone ‘bottom’ surgery.” Please see 

discussion by Coleman and colleagues (2012) or Dargie and colleagues (2014) for more 

information about such distinctions and definitions. 

The study questionnaire was divided into two sections, the first containing the item pool 

along with sociodemographic questions, and the second containing additional medical history 

questions as well as additional previously validated measures. Section 2 was presented as 

optional. In total, 5602 individuals visited the study website and viewed the Letter of Information 

(see Figure 3.1 for a flow chart). Of the 931 individuals who consented to participate, 311 
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completed Section 1. From the original 311 participants who completed Section 1, data from 11 

were removed due to their experiencing pain exclusively outside the vulva or the vestibule. 

Further, data from four participants were deleted due to inconsistent response styles (e.g., 

reporting mild pain on one question and then severe pain on a later, similar question). Finally, 

data from an additional eight participants were removed because they excessively selected 

“Decline Response” to the item pool questions (i.e., provided data for less than 90% of item pool 

questions). In total, this left 288 participants with useable data for Section 1. Out of those 288 

participants completing Section 1, 248 completed Section 2. 

Figure 3.1. Flow chart illustrating the number of participants who visited the study website, 

were excluded for various reasons, and took part in both parts of the survey. 
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Procedure 

This online study was approved by the Queen’s University General Research Ethics 

Board (Appendices E & F). Participants were recruited through word-of-mouth, online 

advertisements, and postings to relevant listservs and groups. Each of the two sections took 

approximately 30-45 minutes to complete. Participants were offered $5 for each section of the 

study they took part in, up to a maximum of $10. If they wished, they could also donate their 

participation payment to charity. Participants were also offered free entry into a lottery for one of 

four prizes valued at $50 that took place at the end of the study.  

Measures 

Pain 

 Self-complete Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs (S-LANSS) 

(Bennett, Smith, Torrance, & Potter, 2005). This scale measures the degree to which a person’s 

pain is neuropathic. It consists of seven items describing various pain experiences. Participants 

respond based on whether or not they have experienced different sensations (i.e., Yes or No), and 

their answers are weighted based on how ‘neuropathic’ each sensation is. The authors (Bennett et 

al., 2005) report good reliability (Cronbach’s α = .76) and discriminant validity (odds ratio: 8.1) 

for this scale’s scores. For the 165 participants who completed the SLANSS, adequate scale score 

reliability was observed (α = .68). 

 McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) (Melzack, 1975). This questionnaire includes 78 

adjectives that are commonly used to describe various types of pain, including information about 

pain location, quality, and severity. Four subscales can be derived that describe the sensory, 

affective, evaluative, and miscellaneous aspects of pain. Total scores range from 0 to 78, with 

higher scores representing greater pain intensity. For the 229 participants who completed the 

MPQ, good reliability was observed (α = .80) for scores on the total scale. 

 Pain Quality Assessment Scale (PQAS) (Jensen et al., 2006). This scale provides details 
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about neuropathic characteristics of pain. It includes 17 items, which involve rating the intensity 

of certain pain qualities on a scale from 0 (absence of quality) to 10 (most intense manifestation 

of quality). This scale can be divided into subscales based on the type of pain experienced (i.e., 

paroxysmal, surface, & deep). Victor and colleagues (2008) demonstrated that the subscale scores 

of the PQAS have good reliability (α = .84, .81, & .80, respectively). For the 231 participants 

who completed the surface and paroxysmal pain subscales, adequate to good subscale score 

reliability was observed (α = .70 & .82, respectively). For the 226 participants who completed the 

deep pain subscale, good subscale score reliability was observed (α = .83). 

Emotional and Cognitive Functioning  

Psychache Scale (PAS) (Holden, Mehta, Cunningham, & McLeod, 2001). This 13-item 

measure was designed to assess an individual’s psychological pain. Participants report how 

frequently they experienced a range of feelings on a scale from 1 (Never) to 5 (Always), or 1 

(Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). Responses are summed to create a total score, ranging 

from 13 to 65. High scores are indicative of more prominent psychache. The authors (Holden et 

al., 2001) demonstrated very good reliability for scores on this scale (Cronbach’s α = .94), as well 

as high external validity when correlated with related measures (correlations with measures of 

self-destructive behavior range from .33 to .65). For the 239 participants who completed the PAS 

in the current study, very good scale score reliability was observed (α = .96). 

Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) (Sullivan, Bishop, & Pivik, 1995). This 13-item 

measure taps into the thoughts and feelings experienced while in pain. Each item describes a 

different thought or feeling, and participants rate how frequently they experience each on a scale 

from 0 (Not at All) to 4 (All the Time). High total scores are indicative of an exaggerated negative 

orientation towards pain, with scores ranging from 0 to 52. The authors (Sullivan et al., 1995) 

demonstrated adequate scale 6-week test-retest stability (r = .75) and discriminant validity 

(catastrophizers report more frequent catastrophizing thoughts than noncatastrophizers, t(26) = 
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3.50, p < .01). For the 242 participants who completed the PCS in the current study, very good 

scale score reliability was observed (α = .95). 

Vaginal Penetration Cognition Questionnaire (VPCQ) (Klaassen & Ter Kuile, 2009). 

This scale consists of 40 items that capture experiences of control cognitions, catastrophic and 

pain cognitions, self-image cognitions, positive cognitions, and genital incompatibility cognitions 

related to the experience of vaginal penetration. Each item describes a different cognition (e.g., “I 

am only a complete woman when penetration is successful”), and participants rate how applicable 

each thought is to their experiences on a scale from 0 (Not at all Applicable) to 6 (Very Strongly 

Applicable). The authors (Klaassen & Ter Kuile, 2009) reported sufficient to good scale score 

reliability for those experiencing vaginismus (Cronbach’s α range .74–.83) and dyspareunia 

(Cronbach’s α range .70–.81). For the 232 participants who completed the VPCQ in this sample, 

similar reliability was observed (Cronbach’s α range .77–.83). 

Physical Functioning  

Female Sexual Function Inventory (FSFI) (Rosen et al., 2000). This questionnaire 

measures female sexual function. It consists of 19 items, which are scored on various subscales. 

For this study, modified scoring criteria were used, where only the data from sexually active 

participants were included in the calculation of total scores (Meyer-Bahlburg & Dolezal, 2007). 

Higher scores on this measure are indicative of greater sexual functioning. The authors previously 

demonstrated good internal consistency for scale scores, with α = .89. For the 195 participants 

who completed the FSFI in the current study, scale score reliability was very strong, α = .94. 

Relationship Functioning 

Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS) (Spanier, 1976). This 32-item questionnaire measures 

relationship quality in couples. Higher scores indicate greater levels of relationship satisfaction, 

with scores ranging from 0 to 151. The author reported a very strong level of internal consistency 
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for scale scores (α = .96), similar to the pattern observed for the 166 participants who completed 

the DAS in the present research (α = .95). 

Results 

Sample Characteristics 

Sociodemographic characteristics of the sample are presented in Table 3.2. On average, 

participants were in their early 30s (M = 33.77 years, SD = 14.74), ranging from 18-81 (Median = 

28.00 years). The majority of participants identified as female, heterosexual, and in some form of 

a romantic relationship. Most participants were either employed or students, and the majority had 

some college or undergraduate training, if not a graduate or professional degree. Most 

participants were American, Canadian, or European, and household income levels varied widely.  

Table 3.2. Sociodemographic characteristics of the VPAQ development sample. 

  n (%) 

Gender  Female 

Trans woman* 

Trans man* 

Androgynous* 

Other* 

283 (98.3) 

1 (0.3) 

1 (0.3) 

1 (0.3) 

2 (0.7) 

Sexual Orientation Heterosexual 

Gay/lesbian 

Bisexual 

Queer 

Other (e.g., pansexual) 

DR 

237 (82.3) 

3 (1.0) 

38 (13.2) 

6 (2.1) 

3 (1.0) 

1 (0.3) 

Relationship Status Married/Common Law 110 (38.2) 
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Dating 

Not Dating 

Other 

135 (46.9) 

42 (14.6) 

1 (0.3) 

Employment Full Time 

Part Time 

Retired 

Student 

On Disability/Unemployed 

Other 

103 (35.8) 

39 (13.5) 

14 (4.9) 

90 (31.3) 

19 (6.6) 

23 (8.0) 

Education High School 

Trade School 

College/Undergraduate 

Graduate/Professional 

15 (5.2) 

3 (1.0) 

150 (52.1) 

120 (41.6) 

Household Income (USD) < $30,000 

$30,000-$79,999 

$80,000-$249,999 

$250,000+ 

DR 

64 (22.2) 

104 (36.1) 

89 (30.9) 

13 (4.5) 

18 (6.3) 

Culture American 

Canadian 

European 

Other (e.g., Russian) 

162 (56.3) 

72 (25.0) 

41 (14.2) 

13 (4.5) 

Note. DR = Decline Response 

*All whose anatomy included a vulva could take part, regardless of gender identity.  
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Data Analysis Approach 

Items were grouped into four categories. The first contained a broad range of items 

spanning the biopsychosocial pain experience. The second and third categories contained items 

targeting pain quality descriptors and coping mechanisms. The fourth targeted topics that were 

relevant to the pain experience within a romantic and/or sexual relationship.  

Within each category, an internal consistency approach to item selection was followed 

(Simms & Watson, 2007). A number of exploratory factor analytic techniques were utilized to 

identify potential underlying factors and reduce the number of items. When the assumption of 

distributional normality permitted, Maximum Likelihood Factor Analysis using an oblique 

rotation (Oblimin) was used. Principal Axis Factoring was utilized when such normality 

assumptions were violated, and Principal Components Analysis was employed to determine if the 

factor structure was robust across a range of techniques (Fabrigar & Wegener, 2012). To examine 

the convergent/discriminant validity of the various VPAQ scales that were developed, mean 

scores were computed for each, and Spearman correlations were computed among the VPAQ 

scales and the previously described established measures. Spearman correlations were utilized to 

account for scale score distributions that violated the assumption of normality. 

Data Considerations 

Prior to conducting exploratory factor analyses, item distributions were examined for 

normality, restricted range, and omissions. One item for which over 90% of responses were 

restricted to one answer was removed from the analyses. Item distributions were also examined 

for skewness, kurtosis, and multivariate normality. Only five items were significantly skewed. 

Mahalanobis distance was calculated for each case, and the criterion for p was set to < .001. With 

this criterion, none of the cases was identified as an outlier. Thus, the overall dataset was judged 

to be largely univariate and multivariate normal, justifying the initial use of maximum likelihood 

factor analysis (Fabrigar & Wegener, 2012).  
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 Each item in the pool was answered on a 5-point scale with varying anchors. Although 

participants were encouraged to choose from these five answers, they were also provided the 

option to select Not Applicable (N/A) or Decline Response (DR).  For the factor analyses, it was 

decided that the N/A response option would be recoded as a “0” response when possible, so that 

such responses could be included in additional analyses rather than be regarded as missing data. 

With this approach, complete data for the entire item pool were available from 279 participants. 

Category 1: Iterative Factor Analyses 

One hundred and thirty eight items were included in the initial exploratory factor 

analyses. As previously indicated, maximum likelihood factor analyses with an oblique rotation 

and list-wise deletion were conducted. We hypothesized that a solution with 5 to 8 factors would 

be supported, so we conducted a series of factor analyses and identified which items consistently 

loaded poorly. An item was then removed from the item pool if it did not load > |.35| on any of 

the 5-, 6-, 7-, or 8-factor solutions. Then, an additional series of factor analyses was conducted for 

each of the four solutions and the same process was utilized to determine which items should be 

further eliminated. This iterative procedure was conducted nine times, for a total of 36 factor 

analyses. On the ninth set, none of the remaining items consistently loaded < |.35| across the 

various 5- to 8-factor solutions.  

In deciding on the number of factors to retain, a Scree plot indicated 2, 5, or 9 factors, 

parallel analysis supported 9 factors, and Velicer’s MAP test (Velicer, 1976) suggested 12 

factors. For 2 to 12 factors potentially supported by various heuristics, factors were examined for 

item content and compared in terms of their clinical utility and practicality (Fabrigar & Wegener, 

2012). A 6-factor solution was chosen because it captured a wide range of symptom clusters 

without being as cumbersome as a larger solution. Correlations between the factors ranged from 

.03 to .50. Factors were provisionally labeled as Pain Severity, Emotional Response, Cognitive 
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Response, Life Interference, Sexual Function Interference, and Self Penetration/Stimulation 

Interference. 

Category 1: Full Version (VPAQfull) 

Based on this 6-factor solution, 13 items were removed due to cross loading on multiple 

factors. Inter-item correlations were also examined, and items that were highly correlated and 

appeared to sample highly similar information were removed. Each factor’s items were further 

examined for redundancy, restricted range, and being a poor logistical fit for a subscale (e.g., 

varying response formats). Eight categorical questions were also selected to precede the Likert-

type questions to gather additional information required for differential diagnosis (e.g., pain 

location, length of time experienced, when the pain occurs). A total of 63 items (8 descriptive 

questions, 55 contributing to subscale scores) were retained for the full version of the VPAQ 

(Table 3.3; Appendix G). The correlation among factors ranged from .07 to .47. Cronbach’s alpha 

was calculated for scores on each subscale, establishing that the internal consistency was good, 

varying between .77 and .94.  
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Table 3.3. Obliquely rotated factor loadings, eigenvalues, and the percentage of variance explained for the 6-Factor, 55-item solution 

(VPAQfull). 

 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 Factor 6 

Feeling:       

1. Depressed 0.76      

2. Sad 0.75      

3. Unable to make changes in my life 0.70      

4. Anger towards my pain 0.65      

5. Bad about myself because of the pain 0.65      

6. Like my body has let me down 0.62      

7. Like giving up 0.60      

8. That I am not a worthwhile person 0.59      

9. Physically tense 0.59      

10. Hateful things about myself as a person 0.58      

11. Emotionally exhausted because of the pain 0.58      

12. Stressed about the pain 0.56      
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13. That the pain will never stop 0.56      

14. That it is unfair that I have pain 0.55      

15. Distracted 0.51      

Interference With:       

16. Going out with friends  0.87     

17. Ability to go to work  0.81     

18. Taking part in recreational activities  0.81     

19. Sitting  0.80     

20. Fulfilling responsibilities to your family  0.77     

21. Walking  0.77     

22. Ability to perform tasks at work  0.66     

23. Wearing tight-fitting clothing  0.60     

24. Activities involving direct or indirect pressure to 

the vulva  

 

0.57 

    

25. Ability to fall asleep  0.56     

26. Using sanitary pads   0.40     
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Pain Severity:      

27. Average unpleasantness   0.79    

28. Worst unpleasantness   0.74    

29. Average pain intensity   0.74    

30. Worst pain intensity   0.73    

31. Average distress   0.65    

32. Worst distress   0.60    

Interference With:       

33. Feeling sexual pleasure    0.78   

34. Desire for sexual activity    0.77   

35. My response to sexual advances made by my 

partner 

   

0.71 

  

36. Orgasm frequency    0.67   

37. Worrying about sexual satisfaction no longer 

being possible 

   

0.54 

  

38. Taking part in non-penetrative sexual activity    0.50   
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39. Taking part in penetrative sexual activity    0.48   

40. Worrying that any sensation in my genitals will 

lead to pain 

   

0.45 

  

41. Worrying about the next time my partner(s) will 

want sexual activity 

   

0.43 

  

42. Taking off my clothes around my partner    0.43   

How Often the Following Cause Pain:       

43. Penetrating myself with fingers (partner absent)     0.83  

44. Penetrating myself with a sex toy (partner absent)     0.70  

45. Solitary sexual stimulation of my vulva (i.e., 

masturbation) 

    

0.69  

46. Masturbation with partner present     0.58  

47. Using tampons     0.37  

Thinking/Worrying:       

48. That people might think I’m a bad sexual partner      0.75 

49. That my partners might think I am frigid      0.67 
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50. That other people are better sexual partners than 

me 

     

0.64 

51. That people [would] think less of me because of 

my pain 

     

0.57 

52. That I am a bad sexual partner      0.57 

53. That my partners will leave me      0.57 

54. That I will not be able to find [a] future partner[s]      0.47 

55. That my pelvic muscles will be too tight      0.40 

Eigenvalue 11.43 6.91 5.30 7.50 3.67 7.47 

% Variance Explained 26.03 11.28 5.36 4.55 3.64 2.74 

Note. All factor loadings < .35 not listed; % variance explained based on unrotated solution. 
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Category 1: Screening Version (VPAQscreen) 

We also created a brief version of the VPAQ for clinicians/researchers who may have 

limited time and/or resources. The same six factors were utilized, and the number of items was 

reduced to 30. With this new, smaller, set of items, multivariate normality was re-examined. 

Mahalanobis Distance identified five cases as outliers (p < .001). Thus, principal axis factoring, 

which is robust to violations of normality, was utilized. With the remaining 30 items, a 6-factor 

solution no longer fit the data: the Cognitive and Emotional Response questions clustered 

together, leaving a sixth factor that none of the questions loaded highly onto. Thus, a 5-factor 

solution was examined. It fit the data and was retained for the final version of the VPAQscreen 

(Table 3.4; Appendix H). Cronbach’s alpha indicated that the internal consistency of each 

subscale’s scores was good, varying between .77 and .89. 
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Table 3.4. Obliquely rotated factor loadings, eigenvalues, and the percentage of variance explained for the 5-Factor, 30-item solution 

(VPAQscreen). 

 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor 5 

Thinking/Feeling:      

1. Bad about myself because of the pain 0.81     

2. That people [would] think less of me because of my pain 0.67     

3. Emotionally exhausted because of the pain 0.67     

4. That people might think I’m a bad sexual partner 0.66     

5. Sad 0.66     

6. Anger towards my pain 0.64     

7. Unable to make changes in my life 0.61     

8. That my partners will leave me 0.58     

9. That my partners might think I am frigid 0.53     

10. That the pain will never stop 0.45     

Interference With:      

11. Taking part in recreational activities  0.83    
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12. Sitting  0.83    

13. Walking  0.75    

14. Ability to go to work  0.72    

15. Wearing tight-fitting clothing  0.69    

16. Ability to fall asleep  0.54    

How Often the Following Cause Pain:      

17. Penetrating myself with fingers (partner absent)   0.83   

18. Solitary sexual stimulation of my vulva (i.e., masturbation)   0.71   

19. Penetrating myself with a sex toy (partner absent)   0.68   

20. Masturbation with partner present    0.61   

21. Using tampons    0.34   

Interference With:      

22. Feeling sexual pleasure    -0.83  

23. Desire for sexual activity    -0.81  

24. My response to sexual advances made by my partner    -0.68  

25. Orgasm frequency    -0.67  
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26. Taking part in penetrative sexual activity    -0.50  

27. Taking part in non-penetrative sexual activity    -0.45  

Pain Severity:      

28. Average unpleasantness     1.02 

29. Average pain intensity      0.77 

30. Average pain distress     0.71 

Eigenvalue 5.64 3.89 3.09 3.22 4.40 

% Variance Explained 23.70 11.82 6.77 5.42 6.01 

Note. All factor loadings < |.30| not listed; % variance explained based on unrotated solution. 
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Category 1: Alternate Form of VPAQfull 

Because the 6-factor solution utilized for the VPAQfull did not fit the data for the 

VPAQscreen, we investigated the possibility of a 5-factor model for the VPAQfull so the two 

could be easily compared. Indeed, a 5-factor model fit the data well, with the Cognitive and 

Emotional Response subscales combined. Cronbach’s alpha indicated that the internal 

consistency of this new subscale’s scores was good (a = .94). Thus, researchers and clinicians 

could use the VPAQfull with 6 factors, leaving the Cognitive and Emotional Response variables 

separate, or combine items from the two into one larger Psychological Distress subscale, 

matching the VPAQscreen. 

Testing Robustness 

To test the robustness of these solutions, the same factor analyses were run with the 

original data with Not Applicable responses coded as missing (rather than recoded as 0) and pair-

wise deletion utilized. This strategy was chosen based on exploratory factor analysis guidelines 

indicating that robust factor solutions will remain stable across a range of techniques (Fabrigar & 

Wegener, 2012). The resulting factor loading solutions were extremely similar to the solutions 

obtained with the Not Applicable responses coded as 0s, supporting the robustness of the original 

solutions. Furthermore, alternate factor and principal components analyses were conducted with 

list-wise deletion, again utilizing the data with the “Not Applicable” response option replaced 

with 0s. The compositions of the factors/components were extremely similar to solutions obtained 

using the original factor analyses, also providing evidence of robustness. 

Category 2: Pain Descriptors Scale (VPAQdesc) 

Principal axis factoring with an oblique rotation was utilized with 28 pain descriptors 

from the item pool. A Scree plot indicated that a 3- or 5-factor solution would be suitable, parallel 

analysis supported 8 factors, and Velicer’s MAP test suggested 5 factors. A 3-factor solution was 

decided upon because it was the most parsimonious (Fabrigar & Wegener, 2012). Items were 
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eliminated based on low factor loadings or infrequent endorsement by participants, leaving 10 

items (Table 3.5; Appendix I). The factors were provisionally labeled as Sensitivity, Incisive 

pain, and Burning/Stinging pain. The correlation among factors ranged from .11 to .28. Good 

internal consistency was observed for the entire scale’s scores, and adequate internal consistency 

was observed for scores on each of the subscales, varying between .63 and .78. 

Table 3.5. Obliquely rotated factor loadings, eigenvalues, and the percentage of variance 

explained for the 3-Factor, 10-item solution for pain descriptors (VPAQdesc). 

 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 

1. Sore 0.73   

2. Tender 0.72   

3. Sensitive 0.58   

4. Raw 0.53   

5. Irritating 0.51   

6. Aching 0.51   

7. Stabbing  0.87  

8. Sharp  0.63  

9. Stinging   -0.70 

10. Burning   -0.60 

Eigenvalue 2.48 1.36 1.43 

% Variance Explained 27.43 11.80 7.43 

Note. All factor loadings < |.35| not listed; % variance explained based on unrotated solution. 

Category 3: Coping Strategies Scale (VPAQcope) 

Principal axis factoring with an oblique rotation was utilized with 17 pain coping 

strategies from the item pool. A Scree plot indicated 3 factors, parallel analysis supported 8 

factors, and Velicer’s MAP test suggested 2 factors. A 2-factor solution was decided upon 
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because it was the most parsimonious (Fabrigar & Wegener, 2012). The first factor included 

distraction/relaxation-based coping strategies, while the second included problem-solving coping 

strategies. Four items were removed because participants endorsed them infrequently and one 

item was removed that cross-loaded on multiple factors, leaving 12 items (Table 3.6; Appendix 

J). The correlation between factors was .33, and the internal consistency for scores on each 

subscale and the full scale was adequate to good, varying between .69 and .81. 

Table 3.6. Obliquely rotated factor loadings, eigenvalues, and the percentage of variance 

explained for the 2-Factor, 12-item solution for coping mechanisms. 

 Factor 1 Factor 2 

1. Relax my body 0.90  

2. Breathe deeply 0.82  

3. Go to my “happy place” 0.62  

4. Practice yoga/stretching 0.53  

5. Do something that takes my mind off the pain 0.50  

6. Focus on staying optimistic 0.46  

7. Visit my doctor(s)  0.68 

8. Look for information on my pain  0.61 

9. Use prescription medication  0.58 

10. Talk to people in my social network  0.46 

11. Talk to others with similar pain  0.37 

12. Avoid anything that might cause pain  0.35 

Eigenvalue 2.99 2.22 

% Variance Explained 27.32 11.31 

Note. All factor loadings < |.35| not listed; % variance explained based on unrotated solution. 
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Category 4: Partner Factors Scale (VPAQpartner) 

Principal axis factoring with an oblique rotation was utilized with the 34 romantic partner 

questions from the item pool answered by 216 participants. A Scree plot indicated that a 3- or 6-

factor solution would be suitable, parallel analysis supported up to 7 factors, and Velicer’s MAP 

test also supported 7 factors. For each option, the factors were examined for item content and 

interpretability. A 4-factor solution was chosen because it captured a wide range of symptom 

clusters without being as cumbersome as a 6- or 7-factor solution. These four factors were 

provisionally labeled as Negative Partner Response, Support-Seeking, Impact on Relationship, 

and Sexual Communication. Based on the 4-factor solution, items that were redundant or cross 

loading were eliminated, leaving a total of 24 items (Table 3.7; Appendix K). For this final 

solution, correlations among the factors ranged from .06 to .41, and the internal consistency for 

scores on each subscale was good, ranging from .77 to .94. 

Table 3.7. Obliquely rotated factor loadings, eigenvalues, and the percentage of variance 

explained for the 4-Factor, 24-item solution for the impact of vulvar pain on romantic 

relationships (VPAQpartner). 

 Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 

How Has Your Pain Impacted:     

1. Emotional intimacy 0.80    

2. General communication 0.75    

3. Relationship quality 0.75    

4. Physical intimacy 0.66    

5. Sexual communication 0.65    

6. Sexual intimacy 0.63    

Supportive Response     
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7. Seek emotional support  0.82   

8. Asks what s/he can do  0.66   

9. Wants to talk about it  0.66   

10. Seek physical comfort  0.65   

11. Share your feelings  0.61   

12. Tries to acknowledge my pain  0.61   

13. Problem solve  0.56   

Comfort Communicating About:     

14. Duration of activity   0.91  

15. Technique   0.87  

16. Amount of "foreplay"   0.87  

17. Frequency of activity   0.85  

18. Sexual position   0.84  

19. Sexual desire   0.75  

Negative Partner Response     

20. Gets angry    0.85 

21. Blames me    0.70 

22. Appears frustrated    0.66 

23. Is visibly upset    0.53 

24. Looks sad    0.48 

Eigenvalue 4.77 4.31 5.88 3.23 

% Variance Explained 30.96 10.70 9.26 6.28 

Note. All factor loadings < |.35| not listed; % variance explained based on unrotated solution. 
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Evidence of Convergent/Discriminant Validity 

Because some scales were not normally distributed, the relationships among scales were 

calculated using Spearman’s rank correlation with pair-wise deletion (although very similar 

results were obtained with Pearson product-moment correlations). Analyses were computed 

separately for the VPAQ partner subscales. 

First, relationships with pain-related scales were computed (Table 3.8). It was 

hypothesized that most of the VPAQ scales would be at least somewhat related to these other 

measures, because all address some facet of the pain experience. Indeed, McGill Pain 

Questionnaire scores were related to each VPAQ scale. The strongest relationships were with the 

severity, psychological response, sexual function, and pain descriptors scales. Self-Complete 

Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs scores were variably related to the VPAQ 

scales. The strongest relationships were with the life interference and pain descriptors scales. Pain 

Quality Assessment Scale (PQAS) surface pain subscale scores were related to all but two of the 

VPAQ scales. The strongest relationships were with the life interference scales. PQAS deep pain 

subscale scores were related to some of the VPAQ scales, and the strongest relationships were 

again with the life interference scale. Finally, PQAS paresthesia subscale scores were 

significantly related to all VPAQ scales, and the strongest relationship was with life interference. 

It should be noted that the VPAQ life interference scales were significantly related to all the pain 

questionnaires, reflecting the consistent relationship between severity of pain and the degree to 

which one’s life is interfered with by the pain. 

Second, relationships with the Vaginal Penetration Cognitions Questionnaire (VPCQ) 

subscales were computed (Table 3.9). It was hypothesized that VPCQ subscale scores would be 

related to VPAQ subscales capturing penetration situations, cognitive reactions to pain, and to 

pain severity. As hypothesized, VPCQ subscale scores were consistently related to pain severity, 

cognitive/emotional response, and sexual function and self-penetration/stimulation interference. 
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Further, they were largely unrelated to general life interference, inconsistently related to coping 

methods, and the strongest relationships were with VPAQ variables addressing sexual function 

and cognitive/emotional response. 
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Table 3.8. Correlations among VPAQ scales and pain-related measures. 

 MPQ S-LANSS PQAS-S PQAS-D PQAS-P 

Severity                                                            Screen .44*** .07 .14* .13* .33*** 

Full .45*** .17* .14* .12 .34*** 

Psychological Response               Cog/Emo (Screen) .46*** .10 .19** .13* .34*** 

Cog/Emo (Full) 

Cognitive Response (Full) 

.44*** 

.34*** 

.10 

-.03 

.19** 

.11 

.13 

.06 

.32*** 

.20** 

Emotional Response (Full) .44*** .16* .20** .14* .35*** 

Sexual Function                                               Screen .31*** .23** .21** .08 .23** 

Full .35*** .21** .24*** .10 .26*** 

Life Interference                                              Screen .20** .46*** .57*** .38*** .41*** 

Full .23*** .50*** .60*** .38*** .42*** 

Self Stim/Penetration                           Screen & Full .31*** .10 .18** .03 .23** 

Pain Descriptors                                        Sensitivity .31*** .45*** .33*** .36*** .34*** 

Incisive .48*** .16* .00 .08 .29*** 

Burning .29*** .43*** .19** .03 .37*** 
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Coping                                                      

Distraction/Relaxation 

.21** .38*** .29*** 0.11 .28*** 

Problem-Solving .16* .13 .22** .30*** .21** 

Notes. MPQ = McGill Pain Questionnaire (n = 226); S-LANSS = Self-completed Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs (n = 

165); PQAS = Pain Quality Assessment Scale (S = Surface, D = Deep, P = Paresthesia; n = 219) 

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 

 

Table 3.9. Correlations among VPAQ subscales and the Vaginal Penetration Cognition Questionnaire subscales. 

 Self-Image Control Cat/Pain Positive Incom 

Severity                                                                Screen .24*** .23** .35*** -.21** .17* 

Full .29*** .24*** .40*** -.23** .17* 

Psychological Response                    Cog/Emo (Screen) .70*** .53*** .56*** -.16* .28*** 

Cog/Emo (Full) .72*** .53*** .55*** -.15* .29*** 

Cognitive Response (Full) .75*** .53*** .49*** -.15* .41*** 

Emotional Response (Full) .60*** .47*** .51*** -.16* .20** 

Sexual Function                                                    Screen .41*** .31*** .56*** -.21** .26*** 
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Full .52*** .41*** .62*** -.19** .27*** 

Life Interference                                                   Screen .01 .11 .17* -.00 -.13 

Full .01 .13 .18* .03 -.13 

Self Stim/Penetration                                Screen & Full .22** .28*** .33*** -.02 .24*** 

Pain Descriptors                                             Sensitivity .08 .10 .27*** .02 .09 

Incisive .18** .19** .31*** -.16* .18** 

Burning .20** .19** .23** -.14* .00 

Coping                                         Distraction/Relaxation -.13 .09 .03 .14* -.07 

Problem-Solving .13 .24*** .17* -.19** .04 

Note. Cat/Pain = Catastrophic and pain cognitions; Incom = Genital Incompatibility Cognitions; (ns = 210-214). 

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 
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Third, relationships with cognitive/emotional scales were computed (Table 3.10). It was 

hypothesized that pain catastrophizing and psychache would be related to most of the VPAQ 

scales, though the relationship to similar psychological functioning scales would be of the 

strongest. As hypothesized, pain catastrophizing was significantly related to all VPAQ scales 

except distraction/relaxation-based coping methods. The strongest relationships were with the 

psychological response scales, demonstrating convergent validity. Psychache was significantly 

related to variables assessing pain severity, psychological response, sexual function, life 

interference, and problem-solving based coping. Psychache was weakly related to the self-

stimulation subscale and the incisive pain descriptor scale, but not the others. Once again, the 

strongest relationships were observed with the psychological response variables. 

Table 3.10. Correlations among VPAQ scales and emotional/cognitive measures. 

 PCS PAS 

Severity                                                                Screen .50*** .27*** 

Full .58*** .34*** 

Psychological Response                    Cog/Emo (Screen) .68*** .66*** 

Cog/Emo (Full) .65*** .70*** 

Cognitive Response (Full) .41*** .42*** 

Emotional Response (Full) .69*** .76*** 

Sexual Function                                                    Screen .40*** .30*** 

Full .48*** .41*** 

Life Interference                                                   Screen .33*** .37*** 

Full .34*** .39*** 

Self Stim/Penetration                                Screen & Full .22** .17* 

Pain Descriptors                                             Sensitivity .24*** .12 
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Incisive .23*** .14* 

Burning .19** .08 

Coping                                         Distraction/Relaxation .07 .07 

Problem-Solving .34*** .31*** 

Note. PCS = Pain Catastrophizing Scale (n = 230); PAS = Psychache Scale (n = 235). 

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 

Fourth, relationships with sexual and relationship functioning scales were computed 

(Table 3.11). It was hypothesized that sexual functioning (as captured by the Female Sexual 

Function Index) would be related to several of the VPAQ scales, particularly the sexual function 

scales. As hypothesized, scores on the Female Sexual Function Index were significantly related to 

VPAQ subscales assessing severity, psychological response, sexual function, pain descriptors, 

and coping, and the strongest relationships were with the sexual function scales. It was 

hypothesized that relationship functioning would be related to some of the VPAQ scales. As 

predicted, scores on the Dyadic Adjustment Scale were only consistently related to the 

psychological response variables, though demonstrated weak association with the full version of 

the sexual function and life interference scales. 

Table 3.11. Correlations among VPAQ scales and sexual/relationship functioning. 

 FSFI DAS 

Severity                                                               Screen -.25*** -.09 

Full -.28*** -.10 

Psychological Response                    Cog/Emo (Screen) -.36*** -.25** 

Cog/Emo (Full) -.37*** -.32*** 

Cognitive Response (Full) -.35*** -.27*** 

Emotional Response (Full) -.34*** -.31*** 
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Sexual Function                                                    Screen -.68*** -.13 

Full -.70*** -.20** 

Life Interference                                                   Screen -.16* -.13 

Full -0.13 -.18* 

Self Stim/Penetration                                Screen & Full -.13 -.09 

Pain Descriptors                                             Sensitivity -.15* -.03 

Incisive -.20** -.09 

Burning -.19** -.07 

Coping                                         Distraction/Relaxation .16* .12 

Problem-Solving -.15* -.14 

Notes. FSFI = Female Sexual Function Index (n = 190); DAS = Dyadic Adjustment Scale (n = 

163); higher scores indicate better functioning for both the FSFI and the DAS, while higher 

scores on the VPAQ subscales other than Coping indicate poorer functioning. 

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 

Finally, relationships among the VPAQ partner variables and each of the other 

aforementioned questionnaires were computed (Tables 3.12 & 3.13). It was hypothesized that the 

partner scales would be moderately related to sexual and relationship functioning, because they 

target relationship-specific traits. Indeed, the strongest relationships were observed among the 

VPAQ partner scales and the sexual/relationship functioning, although significant relationships 

were also observed with psychache, pain catastrophizing, and scores on the McGill Pain 

Questionnaire. It was further hypothesized that greater identification with negative cognitions 

about penetration (VPCQ scores) would be related to poorer relationship outcomes as captured by 

the VPAQ partner scales. This hypothesis was partially supported: in general, reporting more 

negative cognitions (regarding self-image, control, and catastrophic pain) was related to a more 

negative partner response, a worse impact on one’s relationship, and poorer sexual 

communication. The VPAQ subscale addressing positive, support-seeking behaviors was not 
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related to any of the VPCQ subscales, and the genital incompatibility VPCQ subscale was largely 

unrelated to the VPAQ partner scales. 
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Table 3.12. Correlations among VPAQ partner scales and pain-related measures, emotional/cognitive measures, and sexual/relationship 

functioning measures. 

 MPQ S-LANSS PQAS-S PQAS-D PQAS-P PAS PCS FSFI (+) DAS (+) 

Negative Partner Response  .24** .01 .03 .02 .12 .30*** .29*** -.49*** -.37*** 

Support-Seeking (+) .19* .03 .01 .05 .16* -.04 .13 .16 .26** 

Impact on Relationship (+) -.27** -.11 -.09 -.11 -.11 -.31*** -.26** .56*** .33*** 

Sexual Communication (+) -.15 .03 .06 .01 .02 -.19* -.17* .41*** .27** 

Notes. MPQ = McGill Pain Questionnaire (n = 165); S-LANSS = Self-completed Leeds Assessment of Neuropathic Symptoms and Signs (n = 

111); PQAS = Pain Quality Assessment Scale (S = Surface, D = Deep, P = Paresthesia; n = 161); PAS = Psychache Scale (n = 167); PCS = Pain 

Catastrophizing Scale (n = 170); FSFI = Female Sexual Function Index (n = 149); DAS = Dyadic Adjustment Scale (n = 144); (+) = higher scores 

represent positive outcomes, otherwise higher scores represent negative outcomes. 

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 
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Table 3.13. Correlations among VPAQ partner scales and Vaginal Penetration Cognition Questionnaire subscales. 

 Self-Image  Control  Cat/Pain  Positive (+) Incom  

Negative Partner Response  .42*** .30*** .33*** -.20** .20* 

Support-Seeking (+) -.10 .02 .13 .12 .13 

Impact on Relationship (+) -.37*** -.13 -.32*** .25** -.07 

Sexual Communication (+) -.34*** -.20* -.26** 0.14 -.13 

Notes. Cat/Pain = Catastrophic and pain cognitions; Incom = Genital Incompatibility Cognitions; (ns = 160-170); (+) = higher scores represent 

positive outcomes, otherwise higher scores represent negative outcomes. 

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 
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Discussion 

The goal of this study was to create a questionnaire that would capture the pain 

experiences of those suffering from chronic vulvar pain. We utilized the construct validation 

approach (Simms & Watson, 2007), while maintaining a biopsychosocial perspective guided by 

IMMPACT recommendations (Turk et al., 2003). A large pool of items was created based on the 

Table of Specifications and Facets (Table 3.1). Experts in the field reviewed the pool for 

completeness, and community members reviewed it for clarity. These individuals were asked to 

inform us about any gaps in the questions we asked, and how we might re-word any confusing 

questions. The resulting set of items was administered to a large group of participants suffering 

from chronic vulvar pain, and a series of factor analyses were performed to refine the items into 

scales and subscales.  

An inventory of five scales was created to span the vulvar pain experience (Figure 3.2). 

The first scale is a 63-item measure (Full Scale; 8 descriptive questions, 55 Likert-type questions) 

that can be used to screen patients/participants for vulvar pain and associated symptoms (i.e., 

emotional difficulties, interference with life activities, distress). The second is a brief version of 

the first scale (Screening), containing 8 descriptive questions and 30 Likert-type questions. The 

third scale is a 10-item measure that can be used to describe the quality of pain experienced by 

the patient/participant (Descriptors), with subscales for burning/stinging pain, incisive pain, and 

sensitivity. The fourth scale is a 12-item measure that can be used to indicate what methods of 

coping with the pain are currently being utilized (Coping), with subscales for 

distraction/relaxation-based and problem-solving based methods of coping. The final scale is a 

24-item measure that captures how the pain impacts one’s romantic and/or sexual relationship, 

and how the couple deals with the pain experience (Partner Factors). Partner subscales include a 

negative response from one’s partner, support-seeking behavior, the impact on one’s relationship, 

and sexual communication.  
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Figure 3.2. The components of each element of the VPAQ inventory. 
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For each scale, average scores can be computed so that the various elements of the scales 

can be compared, and the relative impact of each symptom cluster can be evaluated. The various 

VPAQ scales are related to, but distinct from, other previously researched relevant 

questionnaires, and demonstrate both convergent and discriminant evidence of validity. Thus, the 

VPAQ scales could be used in conjunction with such measures or as a stand-alone inventory.  

Implications 

The patterns identified in this study replicate the multi-dimensional nature of vulvodynia, 

and the resulting questionnaires can be used to assess each of those inter-related dimensions. The 

VPAQ could potentially be employed in a clinical or research setting to assess the characteristics 

of pain experienced by patients/participants, and to establish what areas of their lives are most 

impacted. In particular, the answers to these questions could help identify those who meet criteria 

for Genito-Pelvic Pain/Penetration Disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The three 

VPAQscreen and VPAQfull “interference” subscales (Sexual Function, Life, & Self 

Penetration/Stimulation) identify persistent difficulties with pain, and Psychological Response 

scale scores could help to determine the severity of the syndrome.  

Additionally, these scales could potentially be used to measure progress through 

treatment, and identify areas that require further attention. Researchers and clinicians are 

encouraged to utilize the entire VPAQ inventory if time permits, or choose from the various 

scales based on the needs of the patient and the available resources. However, it should be noted 

that the VPAQ inventory should not be utilized as a replacement for the thorough history taking 

and physical examination that are recommended for complete assessment of chronic vulvar pain 

(Haefner et al., 2005). In particular, physicians seeking to diagnose their patients experiencing 

chronic vulvar pain will need to differentiate between a host of conditions that could cause the 

pain (Reed, 2006). Although some patients will eventually carry a diagnosis of vulvodynia, for 

other patients vulvar pain is a symptom of another condition. The VPAQ inventory could still be 
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utilized to determine the characteristics of the pain and the areas of the patient/participant’s life 

that are most impacted. 

In sum, this inventory can be used as a springboard to enhance the process of assessment 

and diagnosis of vulvar pain conditions. The biopsychosocial nature of the questions will assist in 

conveying a comprehensive summary of how the pain impacts one’s life, and will hopefully 

enhance communication between patient and provider and guide treatment.  

Limitations and Future Directions 

Because all data were collected through self-report, it would further strengthen our 

findings if the scales were validated with a standardized gynecological examination. Another 

potential limitation is the nature of the vulvar pain sample, which was a heterogeneous group of 

participants experiencing various types of chronic vulvar pain. Although this approach 

contributes to the VPAQ’s broad usefulness, further research should examine patterns with 

specific subgroups of those with chronic vulvar pain (e.g., provoked vestibulodynia, generalized 

vulvodynia) and whether these findings differ based on other factors that might impact the 

manifestation of this pain, such as comorbid pain conditions and whether they have given birth. A 

third limitation is the depth of the convergent/discriminant validity analyses. Many of the 

questionnaires utilized to investigate these characteristics can also be separated into subscales 

(e.g., MPQ, FSFI, PCS). Furthermore, the FSFI full-scale score only captures sexual functioning 

for those who are currently sexually active. We chose to focus on full-scale scores in this study to 

explore broad patterns in validity using a wide selection of other questionnaires, rather than 

focusing on one or two specific questionnaires and their subscales. Future research would benefit 

from a more detailed examination of how the VPAQ subscales relate to subscales of established 

measures given that broad patterns have been established. 

We hypothesize that the VPAQ will be useful in guiding treatment approaches utilized by 

providers, and tracking which symptoms respond to certain treatments. Future research could use 
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the VPAQ as a pre-post-measure and determine its sensitivity to change. Furthermore, it will be 

helpful to establish pain profiles that are typical of certain vulvodynia subtypes to aid 

inexperienced clinicians with diagnosis. Finally, we hope that the use of this questionnaire will 

help bridge the gap between research and clinical practice. If researchers describe their 

participants using the various VPAQ scores, clinicians will be able to make stronger connections 

between the patients they see in their practice and the findings reported in the literature. 

Conclusions 

It is difficult to treat what we do not understand. The ambiguous etiology of vulvodynia 

continues to challenge patients, clinicians, and researchers alike as they search for ways to relieve 

pain and suffering. Although we do not have all the answers yet, we do have good questions. 

Even if a health care professional cannot offer all the answers being sought by their vulvar pain 

patients, it is our hope that the VPAQ inventory will promote validation, understanding, and 

communication between patients and providers. We further hope that it will engender a common 

language that validates the pain experience and potentially provide some insight into what is 

maintaining the pain cycle, and what treatments might be offered.  
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Chapter 4 

The Clinical Utility of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire 

Screening: A Pilot Study 

It is estimated that 8-15% of women suffer from vulvodynia (persistent vulvar pain 

lacking clear identifiable cause) (Bornstein et al., 2016; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Harlow et al., 

2014). Although vulvodynia was once believed to be psychogenic (Moyal-Barracco & Lynch, 

2004), it is currently conceptualized as a chronic pain condition influenced by histologic changes 

of vulvar tissue, the central and peripheral nervous systems, pelvic floor muscle function, mental 

health, and relationship factors (Bergeron et al., 2015; Edwards, 2015; Pukall et al., 2016).  

Despite progress towards a biopsychosocial understanding of vulvodynia, much remains 

unclear about etiology and optimal treatment. Furthermore, although self-report is highly 

predictive of clinical confirmation of vulvodynia diagnosis when assessments are completed by 

knowledgeable healthcare providers (Harlow et al., 2009; Reed et al., 2006), medical and post 

graduate training is lacking in the fields of chronic pain and sexuality (Glajchen, 2001; Green, 

Wheeler, Laporte, Marchant, & Guerrero, 2002; Nicolaou, 2011; Pancholy et al., 2011; Shindel et 

al., 2010; Solursh et al., 2003; Upshur et al., 2006), leaving many providers under educated about 

caring for women with vulvar pain disorders. As a result, many people with vulvodynia often 

consult three or more providers before securing a diagnosis (Arnold et al., 2006; Baggish, 2012; 

Dargie & Pukall, 2015; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Reed et al., 2012).  

The objective of this study was to test an assessment questionnaire developed by our 

research group to assist providers in correctly diagnosing women with vulvodynia. The Vulvar 

Pain Assessment Questionnaire, screening version (VPAQscreen) (Dargie, Pukall, & Holden, 

under revision), was implemented in a clinical setting to determine its clinical utility and 

accuracy.  
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The following research questions were examined:  

1. Do VPAQscreen summaries accurately predict diagnosis? 

2. Is there an association between VPAQscreen summaries and clinical observation?  

3. Will patients find the VPAQscreen summary helpful and accurate? 

Materials and Methods 

This study was reviewed and approved by the Oregon Health & Science University 

(OHSU) Institutional Review Board (IRB# 11836) and the Queen’s University General Research 

Ethics Board (GPSYC-711-15; Appendices E & L), and took place at the Program in Vulvar 

Health, at the Center for Women’s Health, at OHSU. The Program in Vulvar Health is a specialty 

clinic devoted to women with vulvovaginal disorders and services approximately 400 new and 

800 return patients annually. Women who were scheduled for one of three providers in the clinic 

with the symptom of vulvar pain were eligible to participate. Potential participants were identified 

through chart review prior to their upcoming appointment at the vulvar clinic and were contacted 

beforehand to determine whether they met inclusion-exclusion criteria (female, fluent in English, 

between 18 and 89 years old, cognitively capable of providing consent according to their medical 

chart, and not pregnant at the time of the study) and were willing to participate. Of the 121 

patients who were screened, 72 enrolled (Figure 4.1).  
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Figure 4.1. Number of patients screened, inclusion/exclusion criteria applied, and sample 

size of final study. 

Seventeen women piloted the original VPAQscreen. Modifications were made based on 

feedback provided by participants and providers (e.g., adding a “Not Applicable” option to some 

questions) to finalize the VPAQscreen for the remainder of the study period. Fifty-five patients 

completed the revised VPAQscreen and their data were retained to generate the results. Those 

who participated were given the opportunity to enter into a lottery for one of four $50 cash prizes.  

Participants completed all questions on an iPad in approximately 15-20 minutes prior to 

their appointment with the physician provider (Appendix M). They were provided a private 

consult room to complete this task with the first author available for questions and clarification. 

After answering questions about sociodemographic characteristics, participants completed the 

Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire, screening version (VPAQscreen) (Dargie et al., 

under revision). The VPAQscreen consists of 38 questions that capture the temporal nature and 

quality of the pain, cognitive/emotional reactions to the pain, pain intensity, life interference, 

sexual function interference, and self-penetration interference. Dargie and colleagues (Dargie et 

al., under revision) demonstrated good internal consistency (αs > .77) along with convergent and 
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discriminant validity for scores on each subscale. Similarly, good internal consistency for scores 

on each subscale was demonstrated in the current study (αs > .80). 

After completing the VPAQscreen and sociodemographic questions, a visual summary of 

the VPAQscreen results was generated (Appendix N). Participants were asked to give feedback 

on the accuracy of their VPAQscreen summary and their general impression of the accessibility 

of the VPAQscreen questions (i.e., length, readability, and range of questions).  

Study gynecologists were then asked to the examine VPAQscreen summaries and 

indicate provisional diagnoses on a checklist prior to talking to and examining the patient. To 

account for a broad range of possible vulvar pain causes, an extensive list of diagnoses was 

utilized (i.e., provoked vestibulodynia, generalized vulvodynia, mixed vulvodynia, pelvic floor 

muscle dysfunction, interstitial cystitis, chronic yeast infection, desquamative inflammatory 

vaginitis, chronic pelvic pain, lichen sclerosus, lichen planus, pudendal nerve entrapment, 

hypoestrogenism, other). Both new and return patients participated. Study gynecologists then 

proceeded with their typical examinations, including a thorough history and physical. 

Examinations were tailored to the needs and presenting problems of each individual patient. After 

completing the gynecological examination with each patient, study gynecologists noted clinically 

confirmed diagnoses and reported how closely the VPAQscreen summaries aligned with the 

patient’s verbal report and the gynecologist’s impression provisional diagnosis. Finally, 

participants indicated how helpful the VPAQscreen summary was during their appointment.  
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Statistical Analyses 

Analyses were computed using SPSS Version 22.0. Descriptive statistics were utilized to 

evaluate the accuracy of the VPAQscreen summary in predicting diagnosis, the relationship 

between VPAQscreen summaries and clinical observations, and the nature of feedback provided 

by participants on accuracy, helpfulness, and questionnaire characteristics.  

Results 

Participants were in their mid-40s (Pilot: M = 47.00 years, SD = 18.44, Median = 43, 

Range = 23-81; Final: M = 45.47 years, SD = 16.08, Median = 43, Range = 20-89). Other 

demographics are defined in Table 4.1. For the final sample, 21 participants were new patients, 

while 34 were patients returning to see their provider. Of those diagnosed with provoked 

vestibulodynia (PVD) or generalized vulvodynia (GVD; n = 38), 65.8% (n = 25) carried a sole 

diagnosis of vulvodynia, while 34.2% (n = 13) had comorbid diagnoses (e.g., lichen sclerosus, 

hypoestrogenism). 

Table 4.1. Sociodemographic characteristics of patients who took part in the pilot and final 

protocols. 

  Pilot Final Study 

  n (%) n (%) 

Sexual Orientation Heterosexual 

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Other 

15 (88.2) 

2 (11.8) 

53 (96.4) 

2 (3.6) 

Relationship Status Married/Common Law 

Dating 

Single 

13 (76.5) 

3 (17.7) 

1 (5.9) 

36 (65.5) 

14 (25.4) 

5 (9.1) 

Employment Full or Part Time 

Retired 

11 (64.7) 

4 (23.5) 

31 (56.3) 

7 (12.7) 
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Student 

On Disability/Unemployed 

Other 

DR 

1 (5.9) 

1 (5.9) 

0 (0.0) 

0 (0.0) 

4 (7.2) 

8 (14.6) 

4 (7.3) 

1 (1.8) 

Education High School or Trade School 

College/Undergraduate 

Graduate/Professional 

DR 

1 (5.9) 

7 (41.1) 

9 (53.0) 

0 (0.0) 

10 (18.2) 

23 (41.8) 

21 (38.2) 

1 (1.8) 

Parity Nulliparous 

Parous 

8 (47.1) 

9 (53.0) 

26 (47.3) 

29 (52.7) 

Note. DR = Decline Response 

VPAQscreen Accuracy 

Prior to seeing patients for their regularly scheduled appointments, providers were asked 

to study the VPAQscreen summary and formulate a provisional diagnosis based on their 

impressions. Following the appointment, providers noted the final diagnosis. Participants were 

grouped based on whether the diagnostic impression was completely correct, correct but 

incomplete (e.g., provisionally diagnosed with PVD but pelvic floor muscle dysfunction was also 

identified during the examination), or completely incorrect. Based on this categorization, greater 

than 80% of patients received correct or correct but incomplete diagnoses based solely on the 

information presented in the VPAQscreen summaries (Table 4.2). Furthermore, when examining 

participants who received diagnoses that included PVD or GVD, greater than 90% received 

correct or correct but incomplete diagnoses.  
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Table 4.2. Accuracy of provisional diagnosis made by study gynecologists after studying the 

VPAQscreen summary. 

 All Participants 

n (%) 

Those with PVD or GVD 

n (%) 

Correct 29 (52.7) 23 (60.5) 

Correct but Incomplete 18 (32.7) 12 (31.6) 

Incorrect 8 (14.5) 3 (7.9) 

 
Provider Feedback 

Following the appointment, providers indicated how closely the VPAQscreen summary 

aligned with patients’ verbal reports during the appointment, and with any physical exam 

findings. The majority of VPAQscreen summaries aligned “Very Much” or “Somewhat” with 

patient verbal report and findings on the physical examination (Figure 4.2). 

 

Figure 4.2. Ratings provided by study gynecologists indicating how closely the VPAQscreen 

summaries aligned with verbal patient reports and physical examination findings during 

the appointments with their patients. 
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Participant Feedback 

After completing the VPAQscreen questions, participants were shown a 1-page visual 

summary of their responses and scores. The first author confirmed with each participant that the 

descriptive questions were accurate, and interpreted the meaning of the various subscale scores 

(e.g., what degree of pain they were reporting, which areas of their lives were most impacted by 

the pain). After reviewing summaries with participants, feedback was sought regarding accuracy 

of the VPAQscreen summary. Participants also reported how helpful the VPAQscreen results 

were after the appointment with their provider (Figure 4.3).  

 

Figure 4.3. Participants' report on the accuracy of the VPAQscreen profile, and how helpful 

the results were when speaking with their provider. 

Note. One patient did not respond to the accuracy question (n = 54), and three did not provide 

responses to the helpfulness question (n = 52). 

Finally, participants were asked to provide feedback on the length, readability, and range 

of questions asked during the VPAQscreen administration. Although one participant did not 

answer these questions, the majority indicated that the VPAQ was either “good” or “excellent” 
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when it came to length (n = 51, 94.4%), readability (n = 48, 88.9%), and the range of questions 

asked (n = 51, 94.4%).  

Discussion 

The goal of this study was to examine the utility of the VPAQscreen in a specialist clinic 

setting.  

From the perspective of the provider, our results indicate that impressions based on 

VPAQscreen summaries alone provide very useful information about patient presentation and 

potential diagnosis. Indeed, based on these summaries more than 80% of cases were classified 

correctly (or were correct but incomplete), a pattern that increased to more than 90% for those 

who were diagnosed with PVD or GVD.  These accuracy rates are similar to those presented in 

past research examining the link between self-reported pain and confirmed diagnosis (Harlow et 

al., 2009; Reed et al., 2006), and provide very promising support for the use of the VPAQscreen 

to assist in the diagnostic process. To our knowledge, this is the first validated questionnaire to do 

so. Although the VPAQscreen could be useful for patients with a broad range of vulvar pain 

symptoms, it may be particularly useful for those with vulvodynia, the main target group during 

questionnaire development.  

 In addition to providing evidence to support various diagnoses, impressions from the 

summaries tended to align with symptom presentation. These results help support the practice of 

gathering accurate information about pain symptoms from this self-report questionnaire. The 

consistency between impressions based on the VPAQscreen summary and two types of clinical 

observations lend support for confidence in results garnered from the questionnaire. Such patterns 

are particularly important for those using the VPAQscreen in research studies where in-depth 

examinations with each participant may not be possible. 

From the patient perspective, most participants reported that their VPAQscreen summary 

was quite or extremely accurate in capturing their pain experience. Since some women may 
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struggle with articulating their symptomatology, the VPAQscreen could be a useful tool to assist 

in the communication of these symptoms to their providers. Many participants also indicated that 

completing the VPAQscreen was at least somewhat helpful when communicating with their 

provider during their appointment at OHSU. Future research should determine if the helpfulness 

of the measure would be even greater in non-specialist settings where providers may have less 

experience treating vulvar pain conditions. Participants also provided very positive feedback 

about general characteristics of the questionnaire. Indeed, most participants were quite positive 

about the length of the questionnaire, the readability of the questions, and the range of symptoms 

captured by the questions. Overall, these results suggest that the VPAQscreen is, indeed, user-

friendly, helpful, and accurate in capturing pain experiences, making it an ideal tool to use in a 

clinical setting. Most participants were able to complete the questionnaire in 10-15 minutes, 

similar to a typical patient intake form for most clinics. 

It should be noted that the VPAQscreen is not meant to be a substitution for thorough 

history taking or a gynecological examination: rather, it is meant to provide a useful springboard 

that can aid clinicians in the diagnostic query or provide accurate sample pain characteristics to 

researchers. As a diagnostic tool, the VPAQscreen may also be useful in a general OBGYN 

practice when determining which patients should be appropriately referred to a specialist. 

There are some limitations to this study. For example, some patients were previously 

known to their providers. Although it was requested that provisional diagnoses be based on the 

VPAQscreen summaries rather than prior knowledge, future studies should examine larger 

samples of new patients or withhold the identity of participants until after provisional diagnoses 

are noted. Furthermore, results may not generalize to vulvar pain patients seeking assistance for 

the first time, particularly in non-specialist settings. Similarly, it would be ideal to replicate these 

results in a sample of younger women, since menopause and vulvovaginal atrophy may have been 

a factor for our middle-aged and older participants. Future studies should pose similar questions 
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with greater numbers of patients in a general OBGYN or women’s health clinics. Finally, the 

design of this study did not account for confirmation bias on the part of the providers. Indeed, the 

information presented in the VPAQscreen summaries may have suggested what symptoms to 

look for during the appointment. Although this outcome is the purpose of the tool in clinical 

practice (i.e., to indicate what symptoms to look for), it may have inflated the accuracy rates 

presented in this study. Future research should employ double-blind designs to determine how 

accurate the VPAQscreen is after controlling for this type of confirmation bias. 

In summary, the VPAQscreen is a tool developed to help both patients and providers.  

Although the general lack of knowledge about vulvodynia is still pervasive, this tool may provide 

an opportunity to not only give women a voice to describe the significant impact these pain 

conditions have had on their physical, mental and sexual lives, but it may also provide utility to 

the busy clinician.  By providing a diagnostic tool with > 80% accuracy to the clinician 

unfamiliar with vulvodynia, the VPAQscreen is a valuable assessment tool that not only allows 

women to accurately represent their distress but also allows a clinician to provide compassionate 

and accurate care.   
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Chapter 5 

Characteristics of Patients Seeking Care for Vulvar Pain 

It is estimated that 8-15% of women suffer from vulvodynia (persistent vulvar pain 

lacking clear identifiable cause) (Bornstein et al., 2016; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Harlow et al., 

2014). Vulvodynia represents the intersection of two difficult subjects for healthcare providers 

(HCPs) to tackle: chronic pain and sexuality. Physicians rarely receive comprehensive training in 

chronic pain, and many feel under-prepared when faced with such cases (Glajchen, 2001; Carmen 

Green et al., 2002; Nicolaou, 2011; Upshur et al., 2006). Similarly, most HCPs are dissatisfied 

with sexual dysfunction general knowledge, assessment training, and treatment procedures 

received during their training (Pancholy et al., 2011; Shindel et al., 2010; Solursh et al., 2003). 

Although some HCPs may have the resources to seek additional training for such matters, this 

seeking of additional information is not the case for all. As a result, many people with vulvodynia 

consult three or more providers before finding some relief (Arnold et al., 2006; Baggish, 2012; 

Dargie & Pukall, 2015; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Reed et al., 2012). Those with vulvar pain may 

be hesitant to seek help from medical professionals, and HCPs may lack a background in the 

assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of vulvar pain.   

 The objective of this study was to gather additional information about the treatment-

seeking process, characteristics of those seeking care, and whether a newly developed 

questionnaire (the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire, screening version; VPAQscreen) 

would assist in this process. The following research questions were examined: 

1. How do patients of a specialty clinic perceive their past treatment-seeking experiences? 

2. How comfortable are these patients discussing their pain? 

3. How does the VPAQscreen improve patients’ comfort levels? 
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Materials and Methods 

These data were extracted from a larger study examining the clinical utility of a new 

questionnaire designed to assist in the assessment and diagnosis of chronic vulvar pain, the 

Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire, screening version (VPAQscreen) (Dargie et al., under 

revision).  

This study was reviewed and approved by the Oregon Health & Science University 

(OHSU) Institutional Review Board (IRB# 11836) and the Queen’s University General Research 

Ethics Board (GPSYC-711-15), and took place at the Program in Vulvar Health, at the Center for 

Women’s Health, at OHSU. The Program in Vulvar Health is a specialty clinic devoted to women 

with vulvovaginal disorders, serving approximately 400 new and 800 return patients annually. 

Women who were scheduled for one of three providers in the clinic with the symptom of vulvar 

pain were eligible to participate. Potential participants were identified through chart review prior 

to their upcoming appointment at the vulvar clinic and were contacted beforehand to determine 

whether they met inclusion-exclusion criteria (female, fluent in English, between 18 and 89 years 

old, cognitively capable of providing consent according to their medical chart, and not pregnant at 

the time of the study) and were willing to participate. Of the 121 patients who were screened, 55 

took part in the final study.  

Participants were provided a private consult room to take part in the study. All questions 

were answered on an iPad, typically taking 15-20 minutes prior to their appointment with the 

physician provider. Questions captured sociodemographic characteristics, past experiences with 

treatment seeking, and comfort levels regarding communicating about various aspects of their 

pain with medical professionals before and after completing the VPAQscreen. Methods are 

described in greater detail elsewhere (Chapter 4). Briefly, participants were provided with a 

summary of their subscale scores on the VPAQscreen, which was then shared with their 

gynecologist. After their medical appointment, participants returned to the consult room and 
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indicated whether having the VPAQscreen summary increased their comfort levels speaking with 

their provider during their appointment. 

Statistical Analyses 

Analyses were computed using SPSS Version 22.0. Descriptive statistics were utilized to 

evaluate treatment-seeking history and comfort levels. To examine linear relationships between 

variables, Pearson product-moment correlations were computed if variables were normally 

distributed and Spearman’s rank correlations were utilized if the variables violated the 

assumption of normality. Independent-samples t-tests were utilized to compare mean scores for 

new and returning patients.  

A priori power analyses indicated that 28 participants would be required to provide 80% 

power to detect large effects for correlational analyses, with α = .05 (Cohen, 1992). Similarly, 26 

participants per group would be required to meet those same requirements for computing mean 

differences between two groups. Although our sample size met the requirements of the first 

condition, it did not meet the requirements for the second. Although these analyses were 

underpowered, the results provide relevant preliminary information. 

Results 

Participants were in their mid-40s (M = 45.47 years, SD = 16.08, Median = 43, Range = 

20-89). Other demographics are defined in Table 5.1. Twenty-one participants were new patients, 

while 34 were patients returning to see their healthcare provider.  

Table 5.1. Sociodemographic characteristics of patients who took part. 

  n (%) 

Sexual Orientation Heterosexual 

Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Other 

53 (96.4) 

2 (3.6) 

Relationship Status Married/Common Law 36 (65.5) 
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Dating 

Single 

14 (25.4) 

5 (9.1) 

Employment Full or Part Time 

Retired 

Student 

On Disability/Unemployed 

Other 

DR 

31 (56.3) 

7 (12.7) 

4 (7.2) 

8 (14.6) 

4 (7.3) 

1 (1.8) 

Education High School or Trade School 

College/Undergraduate 

Graduate/Professional 

DR 

10 (18.2) 

23 (41.8) 

21 (38.2) 

1 (1.8) 

Parity Nulliparous 

Parous 

26 (47.3) 

29 (52.7) 

Note. DR = Decline Response 

Treatment Seeking History 

On average, participants had consulted approximately five (M = 4.81, SD = 4.35) medical 

doctors and two (M = 1.98, SD = 3.23) other health care professionals (e.g., nurse practitioners, 

physicians assistants, psychologists, physiotherapists, acupuncturists, naturopaths) about their 

vulvar pain. The majority of participants reported that the medical doctors and other professionals 

they had consulted were not very knowledgeable about vulvar pain (Figure 5.1). Furthermore, the 

number of doctors consulted was significantly negatively related to perception of doctors’ 

vulvodynia knowledge, Spearman’s rho(50) = -.41, p = .003. No similar relationship was 

observed for other professionals and their perceived knowledge. 
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Figure 5.1. Participants' reports of how knowledgeable medical doctors and other 

healthcare professionals (HCPs) were perceived to be when consulted about their vulvar 

pain. 

Note. Only patients who had consulted the relevant professionals commented on their perceived 

knowledge. Medical Doctors, n = 51; Other HCPs, n = 38.  

Comfort Discussing Pain 

Participants were also asked to indicate how comfortable they felt when discussing 

various topics related to their vulvar pain with medical doctors. On average, participants reported 

feeling “quite” comfortable asking for help about the pain, describing what the pain felt like, 

explaining their overall experience of pain, and sharing the impact the pain had on their emotional 

health, physical health, and sexual life (Table 2). Of note, a history of seeking help from more 

medical doctors was significantly positively related to greater comfort asking for help about 

vulvar pain, talking about what the pain feels like, being able to explain the overall experience of 

pain, and sharing how the pain impacts one’s sexual life. No other relationships were observed 

among comfort level and the number of other professionals consulted or perceived knowledge of 

either type of professional (Table 5.2). 
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Table 5.2. Average comfort talking about various elements of the pain experience, and how 

such comfort relates to the number of doctors consulted in the past. 

 M (SD) Spearman’s rho 

Asking for help  3.09 (1.08) .42*** 

Talking about what the pain feels like 3.02 (1.11) .38** 

Explaining overall experience of pain 2.85 (1.11) .30* 

Impact on emotional health 2.65 (1.27) ns 

Impact on physical health 2.93 (1.17) ns 

Impact on sexual life 2.52 (1.23) .37** 

*p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 

Note. Comfort questions rated on a scale from 0 (Not at all Comfortable) to 4 (Extremely 

Comfortable); ns = non-significant. 

Change in Comfort Levels 

Participants were also asked to report how having the VPAQscreen profile changed their 

comfort talking about the same topics described earlier. They were asked to report any change in 

comfort level before and after their appointment. Because reports at these two time points were 

quite similar, only the values for after their appointment are presented (Figure 5.2).  
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Figure 5.2. Change in comfort levels after having VPAQscreen profile during the 

appointment with their provider. 

Notes. n = 53; Help = asking for help about the pain; Talk = talking about what your pain feels 

like; Explain = explaining your overall experience of pain; Emotional = sharing how being in 

pain impacts your emotional health, Physical = physical health, Sexual = sexual life. 

To further examine change in helpfulness, participants were grouped based on whether 

they reported a change in comfort (n = 34) or no change in comfort (n = 21) discussing any of 

these topics. Independent-samples t-tests were conducted to compare baseline comfort levels in 

each of the six domains. Those who reported a change in comfort had noted significantly lower 

baseline levels of comfort sharing how their pain impacted their sexual lives (M = 2.21, SD = 

1.34) than those who did not report a change in comfort completing the study protocol (M = 3.00, 

SD = 1.23), t(52) = 2.41, p = .02, Cohen’s d = .61. No other significant differences were 

observed, ps > .07, although an examination of Cohen’s d for each domain indicated small or 

medium effects (.21 < ds < .53), such that those whose comfort levels changed reported lower 

initial levels of comfort.  
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Discussion 

The goal of this study was to illustrate the difficulty that patients with vulvar pain 

experience when seeking help from various health-care providers. A secondary goal was to 

document patterns of communication in such patients, and to determine whether the VPAQscreen 

might facilitate communication comfort. 

Participants reported seeking help from approximately five medical doctors and two other 

healthcare professionals, similar to other patterns reported in the literature (Arnold et al., 2006; 

Baggish, 2012; Dargie & Pukall, 2015; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Reed et al., 2012). Few 

professionals were perceived to be very knowledgeable about vulvar pain, and participants who 

consulted with more providers perceived them to be less knowledgeable. These findings may 

reflect a lack of training in chronic pain and/or sexual concerns (Glajchen, 2001; Green et al., 

2002; Nicolaou, 2011; Pancholy et al., 2011; Shindel et al., 2010; Solursh et al., 2003; Upshur et 

al., 2006), highlighting a need for increased time devoted to such topics and the availability of 

accessible tools and information to enhance the process of assessment and diagnosis. However, 

these results may also reflect the nature of this sample, since a patient must typically consult at 

least one other doctor for a referral to this kind of specialist setting.  

To further explore factors that might promote communication with HCPs, participants 

were asked to indicate how comfortable they feel when talking to medical doctors about various 

elements of their pain experience. Indeed, participants reported fairly high levels of comfort 

discussing a range of symptoms and problems with medical doctors. Furthermore, consulting a 

greater number of medical doctors was associated with greater levels of comfort. Perhaps seeking 

care from more doctors provided patients opportunities to practice communicating about their 

pain; alternatively, those who are more comfortable with sharing such information may be more 

likely to seek care. These results indicate great promise in further optimizing communication 

between patients and providers. If patients are comfortable and willing to explain their pain 
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symptoms, perhaps a resource that guides the nature of questions asked and indicates potential 

diagnoses might reduce the amount of time spent seeking treatment from multiple professionals. 

It was with that goal in mind that our research group created the VPAQscreen, and 

established its clinical utility. Although the accuracy of the VPAQscreen can be found elsewhere 

(Chapter 4), the results presented in the current study indicate that over half of participants 

reported that using the VPAQscreen increased their (already high) comfort levels with discussing 

pain-related topics with their provider. Furthermore, those who reported change in their comfort 

level had somewhat lower levels of comfort to begin with, suggesting that the VPAQscreen could 

be particularly useful for those who are less comfortable with verbalizing their pain experiences. 

Thus, the VPAQscreen may be an asset for those HCPs who work with patients suffering from 

vulvodynia but may not have extensive training in that domain. 

There are some limitations to this study. Although the sample size was adequate to 

investigate some large effects, power to detect group differences was limited. Perhaps a larger 

sample would have provided the power required to better investigate factors that predicted greater 

comfort, particularly for various subtypes of vulvar pain and when comparing new patients to 

those returning to see their provider. Another limitation was the setting of this research: a vulvar 

pain specialist clinic. It would be of great interest to determine what factors promote comfort and 

communication in general practice. Overall, future research could make use of larger and more 

diverse samples to determine where and when the VPAQscreen could be most helpful in 

facilitating communication and promoting timely diagnoses for those suffering from vulvar pain. 

 In conclusion, the results of this study replicate past research on the lengthy process of 

treatment seeking experienced by vulvar pain patients. However, the willingness and comfort 

expressed by these participants to communicate their symptoms to such professionals suggests 

that tools that aid in effective communication, such as the VPAQscreen, could be extremely 

helpful for this population. Although assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of vulvodynia will 
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likely remain a great challenge to patients and providers alike, tools like the VPAQscreen can be 

used to optimize such processes and strengthen relationships among patients and providers. 
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Chapter 6 

The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire: Factor Structure, Internal 

Consistency, & Test-Retest Reliability 

Millions suffer from vulvodynia (persistent vulvar pain lacking clear identifiable cause) 

(Bornstein et al., 2016; Harlow & Stewart, 2003;Harlow et al., 2014), yet many have great 

difficulty obtaining an accurate diagnosis and effective treatment. Although multiple factors play 

a role in this process, one primary concern is the process of assessment and diagnosis by health 

care providers (HCPs). Unfortunately, little attention is paid to chronic pain or sexual health 

during medical training, perhaps leading to discomfort when working with patients suffering from 

pain during sexual activity (Glajchen, 2001; Green et al., 2002; Nicolaou, 2011; Pancholy et al., 

2011; Shindel et al., 2010; Solursh et al., 2003; Upshur et al., 2006). It is not surprising that many 

with vulvodynia consult at least three HCPs before obtaining an accurate diagnosis or relief from 

their pain, and that their pain is often misdiagnosed (Arnold et al., 2006; Baggish, 2012; Dargie & 

Pukall, 2015; Harlow & Stewart, 2003; Reed et al., 2012).  

One possible issue perpetuating this process is the lack of a comprehensive tool to assess 

vulvodynia symptoms. Thus, our research group created the Vulvar Pain Assessment 

Questionnaire (VPAQ) inventory. We administered a large pool of questions to women with 

chronic vulvar pain, and employed the construct validation approach (Simms & Watson, 2007) to 

select critical items and VPAQ subscales through a series of factor analyses (Dargie et al., under 

revision). We created a brief screening tool assessing pain characteristics, pain severity, 

cognitive/emotional factors, and interference with life, sexual function, and self-

stimulation/penetration. A longer version was also created to assist in more comprehensive pain 

assessment. Further scales were created to capture pain quality characteristics, coping strategies, 

and romantic partner factors.  
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The goal of the current study was to further test the VPAQ inventory by 1) confirming 

the factor structure, 2) investigating test-retest reliability, 3) replicating internal consistency, and 

4) gathering feedback from participants on the usefulness and accessibility of the inventory.  

Methods 

This online study was approved by the General Research Ethics Board at Queen’s 

University (Appendix E). Participants were recruited through word of mouth, online 

advertisements, and postings to relevant listservs and groups (Appendix O). Once participants 

reached the secure survey website, read a letter of information and consented to participate 

(Appendix P), they were asked to complete the survey, consisting of the VPAQ inventory 

(Appendices G-K), sociodemographic characteristics and feedback about the VPAQ items 

(Appendix Q). At the end of Time 1, participants were invited to sign up for Time 2 by providing 

their e-mail address in a separate survey, along with a unique identifier that would enable us to 

link their data at the two time points without knowing their identity. Approximately four weeks 

after initial completion, participants were invited to take part in the Time 2 survey, which also 

included questions capturing any changes in their pain status since Time 1 (Appendix Q). Each 

survey took approximately 15-30 minutes. To thank them for their time, participants were invited 

to take place in a draw for one of four prizes valued at $50 that took place at the end of the study. 

In total, 182 participants provided complete data for Time 1, while 70 participants provided 

complete data for Time 2 (Figure 6.1).  
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Figure 6.1. Flow chart illustrating the number of participants who completed each stage of 

the study, and the reasons why some were excluded. 

Main Outcome Measures 

The VPAQ inventory (Dargie et al., under revision) includes a questionnaire that covers a 

wide range of symptoms, as well as an brief version of this broad measure, a scale devoted to pain 

descriptors, one for coping strategies, and one for romantic partner factors: 

Full Version (VPAQfull). The full version of the questionnaire consists of 55 items rated 

on 5-point scales with anchors tailored to the nature of the questions being asked, along with 8 

questions that assess onset, location, temporal pattern, degree of burning pain, and associated 

symptoms (e.g., itching) of vulvar pain. The domains encompassed by the questionnaire subscales 

include cognitive and emotional reactions to the pain, pain intensity, life interference, sexual 

function interference, and self-penetration interference. In the original study, the internal 
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consistency was good (αs > .77). Due to a programming error in the current study, one of the 

items of the Emotional Response subscale was not included. Thus, analyses were computed using 

a 14-item version of the Emotional Response Scale, rather than the original 15-item scale. 

Screening (VPAQscreen). This brief questionnaire consists of 30 items rated on a 5-

point scales with anchors tailored to the nature of the questions being asked, along with the same 

8 questions that assess onset, location, temporal pattern, degree of burning pain, and associated 

symptoms (e.g., itching) of vulvar pain. The domains addressed by the VPAQscreen are the same 

as the VPAQfull, although the cognitive and emotional aspects of vulvar pain collapsed into one 

factor. In the original study, the internal consistency for the full scale and subscale scores was 

good (αs > .77), similar to the internal consistency when the screening tool was implemented in a 

clinical context (αs > .80; manuscript in preparation).  

Pain Descriptors (VPAQdesc). The pain descriptor scale captures common words used 

to describe chronic vulvar pain. These 10 items, rated on a scale from 0 (Not at All) to 4 (Very 

Much), allow participants to indicate the degree to which each descriptor applies to their pain. 

Three subscales make up the VPAQdesc: burning pain, incisive pain, and sensitivity. In the 

original study, the internal consistency for scores on the full scale was good (α = .75), and was 

adequate for the scores on the subscales (αs > .63).  

Coping Strategies (VPAQcope). This scale addresses common coping strategies that are 

already utilized by those with vulvar pain. It consists of 12 items rated on a scale from 0 (Never) 

to 4 (Always), allowing participants to indicate the frequency with which they utilize such 

strategies. Items are grouped into two categories: distraction/relaxation-based strategies and 

active problem-solving strategies. In the original study, the internal consistency for scores on the 

full scale was good (α = .80), and was adequate for scores on the subscales (αs > .69).  

Partner Factors (VPAQpartner). This 24-item scale encompasses how romantic 

partners/spouses may be impacted by/respond to vulvar pain experienced by their partner. Each 
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question is rated on a 5-point scale with anchors tailored to the nature of the questions. Four 

subscales can be calculated: how the partner/spouse responds to the pain, support-seeking 

behaviours, the impact of the pain on aspects of the relationship, and communication about sexual 

matters while in pain. In the original study, the internal consistency for the subscale scores was 

good (αs > .77). 

Statistical Analysis 

Analyses were conducted using SPSS Version 22.0, LISREL Version 9.2, and MPlus 

Version 7.4. After examining the data for appropriate assumptions, confirmatory factor analyses 

were conducted to examine the quality of the factor structure for each part of the VPAQ 

inventory. To evaluate each subscale, three techniques were utilized (Schumacker & Lomax, 

2010). First, model fit indices were examined to determine how well the proposed factor structure 

fit the data collected during the current study. Next, significance of the factor loadings were 

examined to ensure that each item loaded significantly onto the appropriate factor (t > 1.96, p < 

.05). Finally, each factor loading parameter was examined for interpretability. 

To evaluate model fit, we examined patterns across the normed chi-square (χ2) goodness-

of-fit test (χ2/df), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), the standardized root 

mean square residual (SRMR), the comparative fit index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis index 

(TLI). Several sources were consulted to determine appropriate criteria for evaluating these tests 

of model fit (Browne & Cudek, 1992; Hu & Bentler, 1998; Schumacker & Lomax, 2010), 

concluding that adequate/mediocre fit could be established with χ2/2 < 5, RMSEA < .10, SRMR 

< .10, and/or CFI/TLI > .90. Test-retest reliability was computed for scores on each subscale by 

examining the correlation between various VPAQ scores at the two time points (i.e., Pearson’s r 

was computed). Finally, descriptive statistics were examined for feedback participants gave about 

its content. 
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According to published guidelines (MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996), the sample 

size in the current study was adequate to obtain 0.80 power for the VPAQfull, VPAQscreen, and 

VPAQpartner confirmatory factor analyses. However, the VPAQcope and VPAQdesc 

confirmatory factor analyses were underpowered. For test-retest reliability, the size of the current 

sample had adequate power (0.80) to detect large effects when α was set at .01 (Cohen, 1992).  

Results 

Participants who completed Time 1 were, on average, in their thirties (M = 36.13 years, 

SD = 15.89; Median = 29.00, Range = 18-85), as were those who completed Time 2 (M = 36.59 

years, SD = 15.42; Median = 30.5, Range = 20-78). Other demographics are defined in Table 6.1. 

Table 6.1. Sociodemographic characteristics at Time 1 and Time 2 (approximately 4 weeks 

later). 

  Time 1 Time 2 

  n (%) n (%) 

Sexual Orientation Heterosexual 

Gay/lesbian 

Bisexual 

Queer/Asexual/Other 

152 (83.5) 

2 (1.1) 

22 (12.1) 

6 (3.3) 

58 (82.9) 

1 (1.4) 

8 (11.4) 

3 (4.3) 

Gender Identity Woman 

Trans woman/Androgynous/Other 

Decline Response 

177 (97.3) 

4 (2.1) 

1 (0.5) 

67 (95.7) 

3 (4.2) 

0 (0.0) 

Relationship Status Married/Common Law 

Dating 

Not Dating 

Other/Decline Response 

74 (40.7) 

75 (41.2) 

30 (16.5) 

3 (1.6) 

27 (38.6) 

25 (35.6) 

17 (24.3) 

1 (1.4) 
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Children 0 

1 

2 

3-5 

Decline Response 

137 (75.3) 

12 (6.6) 

17 (9.3) 

15 (8.2) 

1 (0.5) 

58 (75.7) 

8 (11.4) 

5 (7.1) 

4 (5.7) 

0 (0.0) 

Employment Full Time 

Part Time 

Retired 

Student 

Disability/Unemployed/Medical Leave 

Other (e.g., Housewife/Home Parent) 

81 (44.5) 

27 (14.8) 

15 (8.2) 

28 (15.4) 

20 (11.0) 

11 (6.0) 

32 (45.7) 

10 (14.3) 

4 (5.7) 

10 (14.3) 

9 (12.9) 

5 (7.1) 

Education [Some] High School 

[Some] Trade School 

[Some] College/Undergraduate 

[Some] Graduate/Professional 

12 (6.5) 

4 (2.1) 

91 (50.0) 

75 (41.2) 

4 (5.7) 

1 (1.4) 

32 (45.7) 

33 (47.1) 

Confirmatory Factor Analyses 

When examining indices of model fit (Table 6.2), all but the VPAQcope had adequate to 

mediocre factor structures, as defined by χ2/df, RMSEA, CFI, and Standardized RMR. 

Additionally, all items loaded significantly onto the proposed factors (ts > 3.52) in the 

hypothesized direction. Although modification indices were provided following the CFA results, 

no modifications were made to the questionnaires to alter the model fit indices. 

Table 6.2. Model fit indices for the components of the VPAQ inventory. 

 df χ2/df RMSEA CFI Standardized RMR 

VPAQfull 1362 2.06 .08 .79 .09 
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VPAQscreen 395 2.31 .09 .84 .10 

VPAQdesc 32 2.50 .09 .92 .08 

VPAQcope 53 5.04 .15 .65 .13 

VPAQpartner 246 2.63 .10 .83 .08 

Note. RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation; RMR = root mean square residual. 

Although a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) approach is common for scale 

development and validation, some have argued that a traditional CFA can be overly conservative 

when examining scales that have factors related to one another (Vazsonyi, Ksinan, Mikuska, & 

Jiskrova, 2015). Indeed, traditional CFA requires that items may only be permitted to load onto 

one factor, and cross-loadings are restricted to zero. Thus, the mediocre model fit presented in 

Table 6.2 may be attributed to the CFA method employed, rather than the quality of model fit. To 

address the limitation of traditional CFA, exploratory structural equation modeling procedures 

were employed using MPlus (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009), which allows for indices of model 

fit to be computed while allowing for non-zero cross loadings (Table 6.3). Based on this 

approach, most of the VPAQ subscales had good or acceptable model fit. 

Table 6.3. Model fit indices for the VPAQ inventory derived from Exploratory Structural 

Equation Modeling procedures, using a Geomin rotation. 

 df χ2/df RMSEA CFI TLI Standardized 

RMR 

VPAQfull 1122 1.91 .07 .85 .81 .04 

VPAQscreen 295 1.86 .07 .92 .88 .04 

VPAQdesc 18 1.93 .07 .97 .93 .03 

VPAQcope 43 4.04 .13 .78 .67 .08 

VPAQpartner 186 3.01 .11 .85 .78 .05 
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Internal Consistency & Test-Retest Reliability 

Internal consistency was assessed using Cronbach’s α. The only subscale’s scores that 

reliability was not adequate, good, or excellent was the Burning/Stinging subscale of the 

VPAQdesc (Table 6.3). Pearson product-moment correlations were computed between subscale 

scores at Time 1 and Time 2. The majority of these relationships were strong, except for the 

Burning/Stinging and Incisive subscales of the VPAQdesc and the Relationship Impact and 

Communication subscales of the VPAQpartner, which were moderate (Table 6.4). 

Table 6.4. Internal consistency and test-retest reliability for the VPAQ inventory subscales. 

 Subscales α 4-week Test-Retest Reliability (r) 

VPAQfull Severity 

Emotional Response 

Cognitive Response 

Life Interference  

Sexual Function Int 

Self Penetration 

.91 

.94 

.89 

.93 

.91 

.75 

.74*** 

.77*** 

.78*** 

.96*** 

.87*** 

.73*** 

VPAQscreen Severity 

Cognitive/Emotional 

Life Interference  

Sexual Function Int 

Self Penetration 

.87 

.89 

.91 

.89 

.75 

.75*** 

.77*** 

.93*** 

.83*** 

.73*** 

VPAQdesc Burning/Stinging 

Incisive 

Sensitivity 

.56 

.84 

.81 

.66*** 

.57*** 

.78*** 

VPAQcope Distraction/Relaxation .75 .80*** 
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Problem-Solving .71 .83*** 

VPAQpartner Support Seeking 

Negative Response 

Relationship Impact 

Communication 

.88 

.81 

.85 

.95 

.71*** 

.80*** 

.49*** 

.50*** 

***p < .001 

Note. For the partner subscales, n = 50; for all other subscales, n = 66. 

Participant Feedback 

After completing the VPAQ inventory during Time 1, participants were asked whether 

doing so had changed their level of comfort speaking to medical professionals about various 

topics. Many participants reported an increase in comfort when it came to asking for help about 

their vulvar pain (n = 72; 40.0%), talking about what their pain feels like (n = 89; 48.9%), being 

able to explain their overall experience of pain (n = 91; 50.0%), and sharing how being in pain 

impacts their emotional health (n = 90; 49.5%), physical health (n = 77; 42.3%), and sexual life (n 

= 95; 52.2%). 

Finally, participants were asked to provide feedback on the length, readability, and range 

of questions asked during the VPAQscreen administration. The majority indicated that the VPAQ 

was either “good” or “excellent” when it came to length (n = 159, 87.4%), readability (n = 160, 

87.9%), and the range of questions (n = 154, 84.6%).  

Conclusion 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the characteristics of each part of the Vulvar 

Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ) inventory, and to gather feedback from participants on 

its helpfulness and accessibility.  

The results of the confirmatory factor analyses and exploratory structural equation 

modeling (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009) indicated that all subscales—other than the VPAQcope 
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(see below)—had adequate to good factor structure (Browne & Cudek, 1992; Hu & Bentler, 

1998; Schumacker & Lomax, 2010), particularly when examining the model fit indices derived 

from exploratory structural equation modeling. Furthermore, all of the items in the VPAQ 

subscales significantly loaded onto the same factors proposed in the original study (Dargie et al., 

under revision) in the hypothesized direction. Thus, the combination of reasonable fit indices and 

statistically significant factor loading parameters provides evidence of valid factor structure. Of 

note, the only subscale to not consistently meet acceptable model fit standards was one of the 

subscales that was underpowered for the confirmatory factor analysis and exploratory structural 

equation modeling (VPAQcope). Thus, perhaps more nuanced results could be determined with a 

larger sample size. Similarly, perhaps the factor structure of the VPAQ inventory might be 

stronger within specific populations of people experiencing vulvar pain. For example, the 

questionnaire was developed with those suffering from vulvodynia in mind (i.e., idiopathic 

chronic vulvar pain) (Bornstein et al., 2016), but participants were not excluded from this online 

study based on other diagnoses (i.e., they may have been suffering from another disorder that 

sometimes causes vulvar pain, such as lichen sclerosus, interstitial cystitis/painful bladder 

syndrome, or chronic yeast infections). Future studies should recruit large numbers of both 

groups to determine the validity of the questionnaire across specific diagnoses. 

Despite the challenges presented by the confirmatory factor analyses, measures of 

internal consistency and test-retest reliability were strong for most of the VPAQ inventory. 

Indeed, the only subscale that did not have adequate, good, or excellent internal consistency was 

the burning/stinging subscale of the VPAQdesc. This finding indicates that experiencing burning 

pain may not always correspond with the experience of stinging pain. Perhaps these two items 

should be considered separately instead of creating an average score of the two questions. 

Similar patterns were observed when examining test-retest reliability: there were strong 

relationships among scores at Time 1 and four weeks later at Time 2 for the majority of subscales. 
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However, once again the burning/stinging subscale was in the moderate range, as was the incisive 

pain subscale of the VPAQdesc. Similar patterns were observed for relationship impact and 

impact on communications within romantic relationships, whereby moderate test-retest reliability 

was observed. Perhaps the characteristics captured by these subscales fluctuate more frequently 

than other, more stable, symptoms captured by this questionnaire, such as how severe the pain is 

and how they interact with their romantic partner when experiencing pain. It would be interesting 

to track these traits over time to determine what factors predict such changes and to discover what 

may impact the test-retest reliability of this measure.  

It is important to note that there were no difficulties identified with the internal 

consistency or test-retest reliability of the VPAQscreen or the VPAQfull, the two clusters 

hypothesized to be most important for the assessment and diagnosis of chronic vulvar pain. 

Furthermore, no major concerns were raised based on the model fit indices for these clusters. 

Thus, although the psychometric properties of the supplementary scales are not as consistently 

strong, the results of the current study support the use of the VPAQscreen and the VPAQfull to 

characterize the vulvar pain symptoms of patients and participants. 

Finally, participants had positive feedback about taking part in this study assessing their 

pain characteristics. Indeed, approximately half of participants indicated that simply answering a 

range of questions that capture their pain experiences improved their comfort levels speaking 

with medical professionals about various topics relevant to their experience of pain. Additionally, 

the majority of participants in the current study had positive feedback about the length of the 

questionnaire, the readability of the questions, and the range of characteristics captured by the 

items. These findings are similar to another study evaluating the clinical utility of the 

VPAQscreen (manuscript in preparation), and add to the evidence that the VPAQ inventory may 

aid in communication between patients and providers about the various symptoms they 

experience. 
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This study has some limitations. First, although the sample size was adequate for many of 

our analyses, some were underpowered. Furthermore, all data were collected with an online 

survey, and we were unable to confirm diagnoses. Even though a strong link between self-report 

and clinical diagnosis has been established (Harlow et al., 2009; Reed et al., 2006), it would 

strengthen the findings of this study if diagnoses were validated through a gynecological 

examination.  

 In conclusion, the results of the current study provide promising evidence of the 

psychometric strength of the VPAQ inventory, and its usefulness from the perspective of those 

suffering from chronic vulvar pain. Ideally, the VPAQ will enable HCPs to more efficiently and 

accurately diagnose women with vulvar pain, and this study will provide further justification for 

its use in clinical and research settings.  
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Chapter 7 

General Discussion 

 

The goals of this program of research were to examine the link between self-reported 

vulvar pain and clinical diagnosis, and to create a user-friendly assessment tool to aid in that 

process. These goals were undertaken through a series of four empirical studies (resulting in five 

manuscripts: Chapters 2-6): one archival study, two online studies, and one study conducted in a 

Women’s Health clinic. In Chapter 2, we explored the link between self-report and clinical 

diagnosis by extracting data from several studies conducted in the Sexual Health Research 

Laboratory over the course of several years. We examined accuracy of diagnosis based on 

multiple factors, and demonstrated the varied gynecological presentation of different diagnostic 

groups. Chapter 3 was based on an online study designed to create the Vulvar Pain Assessment 

Questionnaire (VPAQ) inventory. Following the construct validation approach (Simms & 

Watson, 2007), a large pool of potential items was created to capture a broad selection of vulvar 

pain symptoms. Nearly 300 participants completed the entire item pool, and a series of factor 

analyses were utilized to narrow down the items and create scales/subscales. Relationships were 

computed among subscales and validated scales to establish convergent and discriminant validity. 

Chapters 4 and 5 were conducted in the Centre for Women’s Health in the Department of 

Obstetrics & Gynecology at Oregon Health & Science University. The brief screening version of 

the VPAQ (VPAQscreen) was employed with patients of the Program in Vulvar Health at the 

Centre for Women’s Health. Feedback about the accuracy and usefulness of the VPAQscreen was 

sought from patients as well as their providers, and the treatment-seeking experiences of patients 

was explored. Finally, a second online study was conducted to test the factor structure, internal 

consistency, and test-retest reliability of the VPAQ inventory. The findings of these studies are 
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summarized below, followed by a discussion of general findings, implications, and suggestions 

for future research. 

Assessment and Diagnosis of Provoked Vestibulodynia 

The goals of the archival research presented in Chapter 2 were to explore factors 

associated with accurate diagnosis of provoked vestibulodynia (PVD) by examining the accuracy 

of 1) medical diagnosis based on self-reported pain characteristics and 2) Friedrich’s established 

diagnostic criteria for PVD (vestibular pain during sexual activity/gynecological examination). In 

addition, we identified cases in which incorrect diagnoses were assigned. Analyses also explored 

group differences in gynecological examination presentation and associations between self-

reported pain and gynecological examination characteristics.  

Cohen’s Kappa indicated substantial agreement (87.3%) between information gleaned 

during the telephone interview and provisional gynecological diagnosis, and a discriminant 

function analysis supported the use of vestibular pain during sexual activity and the gynecological 

examination (Friedrich’s first two criteria) for the diagnosis of PVD. Those with atypical pain 

patterns were most likely to have received an incorrect provisional diagnosis. Additionally, 

although heightened pelvic floor muscle tension was uncommon, it was most common in those 

with PVD. Similarly, those with PVD and those with other diagnoses reported greater pain during 

the cotton-swab test as well as during digital insertion/palpation. Of note, these participants 

reported lower pain intensity ratings during the gynecological examination than during 

intercourse, and intercourse pain severity was not necessarily related to pain severity during the 

examination. However, the majority of participants who experienced pain during the cotton-swab 

test indicated that the pain was similar to their intercourse pain. 

The results of this study confirm that collecting self-reported pain characteristics can be a 

viable method for obtaining a provisional diagnosis. In addition, this study supports the use of 

Friedrich’s first two criteria to accurately predict diagnosis. However, the cotton-swab test may 
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underestimate the degree of pain regularly experienced. These results highlight the importance of 

obtaining a thorough pain history in conjunction with physical findings, and support the use of 

self-report to establish provisional diagnoses. 

Constructing the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire Inventory 

To facilitate the process of obtaining self-reported symptoms to aid in diagnoses, Chapter 

3 described the development of a multidimensional assessment questionnaire: the Vulvar Pain 

Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ) inventory. In this study, a large pool of items was created to 

capture pain characteristics, emotional/cognitive functioning, physical functioning, coping skills, 

and partner factors. The item pool was subsequently administered online to 288 participants with 

chronic vulvar pain. Of those, 248 participants also completed previously established 

questionnaires that were used to evaluate the VPAQ’s convergent and discriminant validity.  

Exploratory factor analyses of the item pool established five primary scales: Pain 

Severity, Psychological Response, and Interference with Life, Sexual Function, and Self-

stimulation/Penetration. A brief screening version accompanied a more detailed version. In 

addition, three secondary scales address pain quality characteristics, coping skills, and the impact 

on one’s romantic relationship. When relationships among VPAQ scales and previously 

researched scales were examined, evidence of convergent and discriminant validity was observed.  

The inventory of questionnaires created in this study has great potential for assisting in 

the assessment and diagnosis of vulvar pain without requiring healthcare professionals to undergo 

extensive training. In addition, the VPAQ could potentially be used to promote communication 

between patients and providers, and point towards helpful treatment options and/or referrals. 

The Clinical Utility of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire, screening version 

In Chapter 4, the clinical utility of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire screening 

version (VPAQscreen) was established. Patients already scheduled to for an appointment with the 

Program in Vulvar Health at Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) were invited to 
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complete the VPAQscreen prior to their appointment. Based on the VPAQscreen summaries, 

clinicians provided their diagnosis and commented on how closely the summaries aligned with 

their clinical observations. Patients gave feedback on the perceived accuracy and helpfulness of 

the VPAQscreen summary, and on the characteristics of the questions asked. After piloting the 

VPAQscreen with 17 patients, 55 patients completed the final version.  

Providers indicated that VPAQscreen summaries tended to align with clinical 

presentations and were over 80% accurate when used to establish provisional diagnoses. 

Participants reported that the VPAQscreen summary was helpful and accurate in summarizing 

their symptomatology. Most also reported that the number, range, and readability of VPAQscreen 

questions were good or excellent.  

Overall, the results of this study indicate that the VPAQscreen is over 80% accurate in 

predicting diagnosis for women presenting to a specialty clinic. These results also suggest that the 

VPAQscreen is useful in assisting patients in expressing their symptomology to their care team. 

Although the applicability of the VPAQscreen to a general OBGYN practice has yet to be 

determined, it shows great promise as a valuable assessment tool. 

Characteristics of Patients Seeking Care for Vulvar Pain 

In Chapter 5, the treatment-seeking experiences of those suffering from chronic vulvar 

pain were documented, along with their comfort communicating about their pain, and whether 

completing a symptom assessment questionnaire improved their comfort levels. These patterns 

were important to further justify the need for questionnaires such as the VPAQ inventory. The 

same 55 patients from the study presented in Chapter 4 answered a series of descriptive questions 

about their treatment-seeking experiences and comfort communicating with healthcare 

professionals. Following the appointment with their provider, they noted whether having had the 

VPAQscreen increased their comfort communicating with their provider.  
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The results of this study indicated that participants had sought treatment from 

approximately five medical doctors and two other health care professionals before securing care 

from the Program in Vulvar Health. Previous clinicians were perceived to lack knowledge of 

vulvar pain syndromes. However, participants reported a high degree of comfort talking about 

their pain to such professionals, and consulting more professionals was associated with greater 

comfort. Over half reported that completing the VPAQscreen increased their comfort when 

speaking with their OHSU physician.  

The results of this study illustrated that patients with vulvar pain may endure a lengthy 

process of consulting multiple physicians before obtaining a diagnosis and securing care from 

knowledgeable providers. However, their willingness and comfort to communicate their 

symptoms to such professionals suggests that tools that aid in effective communication, such as 

the VPAQscreen, could be particularly helpful for this population. 

VPAQ Factor Structure, Internal Consistency, & Test-Retest Reliability 

The main goal of the final study (Chapter 6) was to further investigate the psychometric 

properties of the VPAQ inventory by examining factor structure, test-retest reliability, and 

internal consistency. A secondary aim was to gather feedback from those suffering from vulvar 

pain about the usefulness and accessibility of the questionnaire to further justify its use in clinical 

and research settings. One hundred and eighty two participants completed a confidential online 

study, and 70 participated again at Time 2 (4 weeks later). At both time points, participants were 

asked to complete the full VPAQ inventory. Additional questions captured sociodemographics 

and feedback about the measure.  

Confirmatory factor analyses and exploratory structure equation modeling indicated that 

the previously established subscales had adequate or good model fit for all but the Coping scale, 

and all items loaded significantly onto relevant factors. Pearson product moment correlations (rs 

= .57-.96) established strong test-retest reliability for most subscales, and Cronbach’s alpha 
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indicated overall high internal consistency (αs = .56-.95). Approximately half of participants 

reported an increase in their comfort level discussing a range of topics after completing the 

VPAQ inventory. The majority of participants reported that the length, readability, and range of 

VPAQ questions were “good” or “excellent”.  

The results of this study suggest that the VPAQ inventory has moderate to strong 

psychometric properties, supporting its use in clinical and research settings. Feedback from 

participants indicates that it is user-friendly, and could assist in communication of symptoms with 

healthcare providers.  

Implications & Future Directions 

 There is currently a gap between healthcare professionals and the patients suffering from 

vulvar pain who are seeking their help. Although both may have positive intentions and seek to 

collaborate, this process is made challenging by a dearth of easily accessible assessment tools and 

a general lack of knowledge. The results presented in the previous chapters confirm the link 

between targeted questions and accurate diagnosis, and provide a guide that is useful and 

accessible for providers and patients. Indeed, the VPAQ inventory could be of great use to busy 

clinicians who seek to provide accurate diagnoses and promote communication with their 

patients. These questionnaires may also be of use for researchers seeking to characterize their 

samples, and when monitoring treatment outcomes in both clinical and research settings. While 

the VPAQ inventory should not be used as a substitute for a thorough history taking and physical 

examination, it can be used as a springboard to capture key symptoms experienced by those 

suffering from vulvar pain, and perhaps provide clues about appropriate treatment options. 

Finally, the VPAQ inventory may also be used by those suffering from vulvodynia outside of 

clinical and research contexts (e.g., monitoring symptoms at home, identifying goals to work on, 

determining if/when they should seek [additional] medical attention).   
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 Although the studies presented here indicate that the VPAQ inventory is 

psychometrically sound and clinically useful, additional research is required to further validate its 

use. For example, the studies conducted to create and validate the scales were done in 

heterogeneous vulvar pain populations. Although this was a choice made to ensure the 

questionnaire would be useful to a broad population, it would be of great interest to examine the 

psychometric properties and accuracy of these questionnaires within specific subtypes of vulvar 

pain. For example, perhaps particular symptom patterns could be identified if large samples of 

those with provoked vestibulodynia, generalized vulvodynia, and mixed vulvodynia were studied. 

Similarly, the clinical utility of these questionnaires should be established in various settings 

(e.g., general OBGYN practice, family doctors) and with various healthcare professionals (e.g., 

family doctors, gynecologists, psychologists, physical therapists, occupational therapists). Finally, 

it would be useful to determine if/how the VPAQ inventory could be implemented to track 

treatment progress, for both clinical practice and research. Perhaps these questionnaires could be 

successfully used as outcome measures, rather than having patients/participants complete several 

separate questionnaires to mark their progress. Such practices may reduce the burden on 

clinicians, researchers, and their patients/participants while capturing accurate and pertinent 

information.  

Conclusions 

The experience of chronic vulvar pain often has an acute impact on one’s life. It can 

interfere with activities related to sexual functioning and pleasure, but the impact can extend far 

beyond interference with a particular activity. For some, unexpected sources of suffering may be 

the result of stigma and misconception, both in the bedroom and in the doctor’s office. Research 

has repeatedly documented the lengths that patients must go through to obtain diagnoses and 

treatment, often from well-meaning healthcare providers who had not received the training to 

handle such cases. Although some are treated with care and compassion, others are made to feel 
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as if their pain is purely psychological and that there was nothing that could be done to ease their 

suffering. The goals of this program of research were to battle the stigma faced by these patients, 

and to facilitate knowledge translation in the domain of vulvar pain assessment and diagnosis. 

The results of these studies provide positive support in favour of asking good questions to arrive 

at accurate diagnoses, and provide guidelines for what questions to ask. Even though there is still 

much to learn about the etiology and treatment of vulvodynia, it is our hope that the VPAQ 

inventory of questionnaires will help facilitate and expedite the process of obtaining accurate 

diagnoses, preventing unnecessary suffering. 
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Assistant Professor, School of Nursing, Queen's University

Emeritus Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
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Emeritus Professor, Department of Pharmacology & Toxicology, Queen's University

Assistant Professor, Department of Anaesthesiology, Queen's University
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Professor of Psychiatry and Pharmacology
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Appendix B 

Letters of Information/Consent Forms for Studies from Which Data 

Were Extracted for Chapter 2 

The Impact of Pain Sensitization and Psychosocial Functioning in Provoked Vestibulodynia 

(PVD) 

Investigators: 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

Susan Chamberlain, MD, Dept of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital 

Katherine Sutton, BA(Hons), MA Candidate, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

 

Introduction  

This study is being carried out by a multidisciplinary group of psychologists and gynecologists. 

The principal psychologist is Dr. Caroline Pukall, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

(533-3200), and the principal gynecologist is Dr. Susan Chamberlain, Department of Obstetrics 

and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital (548-1327).  

Purpose of the study  

The purpose of this study is to investigate processes of pain regulation in order to test how your 

body responds to and how your brain perceives pain. The current study will examine whether or 

not there is a difference in pain regulation between women with provoked vestibulodynia (PVD; a 

common cause of painful intercourse) and control women. Measures of psychosocial function 

will also be examined to assess whether or not they are related to the experience of pain in terms 

of the quality, unpleasantness and intensity of the pain.  

Study procedures  

Your participation in this study involves undergoing the following procedures: 1) a gynecological 

examination; 2) a semi-structured interview and the completion of questionnaires; and 3) a 

sensory testing session. The gynecological examination will take place at the Department of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital. The interview, questionnaires, and 

sensory testing session will take place at the Sexual Health Research Laboratory, Department of 

Psychology, Queen's University.  
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Gynecological examination: During the gynecological examination (5-10 minutes), the doctor 

will visually and manually examine your internal and external genitalia and reproductive organs 

and will touch different areas of your vulva (i.e., external genitals) with a cotton-swab. The 

doctor will ask you to rate any pain you experience during this examination on a scale of 0 to 10. 

You will be in complete control of the procedure and may ask to stop at any time and/or control 

the speed of the examination. A research assistant will be, and a medical student may be, present 

during the examination. 

Interview and questionnaires: The semi-structured interview and questionnaires will take 

approximately 1 hour to complete and will cover sociodemographic information, gynecological 

and medical history, vulvar pain history, current physical and psychological symptoms, and 

sexual functioning. 

Sensory testing session: During the sensory testing session, temperatures of various intensities 

(non-painful and painful) will be applied on your forearm, labia minora (i.e., inner lips of the 

vulva), perineum (i.e., the skin between the vaginal and anal opening), and posterior vestibule 

(i.e., the vaginal opening) in order to test for detection of warmth and coolness, hot and cold pain 

thresholds, and maximum temperature tolerance for heat pain. These tests will be carried out by a 

trained research assistant. The heat application lasts only a few seconds, after which you will be 

asked to rate the sensations on intensity and unpleasantness scales. 

Touch and pressure stimuli of varying intensity (some non-painful and some painful) will also be 

applied on your forearm, labia minora (i.e., inner lips of the vulva), perineum (i.e., the skin 

between the vaginal and anal opening), and posterior vestibule (i.e., the vaginal opening). These 

tests will be carried out by a trained research assistant who will touch these areas with nylon 

threads of different thicknesses as well as with a spring-based cotton-swab applicator. The 

touching lasts only a few seconds, after which you will be asked to rate the sensations on intensity 

and unpleasantness scales. 

During the final portion of the sensory testing session, heat of varying intensities (nonpainful and 

painful) will be applied over your inner ankle and forearm. These tests will be carried out by a 

trained research assistant. The heat application lasts only a few seconds, after which you will be 

asked to rate the sensations on intensity and unpleasantness scales. You will also be asked to put 

your dominant forearm in a cold bath of water while the heat is being applied to your inner ankle 

and non-dominant forearm. Once your arm is removed from the cold water, you will undergo one 

final heat application to your ankle and forearm. 
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Although some of the stimuli in the sensory testing session may feel uncomfortable or painful to 

you, none will damage your skin. Also, you can withdraw from and terminate any stimulus that is 

too uncomfortable at any time. 

Compensation 

Upon completion of the gynecological examination, the interview/questionnaire session, and the 

sensory testing session, you will receive $100.00 as compensation for your time and 

inconvenience. If the study has to be terminated for scientific reasons or if you decide to 

terminate the study, compensation will be adjusted according to the fraction of the study 

completed. 

Advantages of participating in this study 

The information obtained from this study will potentially help our understanding of the processes 

involved in the development and maintenance of chronic genital pain problems. 

In addition, it will aid in guiding appropriate treatment for women who suffer from PVD, a 

common form of vulvar/genital pain in women. 

Disadvantages of participating in this study 

The major disadvantage involved in participating in this study is that some of the above 

procedures (i.e., gynecological examination and sensory testing session) may be uncomfortable or 

painful. The stimuli used during the sensory testing session (i.e., nylon threads, cotton-swab 

applicator, thermode, cold water bath) may cause pain, discomfort, and/or temporary reddening of 

the skin, but they will not damage your skin. If you do experience pain, it will only last a few 

seconds. In addition, as some of the questions asked as part of the interview/questionnaire part of 

the study may cover sensitive topics, such as depression and sexual functioning, you may 

experience some discomfort answering them. 

Confidential nature of this study 

Your participation in this study is strictly confidential. The investigators will take all reasonable 

measures to protect the confidentiality of your records. This includes replacing your name and 

any identifying information with coded numbers. There will be one password-protected file 

linking your name and contact information with your participant ID number; the password will be 

available only to the members of the research team working directly on this study. All written 

records and data will be identifiable only by your participant ID number, and all of this 

information will be kept in a locked filing cabinet. You will not be identified in any publication or 

reports of this research; data will be aggregated in all reports of this study. 
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Discontinuation of this study 

You are under no obligation to participate in this study, and your acceptance or refusal will not 

affect access to services. Furthermore, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time, and 

you are free to refuse to answer any question posed without need of any explanation on your part. 

In addition, the investigators may end your participation in this study for purely scientific reasons 

at any time. 
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Consent form 

I, _____________________________, have volunteered to participate in the study entitled The 

Impact of Diffuse Noxious Inhibitory Control (DNIC) Function on Pain Sensitization and 

Psychosocial Functioning in Women with Provoked Vestibulodynia (PVD), conducted by 

Katherine Sutton, and Drs. Caroline Pukall and Susan Chamberlain. 

 

I consent to the information contained in the Letter of Information and understand what is 

required for participation in the study. I understand that I will undergo a gynecological 

examination that will take place at the Kingston General Hospital to determine what genital pain 

problem I have, or to ensure that I am pain-free and can participate in the study as a control 

participant. In addition, once a diagnosis is established, I understand that I will complete an 

interview and questionnaire session. I understand that some of the questions in this session may 

be quite personal in nature as some of them are related to depression and sexual functioning. 

Further, I understand that I will undergo a sensory testing session that involves the application of 

non-painful and painful stimuli to various genital and non-genital parts of my body. I understand 

that the stimuli include touch, pressure, and temperature applications. I understand that my 

participation in the study is completely voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time. I 

also understand that my confidentiality will be protected throughout the study, and that the 

information I provide will be available to researchers with scholarly interests in vulvodynia (i.e., 

chronic genital pain in women). 

 

Should I have further questions, I understand that I can contact any of the following individuals: 

• Dr. Caroline Pukall (533-3200; pukallc@post.queensu.ca), Assistant Professor at the 
Department of Psychology at Queen's University and primary investigator of this study 

• Dr. Vern Quinsey (533-2492; psychead@post.queensu.ca), Head of the Department of 
Psychology at Queen's University 

• Dr. Albert Clark (533-6081), Chair of the Queen's University Health Sciences and 
Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board 

 

Signature: __________________________________________ 

Date: ______________________________________________ 
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Letter of Information 

Attention and Pain Processing: An fMRI Study 

Investigators: 

Katherine Sutton, MA, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

Susan Chamberlain, MD, Dept of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital 

Purpose of the study 

The purpose of this study is to investigate how your brain perceives pain. The current study is a research 

project being conducted by Katherine Sutton for her doctoral thesis in clinical psychology. This study will 

examine differences in pain processing between women with provoked vestibulodynia (PVD; a common 

cause of painful intercourse) and healthy control women. Measures of psychosocial functioning will also 

be examined to assess whether or not they are related to the experience of pain in terms of the 

unpleasantness and intensity of the pain. 

Study procedures 

Your participation in this study is voluntary and you are free to withdraw at any time. Should you choose 

to participate, this involves undergoing the following procedures: 1) a gynecological examination; 2) a 

semi-structured interview and the completion of questionnaires; and 3) a sensory testing and functional 

MRI (fMRI) session. The gynecological examination will take place at the Department of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital and will require you to be present for approximately 30 minutes, 

5 to 10 of which will consist of the actual gynecological examination. The interview, questionnaires, and 

sensory testing session will take place at the Queen’s MRI Facility located in the Cancer Research 

Institute at 15 O’Kill Street (for directions please refer to their website: 

http://www.queensu.ca/neurosci/brain_facility.php). This portion of the testing will take approximately 2 

hours to complete. 

Gynecological examination: During the gynecological examination (5-10 minutes), the doctor will 

visually and manually examine your internal and external genitalia and reproductive organs and will 

touch different areas of your vulva (i.e., external genitals) with a cotton-swab. The doctor will ask you to 

rate any pain you experience during this examination on a scale of 0 to 10. You will be in complete 

control of the procedure and may ask to stop at any time and/or control the speed of the examination. A 

research assistant will be, and a medical student may be, present during the examination. 

Interview and questionnaires: The semi-structured interview and questionnaires will take approximately 

45 minutes to complete and will cover sociodemographic information, gynecological and medical history, 

vulvar pain history, current physical and psychological symptoms, and sexual functioning.  
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Sensory testing session: During the sensory testing session, pressure stimuli of varying intensity (some 

non-painful and some painful) will be applied on your vulvar vestibule (i.e., the vaginal opening). This 

testing will be carried out by a trained graduate student (Katherine Sutton, MA) who will touch these 

areas with a spring-based cotton-swab applicator. The touching lasts only a few seconds, after which you 

will be asked to rate the sensations on intensity and unpleasantness scales. 

Although some of the stimuli in the sensory testing session may feel uncomfortable or painful to you, 

none will damage your skin. Also, you can withdraw from and terminate any stimulus that is too 

uncomfortable at any time. This portion of the study will take approximately 15 minutes to complete. 

fMRI session: During the fMRI session, pressure pain stimuli will be applied to your vulvar vestibule at a 

pressure determined during the sensory testing session. You will be asked to read word lists presented on 

a screen in front of you and to rate the painful sensations by looking at the ratings you choose. Your brain 

will be imaged while you are lying in a 3 Tesla magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner in the 

Queen’s fMRI Facility. The entire session may last up to 2 hours including getting ready for the study and 

positioned in the magnet etc. This portion of the study involves a single visit to the lower level of the 

Cancer Research Institute for imaging.  

During this portion of the testing, you will begin by filling out a checklist and questionnaire to make sure 

you are eligible. This will be completed first, and will take about 5 minutes.  If you are pregnant or are 

trying to conceive you will not be eligible. If there is any uncertainty regarding whether or not you are 

pregnant and you want to participate in the study, a pregnancy test must be done prior to the experiment. 

Prior to the scan you will complete the sensory testing session and become familiarized with the ratings 

scales and visual stimuli used during fMRI testing.  

FMRI information 

Please try to wear clothing containing no metal, or to bring a change of clothing.  Metal in zippers, snaps, 

and the wire and metal clasps in some bras can interfere with the imaging.  Many shoes contain metal as 

well.  You will be asked to remove or change out of any clothes that contain metal that will be near the 

area being imaged, and you will be asked to remove your shoes.  For imaging the brain and upper portion 

of the spinal cord, the snaps and zippers in jeans or other pants are far enough from the area being imaged 

that they do not cause a problem.  

You will be asked to wear earplugs to protect your ears from the noise of the magnet. You will still be 

able to hear the researchers over the two-way communication system with these earplugs in place. You 

will be asked to lie on your back on the well-padded bed of the magnet.  Pillows will be placed under 

your legs for comfort and a blanket will be placed over your legs if you wish. For studies that require 

monitoring of your heart-beat and breathing, a small device that uses light to sense your blood flow will 
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be clipped onto your finger.  A belt containing a flexible air-filled tube will be placed around the lower 

portion of your chest for monitoring your breathing.  You will be allowed to position this belt yourself, 

for your comfort. A head coil will be placed over your head.  This is fitted with a mirror so that you can 

see out of the magnet towards your head or feet.  For spinal cord imaging studies you will lay on top of a 

flat spine coil that looks like part of the bed you are lying on. You and the bed will then slide into a long 

tube (the magnet). You will need to keep still while the images are taken.  To help you, we will make you 

as comfortable as possible and we will pack soft foam around your head if needed. At the end of the 

session, additional images will be taken of the anatomy (or structure) of your brain or spinal cord. 

The MRI scanning procedure is very much like other medical imaging used in hospitals, but you will not 

be exposed to x-rays. This MRI machine uses a strong magnet and radio waves to make images of the 

interior of your body. You will not feel either. The MRI being used in this study is a 3 Tesla MRI that is 

twice that used for most clinical imaging, although 3 tesla systems are becoming more common in 

hospitals. The levels of magnetism and radio waves used in the MRI have not been shown to cause 

harmful effects. However, the MR scanner uses a very strong magnet that will attract metal. Therefore 

ALL metallic objects must be removed from your person before you approach the scanner. If you have a 

cardiac pacemaker or a metallic clip in your body (e.g., an aneurysm clip in your brain or an I.U.D.) you 

should not participate in any MRI study. In addition, credit cards and other cards with magnetic strips 

should also be removed as these will be damaged. (These items will be kept safe for you). You will be in 

voice contact with the operator, and the operator will be able to see you via a camera.  You may ask the 

operator to stop the experiment at any time. You should ask to stop the experiment if you feel tired, 

claustrophobic, or uncomfortable. Please note that there is a possibility of feeling claustrophobic while 

inside the fMRI machine. Should this occur you are able to discontinue your participation in the study 

without penalty. If you suffer from claustrophobic this study would not be appropriate for your 

participation.   

Compensation 

Upon completion of the gynecological examination, the interview/questionnaire session, and the sensory 

testing and fMRI sessions, you will receive $100.00 as compensation for your time and inconvenience. If 

the study has to be terminated for scientific reasons or if you decide to terminate the study, compensation 

will be adjusted according to the fraction of the study completed. 

Advantages of participating in this study 

The information obtained from this study will potentially help our understanding of the spinal and brain 

processes involved in the development and maintenance of PVD and, possibly, other related chronic pain 

conditions.  
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Disadvantages of participating in this study 

The major disadvantage involved in participating in this study is that some of the above procedures (i.e., 

gynecological examination, and sensory testing and fMRI sessions) may be uncomfortable or painful. The 

pressure stimuli used during the sensory testing session are intended to cause pain, and may result in 

discomfort, and/or temporary reddening of the skin, but they will not damage your skin. In addition, as 

some of the questions asked as part of the interview/questionnaire part of the study may cover sensitive 

topics, such as anxiety and sexual functioning, you may experience some discomfort answering them. 

Remember that you are free to discontinue your participation at any point during the study without having 

to provide explanation. There are no known risks involved with magnetic resonance imaging. However, 

the MR scanner uses a very strong magnet that will attract metal. Therefore ALL metallic or magnetic 

objects must be removed from your person before you approach the scanner. MRI is completely painless, 

but some people have felt minor, transient discomforts during MRI scans (e.g. dizziness, lightheadedness 

or a feeling of continued motion after being moved into the magnetic field) which usually subside within 

a few minutes.  In rare cases, the dizziness progressed to the point of nausea, but subsided quickly outside 

the magnetic field. Some people may have a feeling of claustrophobia while they are in the scanner, and 

in extremely rare cases this feeling seems to have triggered a more persistent claustrophobia.  No long-

term adverse effects of MRI have been reported. 

Confidential nature of this study 

The findings of this study will be reported in scientific journals but your name will remain confidential.  

Data from your images will be stored on a secure computer system and identified only with the date and a 

subject code. Only the researchers directly related to this study will have access to the data files and the 

subject codes. You will not be identified in any publication or reports. All written records and data will be 

identifiable only by your participant ID number, and all of this information will be kept in a locked filing 

cabinet. You will not be identified in any publication or reports of this research; data will be aggregated in 

all reports of this study. 

Although this is not a diagnostic scan and any images obtained are for research purposes only, it is 

possible that the MR scan may disclose an unknown abnormality.  In this event, a medical imaging 

specialist will be asked to review the images and we would send a report to your physician.  The 

researchers directly involved with this procedure do not have the credentials to diagnose medical 

conditions.  

Exclusion criteria 

Due to the very high magnetic field you should not be a subject in any MRI experiment if you…: (any 

of the following) 
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a) have a history of head or eye injury involving metal fragments. 
b) have ever worked in a metal shop 
c) have some type of implanted electrical device (such as a cardiac pacemaker or neurostimulator) 
d) have implanted metal objects as a result of surgery such as artificial joints, aneurysm clips, metal 

staples 
e) have severe heart disease (including susceptibility to arrhythmias) or any other serious illness  
f) are, or may be, pregnant 
g) are wearing metal braces on your teeth 
h) have non-removable jewelry (body piercing) 

Discontinuation of this study 

You are under no obligation to participate in this study, and your acceptance or refusal will not affect 

access to services. Furthermore, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time, and you are free to 

refuse to answer any question posed without need of any explanation on your part. In addition, the 

investigators may end your participation in this study for purely scientific reasons at any time. 

Liability  
In the event that you are injured as a result of taking study medication or of the study procedures, 

medical care will be provided to you until resolution of the medical problem.  By signing this 

consent form, you do not waive your legal rights nor release the investigator(s) and sponsors from 

their legal and professional responsibilities. 
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Consent 

I, __________________________________________, have volunteered to participate in the study 

entitled Attention and Pain Processing: An FMRI Study, conducted by doctoral student, Katherine Sutton, 

MA, and Drs. Caroline Pukall and Susan Chamberlain. 

 

I understand that I will undergo a gynecological examination that will take place at the Kingston General 

Hospital to determine what genital pain problem I have, or to ensure that I am pain-free and can 

participate in the study as a control participant. In addition, once a diagnosis is established, I understand 

that I will complete an interview and questionnaire session. I understand that some of the questions in this 

session may be quite personal in nature as some of them are related to topics such as anxiety or sexual 

functioning. Further, I understand that I will undergo a sensory testing session and functional magnetic 

resonance imaging (fMRI) which involve the application of non-painful and painful pressure stimuli to 

my vulvar vestibule (i.e., vaginal opening). I understand that the vulvar stimuli will be applied by a 

trained female graduate student who has obtained approval through a medical directive to perform the 

procedures in the current study. I understand that my participation in the study is completely voluntary 

and that I am free to withdraw at any time. I also understand that my confidentiality will be protected 

throughout the study, and that the information I provide will be available to researchers with scholarly 

interests in vulvodynia (i.e., chronic genital pain in women). 

 

I have read and understand the consent form for this study. I have had the purposes, procedures 

and technical language of this study explained to me. I have been given sufficient time to consider 

the above information and to seek advice if I chose to do so.  I have had the opportunity to ask 

questions which have been answered to my satisfaction.  I have named Dr. ____________________ 

at ____________________ as the physician to be contacted for follow-up purposes.  I am voluntarily 

signing this form.  I will receive a copy of this consent form for my information. If at any time I 

have further questions, problems or adverse events, I can contact: 
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Kate Sutton, MA  Dr. Caroline Pukall  Dr. Kevin Munhall 
Principal Investigator  Assistant Professor  Department Head (Psychology) 
Queen’s University  Queen’s University  Queen’s University 
Kingston, Ontario  Kingston, Ontario  Kingston, Ontario 
K7L 3N6   K7L 3N6   K7L 3N6 
Phone: 613-533-3276  613-533-3200   613-533-2492 
Email: 5kss1@queensu.ca caroline.pukall@queensu.ca kevin.munhall@queensu.ca 
 

 

If I have questions regarding my rights as a research subject I can contact: Dr. Albert Clark, Chair, 

Research Ethics Board at Queen’s University (613)533-6081. 

  

By signing this consent form, I am indicating that I agree to participate in this study. 

 

 _______________________  _________________ 

 Signature of Volunteer   Date 

 

 _______________________  _________________ 

 Signature of Witness   Date 

 

STATEMENT OF INVESTIGATOR: 

I, or one of my colleagues, have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above research 

study.  I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the subject understands clearly the nature of the study 

and demands, benefits, and risks involved to participants in this study.  

 

 ____________________________  _________________ 

 Signature of Principal Investigator   Date 
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Letter of Information 

 

The relationship between pain sensitivity and sexual arousal in women with provoked 

vestibulodynia 

Investigators: 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Department of Psychology, Queen's University; 

Susan M. Chamberlain, MD, Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology, Kingston General 

Hospital;  

Stéphanie C. Boyer, BSc, Department of Psychology, Queen's University.  

Introduction 

This study is being carried out by a multidisciplinary group of psychologists and 

gynecologists. The principal psychologist is Dr. Caroline Pukall, Department of 

Psychology, Queen's University (613-533-3200), and the principal gynecologist is Dr. 

Susan Chamberlain, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital 

(613-548-1327). 

Purpose of the study 

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether genital pain sensitivity is affected by 

sexual arousal (i.e. increased genital blood flow). The current study will examine subjective 

(self-report ratings) and objective measures (genital imaging via Laser Doppler imaging) of 

sexual arousal in women with provoked vestibulodynia (PVD) and women without PVD, 

and their relationship to genital pain sensitivity, as measured through pressure-pain 

stimulation.  

Study procedures 

Your participation in this study involves undergoing the following procedures over two 

separate appointments: 1) a gynecological examination; 2) a semi-structured interview and 

the completion of questionnaires; 3) a sensory testing session; 4) genital blood flow 

imaging. The gynecological examination will take place at the Department of Obstetrics 

and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital. The interview, questionnaires, and sensory 

testing and genital imaging sessions will take place at the Sexual Health Research 

Laboratory, Department of Psychology, Queen's University. 

Gynecological examination: During the gynecological examination (10-15 minutes), the 

doctor will visually and manually examine your internal and external genitalia and 

reproductive organs and will touch different areas of your vulva (i.e., external genitals) 
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with a cotton-swab. The doctor will ask you to rate any pain you experience during this 

examination on a scale of 0 to 10. You will be in complete control of the procedure and 

may ask to stop at any time and/or control the speed of the examination. A research 

assistant will be, and a medical student may be, present during the examination. 

Interview and questionnaires: The semi-structured interview and questionnaires will take a 

maximum of 45 minutes to complete and will cover sociodemographic information, 

gynecological, sexual, and medical history, and pain information.  

Sensory testing: During this session, you will experience pressure-pain stimulation at the 

vestibule (i.e., the vaginal opening) while your subjective pain ratings are recorded. 

Pressure-pain stimulation will be applied to the entrance of your vagina in a gradual 

manner, beginning with a very small amount of pressure. The pressure will then slowly 

increase until it results in a low level of pain. When this level is reached the pressure 

application will cease. At various points of the testing, you will be asked to rate the 

intensity and unpleasantness of the pain sensations on separate numerical rating scales, and 

describe the painful sensations. This session should take 10-15 minutes to complete. 

Sensory testing will be repeated following genital imaging. 

Genital imaging: Laser Doppler imaging (LDI) will be used to evaluate your level of 

genital blood flow. The LDI machine will be placed close to, but will not touch your 

genitals. The machine will repeatedly scan your genitals while you watch three 15-minute 

film segments (2 nature films, 1 erotic film) through DVD goggles. You will be asked to 

rate your level of sexual arousal during the films, as well as answer a variety of questions 

before and after the erotic film. The imaging should take 45-60 minutes to complete. 

Compensation 

Upon completion of the gynecological examination, the interview/questionnaire session, 

and the sensory testing and genital imaging, you will receive $60.00 as compensation for 

your time and inconvenience. If the study has to be terminated for scientific reasons or if 

you decide to terminate the study, compensation will be adjusted according to the fraction 

of the study completed. 

Advantages of participating in this study 

You will have the opportunity to gain information about your genitals and PVD, and you 

will have access to resources related to keeping your genital region healthy. The 

information obtained from this study will potentially help our understanding of the 

relationship between sexual arousal (i.e. genital blood flow) and pain sensitivity. 
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Disadvantages of participating in this study 

The major disadvantage involved in participating in this study is that some of the above 

procedures (i.e., gynecological examination and sensory testing) may be uncomfortable or 

painful. The stimuli used during the sensory testing session (i.e., cotton-swab applicators) 

may cause pain, discomfort, and/or temporary reddening of the skin, but they will not 

damage your skin. If you do experience pain, it will only last a few seconds. In addition, as 

some of the questions asked as part of the interview/questionnaire part of the study may 

cover sensitive topics, such as depression and sexual functioning, you may experience 

some discomfort answering them.  

Confidential nature of this study 

Your participation in this study is strictly confidential. The investigators will take all 

reasonable measures to protect the confidentiality of your records. This includes replacing 

your name and any identifying information with coded numbers. There will be one 

password-protected file linking your name and contact information with your participant ID 

number; the password for this file will be available only to the members of the research 

team working directly on this study. All written records and data will be identifiable only 

by your participant ID number, and all of this information will be kept in a locked filing 

cabinet. You will not be identified in any publication or reports of this research; data will 

be aggregated in all reports of this study. 

Discontinuation of this study 

You are under no obligation to participate in this study, and your acceptance or refusal will 

not affect access to services. Furthermore, you are free to withdraw from the study at any 

time, and you are free to refuse to answer any question posed without need of any 

explanation on your part. In addition, the investigators may end your participation in this 

study for purely scientific reasons at any time. 
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Consent form 

I, _____________________________, have volunteered to participate in the study 

entitled The relationship between pain sensitivity and sexual arousal in women with 

provoked vestibulodynia, conducted by Drs. Caroline Pukall and Susan Chamberlain, 

and by Stéphanie Boyer. 

I consent to the information contained in the Letter of Information and understand what 

is required for participation in the study. I understand that I will undergo a gynecological 

examination that will take place at the Kingston General Hospital to determine what 

genital pain problem I have, or to ensure that I am pain-free and can participate in the 

study as a control participant. In addition, once a diagnosis is established, I understand 

that I will complete an interview and questionnaire session. I understand that some of 

the questions in this session may be quite personal in nature as some of them are related 

to pain and sexual functioning. Further, I understand that I will undergo sensory testing 

that involves the application of non-painful and painful stimuli to my genitals, and 

genital imaging during which my genitals will be scanned. I understand that my 

participation in the study is completely voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any 

time. I also understand that my confidentiality will be protected throughout the study, 

that only investigators directly involved in this study will have access to the data 

resulting from the study, and that the information I provide will be available to 

researchers with scholarly interests in vulvodynia (i.e., chronic genital pain in women). I 

will keep a copy of the letter of information and consent forms for my records. 

Should I have further questions, I understand that I can contact any of the following 

individuals:  

! Dr. Caroline Pukall (613-533-3200; caroline.pukall@queensu.ca), Assistant 
Professor at the Department of Psychology at Queen's University and primary 
investigator of this study 

! Dr. Vern Quinsey (613-533-2492; psychead@post.queensu.ca), Head of the 
Department of Psychology at Queen's University 

! Dr. Albert Clark (613-533-6081), Chair of the Queen's University Health 
Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board 

 

Signature: __________________________________________ 

Date: ______________________________________________  
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LETTER OF INFORMATION/CONSENT FORM 

TITLE OF PROJECT: An observational study of relationship factors among women with 

recurrent pain 

INVESTIGATORS:  

Kelly B. Smith, MA, Graduate Student, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

Susan Chamberlain, MD, Assistant Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 

Queen’s University  

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

You are being invited to participate in a research study sponsored by the Departments of 
Psychology and Obstetrics & Gynecology at Queen’s University to examine sexual, relationship, 
and psychological functioning, and behavioral interactions among women with Provoked 
Vestibulodynia (PVD). PVD is a recurrent pain condition affecting the vulvar/genital area. 
Approximately 12% of women in the general population experience PVD. A trained graduate 
student will read through this consent form with you, describe procedures in detail, and answer 
any questions you may have.   

DETAILS OF THE STUDY:     

The aims of this study are to examine the following among women with PVD and their partners: 

1) pain and sexual, relationship, and psychological adjustment; and 2) positive and negative non-

verbal and verbal behaviors in couples’ interactions. You have been invited to participate in this 

study because: 1)  you speak, read and write English fluently; 2)  you are between the ages of 18-

45 years; 3) you are in a heterosexual relationship of at least 6 months duration and your partner 

is participating in this study; and 4) you report either having PVD, migraine headaches, or being 

pain-free. 

Your participation in this study involves undergoing the following procedures: 1) the completion 

of questionnaires; 2) the completion of a structured interview; and 3) a videotaped session with 

your partner. The questionnaires, interview, and videotaped session will take place at the Sexual 

Health Research Laboratory, Department of Psychology, Queen's University. If you are a woman 

with PVD, you will also participate in a gynecological examination as the first stage of the study. 

The gynecological examination will take place at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 

Kingston General Hospital. During the gynecological examination (5-10 minutes), the doctor will 

visually and manually examine your internal and external genitalia and reproductive organs and 

will touch different areas of your vulva (i.e., external genitals) with a cotton-swab. A trained 
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graduate student will ask you to rate any pain you experience during this examination on a scale 

of 0 to 10 and how unpleasant you find the overall examination on a scale of 0 to 10. You will be 

in complete control of the procedure and may ask to stop at any time and/or control the speed of 

the examination. A graduate student will be, and a medical student may be, present during the 

examination. 

Questionnaires: The questionnaires will take approximately 30 minutes to complete and will 

cover sociodemographic information, pain history, current physical and psychological symptoms, 

and sexual and relationship functioning. If you are a woman with pain (either PVD or migraines), 

you will be asked to complete 16 questionnaires. If you are a woman who is pain-free, you will be 

asked to complete 13 questionnaires.  

Interview: The structured interview will take approximately 30 minutes to complete and will 

cover sociodemographic information, pain and medical history, and sexual and relationship 

functioning.  

Videotaped session: During the videotaped session (approximately 21 minutes), you and your 

partner will be in a private room. There will be a video camera in this room that will record your 

discussions. You will be asked to have three 7-minute discussions with your partner. Based on 

your responses to a questionnaire completed during the questionnaire portion of this study, we 

will ask you to focus on two specific areas of your relationship for the first two discussions. 

These two discussions will concern an area of your relationship that causes some moderate 

dissatisfaction for either you or your partner. One discussion will focus on an area that you are 

moderately dissatisfied with in your relationship, and the other discussion will focus on an area 

that your partner is moderately dissatisfied with in your relationship. The third discussion will 

concern the positive aspects of your relationship with your partner. During this third discussion, 

you and your partner will be asked to discuss the strengths of your relationship with each other. 

After each 7-minute discussion, you will be asked to complete an 8-item questionnaire to assess 

how typical the discussion was of you and your partners’ usual interactions. A trained graduate 

student will be in an adjacent room during these discussions; she will be watching the discussions 

via the camera and will be available at any point during the videotaped session if needed.  

You will be in complete control of the videotaped session. For example, you can ask to take a 

break from the session at any point. Further, you can terminate the session at any point without 

any negative consequences. 
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RISKS OF PARTICIPATION:     

Some of the questions asked during the questionnaire component of the study cover sensitive 

topics, such as depression and sexual functioning. As such, you may experience discomfort 

answering some of the items. You are not required to answer any question that you feel 

uncomfortable answering. In the case that you do experience distress from answering some of the 

questions, we provide you (and all participants) with a mental health resource sheet that has 

contact information for various mental health  

agencies in the community. In addition, for women with vulvar pain who undergo the 

gynecological examination as part of this study, you may experience some physical pain and 

discomfort during the examination. You will be in complete control of the procedure and may ask 

to stop at any time and/or control the speed of the examination.  

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION:     

The information obtained from this study will potentially help our understanding of the sexual 

and relationship factors involved in the maintenance of PVD. It may also help us understand how 

couples  

cope with PVD and how they are affected by this condition. While you may not benefit directly 

from this study, results from this study may benefit patients in the future by increasing our current 

understanding of this common condition. 

EXCLUSIONS: 

You will not be considered for this study if: 1) you are not fluent in English; 2) you are not 

between the ages of 18-45 years; 3) you do not report having PVD, migraine headaches, or being 

free of any recurrent/chronic pain condition; 4) you are not in a heterosexual relationship for a 

minimum 6 months duration; and 5) your partner is not also participating in the study. 

CONFIDENTIALITY AND PARTICIPANT RIGHTS:     

All information obtained during the course of this study is strictly confidential and your 

anonymity will be protected at all times. Coded numbers will replace all names and you will be 

identified only by number. There will be one password-protected file linking your name and 

contact information with your subject number; the password will be available only to the 

members of the research team working directly on this study. All video-recorded information will 

be downloaded directly to a password-protected computer, and will be transferred on the DVD’s. 

All DVD’s will be kept in locked files and will only be viewed by members of the research team 

working directly on this study. Data will be stored in locked files and will only be available to the 

investigators and research assistants directly involved in this project. You will not be identified in 
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any publication or reports of the study; data will be aggregated in all reports of this study.  

In addition, all members of the research team working on this project will sign a confidentiality 

form in which they agree to keep all information learned from this study completely confidential. 

In the case that someone on the research team knows you or your partner, he or she will be asked 

to speak directly about this to the primary investigator; he or she will not view your video-

recorded information, and the coding of your video-recorded information will be assigned to 

another member of the research team.  

This study has been reviewed for ethical compliance by the Queen’s University Health Sciences 

and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board. 

VOLUNTARY NATURE OF STUDY/FREEMDOM TO WITHDRAW OR 

PARTICIPATE: 

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You may withdraw from this study at 

any time without any consequence. 

COMPENSATION: 

Upon completion of the questionnaire session, and the videotaped testing session, you and your 

partner will receive a total of $50.00 as compensation for your time and inconvenience. If the 

study has to be terminated for scientific reasons, compensation will be adjusted according to the 

fraction of the study completed. If you are a woman with PVD who participated in the 

gynecological examination, you will receive an additional $10.00 as compensation for your time 

and inconvenience, for a total of $60.00 for you and your partner.  
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SUBJECT STATEMENT AND SIGNATURE SECTION: 

I ______________________________ (please print name) have read and understood the 

information/consent form for this study. I have had the purposes and procedures of this study 

explained to me by a trained graduate student and I understand what is required for participation 

in this study. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I can withdraw my 

participation at any time. I have been given sufficient time to consider the above information and 

have had the opportunity to ask questions which have been answered to my satisfaction. I 

understand the potential benefits and risks associated with participating in this study and 

understand that my confidentiality will be protected throughout the study. I am voluntarily 

signing this form. I will retain a copy of this consent form for my information.  

 

I understand that if at any time I have further questions or concerns, I can contact any of the 

following individuals: Kelly Smith, Principal Investigator, at (613) 533-3276, 2kbs@queensu.ca; 

Dr. Caroline Pukall, Co-Investigator, at (613) 533-3200; Dr. Vern Quinsey, Psychology 

Department Head, at (613) 533-2492; Dr. Michael J. McGrath, Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Department Head, at (613) 548-1372. 

If I have questions regarding my rights as a research subject I can contact: 

Dr. Albert Clark, Chair, Research Ethics Board at (613) 533-6081. 

By signing this consent form, I am indicating that I agree to participate in this study. 

_______________________ _______________________  _________________ 

Name of Participant  Signature of Participant   Date   

______________________ _______________________  _________________ 

Name of Witness  Signature of Witness   Date   

My partner and I are interested in receiving a summary of the final results of this study. By 

checking this box, I indicate that I would like to receive such a summary in the future.  

STATEMENT OF INVESTIGATOR: 

I, or one of my colleagues, have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above 

research study.  I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the subject understands clearly the 

nature of the study and demands, benefits, and risks involved to participants in this study.  

____________________________  _________________ 

Signature of Principal Investigator  Date 
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Letter of Information and Consent Form 

The effectiveness of pelvic floor physiotherapy in women with vulvar vestibulitis syndrome 

 

Investigators: 

Caroline Pukall, Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

Corrie Goldfinger, B.A. M.A Candidate, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

Linda McLean, P.T., Ph.D., Assistant Professor, School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Queen's 

University 

Evelyne Gentilcore-Saulnier, B.Sc., M.Sc. Candidate, School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Queen's 

University 

Susan Chamberlain, M.D., Assistant Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 

Queen's University      

Background Information: You are being invited to participate in a research study directed by a 

multidisciplinary treatment team consisting of psychologists, physiotherapists, and a gynecologist 

to evaluate the effectiveness of pelvic floor physiotherapy for women with vulvar vestibulitis 

syndrome (VVS), a common cause of painful intercourse. The psychology graduate student will 

read through this consent form with you, describe the procedures in detail, and answer any 

questions you may have. This study has been reviewed for ethical compliance by the Queen's 

University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board.  

There is currently no single treatment that has been shown to be effective for all women with 

VVS. Research has indicated that increased pelvic floor muscle tension plays a role in 

maintaining and worsening the pain in women with VVS. Although some research has shown 

positive results after using one of the techniques commonly used in pelvic floor physiotherapy 

(i.e., biofeedback), and one self-report study demonstrated some success with pelvic floor 

physiotherapy, there have been no studies assessing pain and other important variables (e.g., 

sexual function) before and after a standardized pelvic floor physiotherapy protocol. 

Purpose of the Study: The purpose of the study is to conduct a preliminary investigation to 

determine the effectiveness of pelvic floor physiotherapy in reducing pain and improving 

psychosexual functioning and pelvic floor muscle physiological variables in women with VVS. 

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria: You will be considered for this study if you meet the 

following criteria: 1) over the age of 18 and premenopausal; 2) receive a diagnosis of VVS from 

the study gynecologist; 3) have experienced the vulvar pain for a minimum of six months, and 4) 

able to undergo a physical examination by a gynecologist. You will not be considered for this 
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study if you meet any of the following criteria: 1) are currently using any other treatments for 

VVS and/or are not willing to refrain from using other treatments for VVS for the entirety of the 

present study; 2) have any major medical, psychiatric, or other pain conditions that significantly 

interfere with your daily or sexual functioning; 3) are taking any medications that may interfere 

with pain processing (e.g., antidepressant medication); 4) are pregnant, breastfeeding, or have 

given birth within the last six months, or 5) have had genital surgery. If your status with respect to 

any of these has changed since your initial telephone screening and you believe that you may no 

longer be eligible to participate, please let the graduate student know.  

Procedures of the Study: Your participation in the study involves undergoing the following 

procedures: 1) a gynecological examination; 2) a semi-structured interview and questionnaires 

and brief sensory testing session; 3) one physiotherapy pelvic floor evaluation, 4) nine weekly 

treatment sessions of pelvic floor physiotherapy, 5) a 1-month follow-up session, and 6) a 3-

month follow-up telephone interview. 

Gynecological examination: During the gynecological examination (10-15 minutes), the 

gynecologist will examine the internal and external genitalia and reproductive organs, and palpate 

external genital areas with a cotton-swab while asking you to rate the intensity of the pain on a 

scale from 0 to 10. You will be in control of the procedure and may ask to stop or slow down at 

any time. The graduate student will be present during the examination to record information. If 

your diagnosis is not consistent with VVS, or if you cannot complete all aspects of the 

gynecological examination, you will not be eligible to participate in the remainder of the study. In 

this case, the graduate student will explain to you why you are not eligible and can provide you 

with some information about vulvar health if you wish. Please note that although the gynecologist 

will be seeing you for the examination, a file will not be created for you at KGH and no ongoing 

gynecologic care will be provided. The gynecologist’s role is strictly that of diagnosis for the 

purpose of inclusion into the research study.   

Interview, questionnaires, and sensory testing: The semi-structured interview and questionnaires 

will take place at the Sexual Health Research Lab (SHRL) at the Department of Psychology, 

Queen's University with a graduate student (1.5-2 hours). Questions will cover demographic 

information, medical and gynecological history, pain during sexual intercourse and other 

activities, sexual and relationship history, and current physical and psychological symptoms. 

Following the completion of these, you will complete a brief (20 minute) sensory testing session 

in which the graduate student will measure your pressure pain thresholds. You will be presented 

with varying intensities over your forearm first, and then the 6 o’clock (i.e., posterior) position of 
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the vulvar vestibule (i.e., the area of skin around the entrance to your vagina) using a cotton swab 

attached to a device that exerts set amounts of pressure. You will be presented with a range of 

weak and strong pressures and will be asked to rate them on intensity and unpleasantness scales 

from 0 to 10. The pressure stimuli increase in small increments. We do not increase pressure to 

any standard amount for all participants, so the amount of increase will depend entirely on your 

ratings. Although some of the stimuli may be uncomfortable or painful, they will not damage 

your skin. You will be in control of the procedure and may ask to stop or slow down at any time. 

You can withdraw from and/or terminate any stimulus that is too uncomfortable at any time. 

Treatment: The pelvic floor physiotherapy evaluation, which all participants will complete, will 

be performed by a physiotherapist at the Queen’s University Motor Performance Laboratory. The 

physiotherapy evaluation will consist of an interview of your medical history, a pelvic floor 

physical examination and an educational session (1.5-2 hours). Her questions may be similar to 

the ones asked during the interview session. They will cover your medical history with respect to 

VVS, your description of your pain during sexual intercourse, your urinary voiding habits and 

other current physical symptoms. She will also explain to you the details of the pelvic floor 

evaluation, which will be performed in a gynecological position. The physiotherapist will then 

record your heart rate and blood pressure to measure your level of stress before the procedures. 

During the evaluation, the physiotherapist will visually and manually evaluate your pelvic floor 

muscles both externally and internally. This will be done in order to evaluate its capacity to 

contract and relax. The physical examination will also consist of a biofeedback 

(electromyography) test during which you will be asked to insert a small probe in your vagina. 

The therapist will visually inspect the probe to ensure that it is properly located, and then the 

probe will be used to allow the therapist to record the reaction of your pelvic floor muscles to 

different stimuli including light touch and pressure applied to your genitals. A female research 

assistant will be present during the evaluation to record information. After the physical 

evaluation, the physiotherapist will discuss with you the results of the evaluation, and finally, 

provide answers to any questions or concerns you might have.  

At this point, you will set up a weekly meeting time with the physiotherapist for treatment 

sessions. You will complete nine 1-hour weekly pelvic floor physiotherapy treatment sessions. 

After completion of the physiotherapy evaluation, you and the physiotherapist will discuss your 

treatment goals, the treatment techniques and the expected results. You will be provided with 

home exercises, which will change as the treatment progresses. Each session will be tailored to 

your progress and to the findings on your initial physiotherapy assessment. They will consist of 
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manual intra-vaginal techniques such as pelvic floor muscle massage and stretches, pelvic floor 

muscle retraining using biofeedback, training with vaginal dilators, recommendations regarding 

sexual health, and a series of related exercises for you to carry out at home. All participants in this 

treatment group will receive the same information and education. The treatment will be 

progressed based on your symptoms, which means that the treatment is flexible and allows each 

participant to progress according to their own pace. In fact, you and your physiotherapist will 

discuss each step of the treatment, and you will be in control of your treatment progression. 

Should you still require physiotherapy beyond the length of the study, you will be referred to 

another physiotherapist that specializes in pelvic floor physiotherapy. 

Follow-up sessions: Approximately one month after the completion of the pelvic floor 

physiotherapy, the gynecological examination, interview and questionnaires, sensory testing, and 

pelvic floor physiotherapy evaluation will be repeated to assess the short-term effects of the 

treatment on pain and other symptoms. To assess long-term effects of the treatment, you will be 

called approximately three months following the completion of the treatment sessions for a half-

hour telephone interview with the psychology graduate student. The interview will include 

questions about your current pain levels and characteristics, sexual functioning, and satisfaction 

with the treatment.  

Compensation: All treatment will be provided free of charge and you will be provided with a set 

of dilators that are yours to keep after the completion of the study. You will be given $50 at the 

completion of the 1-month follow-up session to compensate you for the time and inconvenience 

related to the multiple appointments required by this study. 

Risks and Benefits: It is possible that you may experience some discomfort or pain due to some 

of the procedures (i.e., gynecological examination, sensory testing, pelvic floor physiotherapy 

treatment sessions). Some of the issues discussed in the interview may be considered sensitive 

(e.g., sexuality, depression) and therefore may cause some distress. Pelvic floor physiotherapy 

can also cause a temporary increase in pelvic floor muscle soreness as a result of the treatment 

techniques. The direct potential benefits include: access to a multidisciplinary treatment team 

comprised of psychologists and physiotherapists; education about pelvic floor function, pain, and 

sexual function; and a greater understanding of the cycle of pain. You may also experience a 

reduction in vulvar pain and/or improvements in psychosocial variables related pain reduction 

(e.g., improved sexual functioning, improved quality of life) after the treatment. The indirect 

benefit of your participation is that clinicians will have a better understanding of the usefulness of 

pelvic floor physiotherapy as a treatment for women with VVS; this information may benefit 
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other women in the future.  

Confidentiality: All information obtained during the course of this study is strictly confidential 

and your anonymity will be protected at all times. A hard copy of your interview, questionnaires, 

gynecological examination, and physiotherapy notes will be kept in a filing cabinet in a locked 

office. Electronic copies of some of your questionnaires will be kept in a password-protected file 

in the same locked office. All of these forms and files identify you only by a participant ID 

number rather than your name, and the electronic file which matches up participant names and ID 

numbers is password-protected. The results of the interview and questionnaires, and the 

physiotherapy sessions will be available only to the investigators directly involved in this study, 

as well as research assistants at the SHRL who are required to sign a confidentiality form. Neither 

your name nor any other identifying information will be mentioned in any publications or reports.  

Participant Rights and Liability: Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may 

withdraw from this study at any time and your withdrawal will not affect your future access to 

services. You are also free to refuse to answer any questions posed without explanation. The 

study investigators may decide to withdraw you from this study for scientific reasons at any time 

during the study. In this case, you will be informed of the reason for withdrawal. In the event that 

you are injured as a result of the study procedures, medical care will be provided to you until 

resolution of the medical problem. By signing this consent form, you do not waive your legal 

rights nor release the investigators from their legal and professional responsibilities.  

Participant's Signature: I have read and understood the consent form for this study, I have had 

the purposes and procedures of this study explained to me. I have been given sufficient time to 

consider the above information and to seek advice if I chose to do so. I have had the opportunity 

to ask questions which have been answered to my satisfaction. I am voluntarily signing this form. 

I will receive a copy of this consent form for my information.  

 

If at any time I have further questions, problems, of adverse events, I can contact:  

 

Study Investigators: 

 

Faculty Supervisors:  

Caroline Pukall, Ph.D. at (613) 553-3200 or caroline.pukall@queensu.ca 

Linda McLean, PT, Ph.D. at (613) 533-6101 or mcleanl@post.queensu.ca 
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Graduate Students: 

Corrie Goldfinger at (613) 533-3276 or 5cg24@queensu.ca 

Evelyne Gentilcore-Saulnier at (613) 533-6000 extension 77850 or 5eg11@queensu.ca 

 

Department of Psychology, Head: 

Vern Quinsey, Ph.D. at (613) 533-2492 or psychead@post.queensu.ca 

 

If I have questions regarding my rights as a research subject I can contact: 

Dr. Albert Clark, Chair, Queen’s University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals 

Research Ethics Board at (613) 533-6081 

By signing this consent form, I am indicating that I agree to participate in this study.  

___________________________ __________________ _____________________ 

Signature of Participant  Print Name   Date 

Statement of Investigator: I have carefully explained to the participant the nature of the above 

research study. I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the participant understands clearly the 

nature of the study and demands, benefits, and risks involved to participants in this study. 

 

___________________________ __________________ _____________________ 

Signature of Investigator  Print Name   Date 
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Letter of Information and Consent Form 

 

A randomized comparison of individual cognitive behavioural therapy and pelvic floor 

physical therapy in the treatment of provoked vestibulodynia 

Investigators:  

Caroline Pukall, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, Queen's University  

Corrie Goldfinger, M.Sc., Ph.D. Student, Department of Psychology, Queen's University  

Linda McLean, P.T., Ph.D., Associate Professor, School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Queen's 

University Stephanie Thibault-Gagnon, B.Sc.P.T., M.Sc. Candidate, School of Rehabilitation 

Therapy, Queen's University  

Susan Chamberlain, M.D., Assistant Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 

Queen's University  

Background Information: You are being invited to participate in a research study directed by a 

multidisciplinary treatment team consisting of psychologists, physical therapists, and a 

gynaecologist. This study is evaluating the effectiveness of two different non-medical treatment 

options for women with provoked vestibulodynia (PVD), a common cause of painful intercourse. 

These two treatments are individual cognitive-behavioural therapy, or ICBT, and pelvic floor 

physical therapy, or PFPT. A graduate student from the Sexual Health Research Laboratory 

(SHRL) will read through this consent form with you, describe the procedures in detail, and 

answer any questions you may have. This study has been reviewed for ethical compliance by the 

Queen's University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board.  

There is currently no single treatment that has been shown to be effective for all women with 

PVD. Research has indicated that increased pelvic floor muscle (PFM) tension plays a role in 

maintaining and worsening the pain in women with PVD. Research has also shown the role that 

negative thinking and behaviour patterns can play in maintaining and worsening the pain of PVD. 

Research has shown improvements in pain and sexual functioning (e.g., arousal) after using CBT, 

PFPT and vaginal dilator therapy (VDT; one component of PFPT); however, no studies have 

compared the relative effectiveness of such non-medical treatment options. Furthermore, there 

has been minimal research done on the effectiveness of CBT done with individuals (ICBT) rather 

than in a group format. 

Purposes of the Study: The purpose of the study is to conduct a randomized study (i.e., 

individuals are randomly assigned to either treatment group) to determine the relative 

effectiveness of ICBT and PFPT in reducing pain and improving psychological and sexual 
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functioning in women with PVD. The effectiveness of these treatments will be compared against 

the effectiveness of at-home VDT. A secondary purpose of the study is to examine the usefulness 

of ultrasound imaging for investigating PFM functioning in women with PVD. 

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria: You will be considered for this study if you meet the 

following criteria: (1) are 18 years of age or older, (2) are fluent in English, (3) meet the 

diagnostic criteria for PVD during the study gynaecological examination, and (4) have 

experienced vulvar pain for a minimum of six months. You will not be considered for this study if 

you meet any of the following criteria: (1) have any serious medical, psychiatric, or other pain 

conditions that significantly interfere with daily or sexual functioning, (2) have generalized 

vulvodynia (i.e., more widespread vulvar pain that occurs without provocation) and/or significant 

vaginismus (i.e., are not able to have at least one finger inserted vaginally), (3) are pregnant, 

breastfeeding, or have given birth within the last six months, (4) have menopausal onset vulvar 

pain, (5) have a pacemaker, or (6) are unwilling to abstain from other treatments for PVD during 

the course of the study. If your status with respect to any of these has changed since your initial 

telephone screening and you believe that you may no longer be eligible to participate, please let 

the graduate student know. 

Procedures of the Study: Your participation in the study involves undergoing the following 

procedures: 1) a gynaecological examination; 2) a structured interview and questionnaires and 

sensory testing session; 3) a physical assessment, 4) eight sessions of either ICBT or PFPT over 

12 weeks, 5) a repetition of procedures 1-3 within one month after completing the treatment, and 

6) a repetition of procedures 1-3 six months after completing the treatment.  

Gynaecological examination: Before the examination, the graduate student will obtain a brief 

medical and mental health history. During the gynaecological examination (approximately 15 

minutes), the gynaecologist will visually and manually examine the internal and external genitalia 

and reproductive organs, and palpate the labia majora, labia minora, vulvar vestibule, perineum 

(i.e., area between the vaginal and anal openings), and midline area of the vulva with a 

cottonswab. After each palpation, you will be asked to indicate the intensity of your pain on a 

scale from 0 to 10. You will be in control of the procedure and may ask to stop or slow down at 

any time. A graduate student will be present during the examination to record information. If your 

diagnosis is not consistent with PVD, or if you cannot complete all aspects of the gynaecological 

examination, you will not be eligible to participate in the remainder of the study. In this case, the 

graduate student will explain to you why you are not eligible and can provide you with some 

information about vulvar health if you wish. If there is an unclear diagnosis, consultation will be 
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made with the primary investigator of the study and you will be contacted by phone within one 

week to inform you of your eligibility. Please note that although the gynaecologist will be seeing 

you for the examination, a file will not be created for you at Kingston General Hospital and no 

ongoing gynaecologic care will be provided. The gynaecologist’s role is strictly that of diagnosis 

for the purpose of inclusion into the research study.  

Interview, questionnaires, and sensory testing: The structured interview and questionnaires will 

take place at the SHRL at the Department of Psychology, Queen's University with a psychology 

graduate student (approximately 1.5 hours). The interview and questionnaires will cover 

demographic information, sexual and relationship history, medical and gynaecological history, a 

comprehensive history of vulvar pain, pain intensity ratings, thoughts and behaviours related to 

pain, sexual functioning, and current mental health status. Following the completion of these, you 

will complete a brief (approximately 15 minutes) sensory testing session in which the psychology 

graduate student will measure your pressure pain threshold (i.e., the point at which you first 

detect the sensation of pain). You will be explained the details of the testing, shown the 

measurement tool to be used, instructed on the use of rating scales, and given the opportunity to 

ask any questions. A female member of the SHRL will also be present in the room to record 

information and run the computer program. A cotton-swab tip attached to a spring device will be 

applied to three areas around the vestibule (i.e., the entrance of the vagina) and pressed slowly in 

a continuous manner until you report a level of pain consistent with what you experience during 

intercourse. You will press a button twice, first when you first feel pain and then when you reach 

your intercourse level of pain. You will be asked to rate the intensity and unpleasantness of the 

pain sensations on scales from 0 to 10. The cotton-swab applicator will be applied three times at 

each position of the vestibule with breaks in between each pressure application. We do not 

increase pressure to any standard amount for all participants, so the amount of increase will 

depend entirely on your ratings. Although some of the stimuli may be uncomfortable and painful, 

they will not damage your skin. You will be in control of the procedure and may ask to stop or 

slow down at any time. You can withdraw from and/or terminate any stimulus that is too 

uncomfortable at any time.  

Physical assessment: The physical assessment (approximately 1.5 hours) will take place in a 

private setting at the Pelvic Floor Laboratory at the School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Queen's 

University. The assessment will be conducted by a rehabilitation science graduate student who is 

a registered physical therapist with the College of Physiotherapists of Ontario, has received 

training in PFPT and has been evaluating and treating women with vulvar pain disorders for close 
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to two years. A female research assistant may be present in the room to record information. Prior 

to the evaluation, the procedures will be reviewed with you and any questions or concerns will be 

addressed. For most of the evaluation, you will be in the gynaecological position with pillows 

behind your back for comfort, feet rested in heel rests, a strap placed around your knees for 

support, and a towel or gown will be provided. The assessment will include: 1) a brief review of 

your medical history and the interview already conducted with the psychology graduate student, 

2) questions regarding fitness, diet, and bowel and bladder function (since all these aspects of 

health can affect your pelvic floor muscles), 3) measurement of body weight and height and the 

dimensions of your pelvis and hips, 4) visual inspection of the genital region, 5) visual 

observation of your ability to contract and relax your pelvic floor muscles (PFMs), 6) assessment 

of sensation to touch and reflexes in the genital region, 7) assessment of PFM tension in the 

external genital region, 8) manual assessment of the PFMs to evaluate strength, resistance to 

stretch, and relaxation after contraction of PFMs and degree of vaginal opening, and 9) ultrasound 

imaging of your PFMs at rest, as well as while you perform activities including voluntary PFM 

contractions, coughing, and bearing down. For the internal assessment component (step 8), one or 

two gloved and lubricated fingers will be inserted into the vagina depending on your level of 

comfort. Clean non-latex gloves will be used and disposed of after each assessment. The 

ultrasound imaging (step 9) involves placing an ultrasound transducer over your perineum/labia; 

the ultrasound transducer will be cleaned and sterilized before and after each use and a clean 

nonlatex glove will be placed over it to avoid direct contact and prevent the transmission of any 

infection.  

After you have finished all of the testing you will be randomly selected to complete either the 

ICBT treatment or the PFPT treatment. You will not be able to choose the treatment which you 

will complete. Both treatments consist of eight 1-1.5 hour treatment sessions over 12 weeks.  

Treatments:  

ICBT  

The ICBT sessions will be conducted by Corrie Goldfinger, the same graduate student who did 

the interview and sensory testing, under the supervision of Dr. Caroline Pukall, a registered 

psychologist in the province of Ontario. The ICBT sessions will be conducted at the SHRL. The 

goals of CBT are to aid you in: (1) understanding your pain as a multifactorial pain problem 

influenced by various factors including thoughts, emotions, behaviours, and couple interactions; 

(2) modifying the factors associated with pain during intercourse and increasing adaptive coping 

skills and decreasing pain intensity; (3) improving the quality of sexual functioning, and (4) 
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consolidating skills. The program includes: education about PVD (e.g., diagnosis, causes, 

effects), education about a multifactorial view of pain, education about the effects of pain on 

sexual functioning (i.e., desire and arousal) and techniques to improve these factors, relaxation 

exercises including abdominal breathing, PFM exercises, using graduated vaginal dilators at 

home, changing negative thinking patterns about pain, teaching useful sexual communication 

skills, coping self-statements and distraction techniques, and the role and experience of the 

partner. You will be asked to complete homework between sessions (e.g., readings, pain diaries, 

relaxation exercises, vaginal insertions, sensate focus) as well as keep a log of the pain you 

experience and any homework exercises you complete.  

PFPT  

The PFPT sessions will be conducted by Stéphanie Thibault-Gagnon, PT, the same graduate 

student who did the physical assessment, under the supervision of Drs. McLean and Pukall. The 

PFPT sessions will be conducted at the Pelvic Floor Laboratory in the School of Rehabilitation 

Therapy. The goals of PFPT are to: (1) increase awareness PFMs, (2) improve PFM control, (3) 

normalize muscle tone in the PFMs, (4) increase the compliance of the vaginal opening, (5) 

desensitize the vulvar vestibule (i.e., reduce pain) and other painful areas, (6) decrease fear of 

pain and fear of vaginal penetration, (7) increase control of PFM upon vaginal penetration, and 

(8) deepen understanding of the role of PFMs in PVD, the role of PFPT, and other treatment 

options. The initial session will consist of mainly education and further PFM evaluation, very 

similar to the physical assessment, in order to set appropriate treatment goals. The remaining 

PFPT treatment sessions will consist of: continuous education, anti-pain techniques such as the 

application of cold compresses, a home exercise program which will be modified according to 

your progress, general lower extremity stretches, breathing exercises, active pelvic floor 

exercises, manual intra-vaginal techniques, insertion techniques and self-PFM stretches using 

graduated vaginal dilators in-session and at-home, biofeedback, and electrical stimulation. The 

biofeedback involves the insertion of a small probe into your vagina which shows how your 

muscles are working on a computer screen (i.e., when you contract, the graphic line will go up, 

and when you relax, the graphic line will go down), and helps in the improvement of PFM 

control. The electrical stimulation uses the same probe and delivers non-harmful electric currents 

to the PFMs, which helps you increase your awareness of your PFMs. If you have a partner, they 

will be invited to attend the last PFPT session (8th session) to promote partner involvement and 

provide an opportunity for them to ask questions and learn about PVD and PFPT. Furthermore, if 

there is interest, the physical therapist will teach your partner manual PFM techniques which can 
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replace the self-PFM stretches at home. Education regarding sexual activity will also be provided. 

Positive outcomes in women with PVD have been found with similar PFPT treatment techniques, 

and this is why all of the above components are included in this PFPT protocol. 

Both treatments will be progressed based on your own symptoms, which means that the treatment 

is flexible and allows each participant to progress according to their own pace. You and your 

therapist will discuss each step of the treatment, and you will be in control of your treatment 

progression. Both treatment options require that you do homework and keep logs when not in 

session, and therefore, require motivation and work. These aspects of the treatment are important 

in terms of seeing progress. All participants are expected to adhere to the treatment plan. 

Post-treatment and follow-up sessions: Within one month after the completion of the 12 weeks of 

treatment, the gynaecological examination, interview and questionnaires, sensory testing, and 

physical assessment will be repeated to assess the short-term effects of the treatments on pain and 

other symptoms. To assess the long-term effect of the treatments, these same appointments will 

be repeated approximately six months after you finish the treatment. If you are no longer living in 

Kingston at the time of the six-month follow-up, your ground travel expenses (e.g., train, bus, 

gas) and meals will be covered for you to travel to Kingston for one day. You will be reimbursed 

for your travel expenses up to $200 and your meals for that one day will be covered (maximum of 

$10 for breakfast, $13 for lunch, and $27 for dinner). You will be required to submit receipts to 

obtain your reimbursement. 

Compensation: All treatment will be provided free of charge and you will be provided with a set 

of four dilators that are yours to keep after the completion of the study. You will be given $35 at 

the completion of the post-treatment sessions and $65 at the completion of the six-month 

followup sessions to compensate you for the time and inconvenience related to the multiple 

appointments required by this study. If you live outside of KFL&A (Kingston, Frontenac and 

Lennox & Addington), you will also be reimbursed for your ground travel expenses (e.g., train, 

bus, gas) up to $200 for each of the three testing visits and your meals will be covered (maximum 

of $10 for breakfast, $13 for lunch, and $27 for dinner) for those three days that you are required 

to come to Kingston for testing. You will be required to submit receipts to obtain your 

reimbursement. Costs incurred for carrying out the treatment sessions in Kingston (e.g., travel, 

parking, food) will not be reimbursed.  

Alternative Therapies: As there is currently no agreed-upon standard of care for the treatment of 

PVD, there are other methods of treatments that you could seek out for your pain rather than 

entering this study. These options include: medical interventions such as topical, injectable, or 
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oral medications; surgical interventions; other forms of psychotherapy; other pelvic floor muscle 

treatment options such as biofeedback, and alternative interventions such as acupuncture or 

hypnotherapy.  

Risks and Benefits: It is possible that you may experience some discomfort or pain due to some 

of the procedures (i.e., gynaecological examination, sensory testing, physical assessment, PFPT 

techniques, and vaginal dilator insertions). Some of the issues discussed in the interview and with 

either of the therapists may be considered sensitive (e.g., sexuality, depression) and therefore may 

cause some distress. PFPT can also cause a temporary increase in PFM soreness as a result of the 

treatment techniques, but this soreness should subside within 30 minutes of the treatment session.  

The direct potential benefits include: access to a multidisciplinary treatment team comprised of 

psychologists and physical therapists; education about PVD, pelvic floor muscle function, pain, 

and sexual functioning; and a greater understanding of the cycle of pain. You may also 

experience a reduction in vulvar pain and/or improvements in psychological and sexual variables 

related to pain reduction (e.g., improved sexual functioning, improved quality of life) after the 

treatment. The indirect benefit of your participation is that clinicians will have a better 

understanding of the usefulness of and relative benefits of ICBT and PFPT as treatment options 

for women with PVD; this information may benefit other women in the future.  

Confidentiality: All information obtained during the course of this study is strictly confidential 

and your anonymity will be protected at all times. A hard copy of your interview, questionnaires, 

gynaecological examination, physical assessment, and therapy notes will be kept in a filing 

cabinet in locked offices (i.e., SHRL and Pelvic Floor Laboratory). Electronic copies of some of 

your questionnaires will be kept in a password-protected file in the same locked offices. All of 

these forms and files identify you only by a participant ID number rather than your name, and the 

electronic file which matches up participant names and ID numbers will be password-protected. 

The information related to your pre-treatment, post-treatment, and follow-up testing will only be 

connected to your participant ID number and will be available only to the investigators directly 

involved in this study, as well as research assistants and other members (e.g. graduate students, 

volunteers) of the SHRL who are required to sign a confidentiality form. Your name and contact 

information, along with some information about your health and pain, were obtained during the 

telephone screening that already took place. These forms will be kept in a locked filing cabinet, 

and your name and contact information will remain accessible only to members of the SHRL for 

the purposes of scheduling appointments. Information related to your treatment will only be 

available to the two graduate students conducting the therapy, as well as their supervisors who are 
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outlined on the front page of this information letter. Neither your name nor any other identifying 

information will be mentioned in any publications or reports. 

Participant Rights and Liability: Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may 

withdraw from this study at any time and your withdrawal will not affect your future access to 

services. You are also free to refuse to answer any questions posed, or refuse to undergo any 

assessment or treatment component at any time during the course of the study, without 

explanation. The study investigators may decide to withdraw you from this study for scientific 

reasons at any time during the study. In this case, you will be informed of the reason for 

withdrawal and compensation will be adjusted accordingly. In the event that you are injured as a 

result of the study procedures, medical care will be provided to you until resolution of the 

medical problem. You have the right to obtain copies of the study forms with your information if 

you request. By signing this consent form, you do not waive your legal rights nor release the 

investigators from their legal and professional responsibilities. 

 

Participant's Signature: I have read and understood the consent form for this study, I have had 

the purposes and procedures of this study explained to me. I have been given sufficient time to 

consider the above information and to seek advice if I chose to do so. I have had the opportunity 

to ask questions which have been answered to my satisfaction. I am voluntarily signing this form. 

I will receive a copy of this consent form for my information. 

If at any time I have further questions, problems, of adverse events, I can contact: 

Study Investigators: 

Faculty Supervisors: 

Caroline Pukall, Ph.D. at (613) 553-3200 or caroline.pukall@queensu.ca 

Linda McLean, BSc(PT), Ph.D. at (613) 533-6101 or mcleanl@queensu.ca 

Graduate Students: 

Corrie Goldfinger at (613) 533-3276 or 5cg24@queensu.ca 

Stephanie Thibault-Gagnon at (613) 533-6000 extension 79009 or pelvicfloorstudy@gmail.com 

Department of Psychology, Head: 

Dr. Rick Beninger at (613) 533-2492 or psychead@queensu.ca 

School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Director: 

Dr. Elsie Culham at (613) 533-6727 or elsie.culham@queensu.ca 

If I have questions regarding my rights as a research subject I can contact: 

Dr. Albert Clark, Chair, Queen’s University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals 
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Research Ethics Board at (613) 533-6081 

 

By signing this consent form, I am indicating that I agree to participate in this study. 

___________________________ __________________ _____________________ 

Signature of Participant    Print Name       Date 

Statement of Investigator: I have carefully explained to the participant the nature of the above 

research study. I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the participant understands clearly the 

nature of the study and demands, benefits, and risks involved to participants in this study. 

 

___________________________ __________________ _____________________ 

Signature of Investigator  Print Name      Date 
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LETTER OF INFORMATION/CONSENT FORM 

TITLE OF PROJECT:  Investigating sensory, sexual, relationship, and psychological function 

among women with vulvodynia 

INVESTIGATORS:  

Kelly B. Smith, MA, Graduate Student, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Assistant Professor, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

Susan Chamberlain, MD, Assistant Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 

Queen’s University  

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

You are being invited to participate in a research study sponsored by the Departments of 

Psychology and Obstetrics & Gynecology at Queen’s University to examine sexual, relationship, 

and psychological functioning, and sensitivity to touch, temperature and pain among women with 

vulvodynia. Vulvodynia is a chronic pain condition affecting the vulvar/genital area. 

Approximately 16% of women in the general population experience vulvodynia. A trained 

graduate student will read through this consent form with you, describe procedures in detail, and 

answer any questions you may have.   

DETAILS OF THE STUDY:     

The aims of this study are to examine the following among women with vulvodynia: 1) pain, 

adjustment, and sexual relationships; 2) sensitivity to touch, temperature, and pain; and 3) how 

these sensitivities may relate to pain, adjustment, and sexual relationships. You have been invited 

to participate in this study because you speak, read and write English fluently, and you report 

either having genital pain and/or pain upon sexual intercourse (i.e., vulvodynia) or being free 

from such pain. 

Your participation in this study involves undergoing the following procedures: 1) a gynecological 

examination; 2) a semi-structured interview and the completion of questionnaires; and 3) a 

sensory testing session. The gynecological examination will take place at the Department of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital. The interview, questionnaires, and 

sensory testing session will take place at the Sexual Health Research Laboratory, Department of 

Psychology, Queen's University. 

Gynecological examination: During the gynecological examination (5-10 minutes), the doctor 

will visually and manually examine your internal and external genitalia and reproductive organs 

and will touch different areas of your vulva (i.e., external genitals) with a cotton-swab. A trained 
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graduate student will ask you to rate any pain you experience during this examination on a scale 

of 0 to 10 and how unpleasant you find the overall examination on a scale of 0 to 10. You will be 

in complete control of the procedure and may ask to stop at any time and/or control the speed of 

the examination. A graduate student will be and a medical student may be present during the 

examination. 

Interview and questionnaires: The semi-structured interview and questionnaires will take 

approximately 60 to 90 minutes to complete and will cover sociodemographic information, 

gynecological and medical history, vulvar pain history, current physical and psychological 

symptoms, and sexual and relationship functioning. 

Sensory testing session: During the sensory testing session (60 minutes), stimuli of varying 

pressures and temperatures (some non-painful and some painful) will be applied over the 

following areas: forearm, labia minora (i.e., inner lips of the vulva), perineum (i.e., the skin 

between the vaginal and anal opening), and the vestibule (i.e., the vaginal opening). These tests 

will be carried out by a trained graduate student. 

The graduate student will touch these areas with nylon threads of different thicknesses and with a 

spring-based cotton-swab applicator in order to understand your sensitivity to touch and pain. 

This touching will last only a few seconds, after which you will be asked to rate the sensations on 

separate intensity and unpleasantness scales. The nylon threads and spring-based cotton-swab 

applicator will deliver stimuli of varying pressures to your skin. We will be using the threads to 

measure your tactile detection thresholds (i.e., sensitivity to touch) and the spring-based cotton-

swab applicator to measure your pain threshold (i.e., the point at which you first report pain).  

Tactile detection threshold is defined as the point at which you first detect the sensation of touch. 

The graduate student will measure your tactile detection thresholds over one non-genital area 

(i.e., forearm) and three genital areas (i.e., labia minora; perineum; vestibule) by using disposable 

nylon threads of different thicknesses. The threads exert varying pressures against your skin. You 

will be asked to indicate if you feel the nylons against your skin. This touching will only last for a 

few seconds, after which you will be asked to rate the sensation’s intensity and unpleasantness on 

two separate 0 to 10 scales.  

Pain threshold is defined as the point at which you first detect the sensation of pain. The graduate 

student will measure your pain threshold over one non-genital area (i.e., forearm) and three 

genital areas (i.e., labia minora; perineum; vestibule) with a spring-based cotton-swab applicator.  

The applicator delivers gradually increasing pressures to your skin. You will be asked to indicate 
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when you first feel pain. You  will then be asked to rate the sensation’s intensity and 

unpleasantness on two separate 0 to 10 scales.  

You will be in complete control of the sensory testing session. For example, you can ask to slow 

down the speed of the testing and take a break from the session at any point. Further, you can 

terminate testing at any point without any negative consequences. 

Two plastic temperature devices, each called a thermode, will also be placed against two of the 

areas listed above. One thermode will be used to touch your forearm and the other thermode will 

be used to touch one location in your genital area (i.e., the vestibule). The thermodes will deliver 

different temperatures to your skin. We will be using the thermodes to measure your temperature 

detection thresholds, temperature pain thresholds, and heat pain tolerance to stimuli of varying 

temperatures.  

Temperature detection threshold is defined as the point at which you first detect the sensation of 

either warmth or coolness. The graduate student will measure your temperature detection 

thresholds to warmth and coolness over one non-genital area (i.e., forearm) by using a square 

thermode and over one genital area (i.e., the vestibule) with a small, round thermode covered by a 

non-absorbable sheath. The thermodes deliver varying temperatures to your skin, starting at room 

temperature. The temperature then gradually increases or decreases depending on whether 

warmth or coolness detection thresholds are being measured. You will be asked to indicate, by 

pressing a button which ends the sensation, when you first feel warmth or coolness. You will then 

be asked to rate the sensation’s intensity and unpleasantness on two separate 0 to 10 scales.  

Pain threshold is defined as the point at which you first feel pain; in this case, the graduate 

student will ask you to indicate when you first feel pain in response to hot and cold temperatures. 

The graduate student will measure your heat and cold pain thresholds in one non-genital area (i.e., 

forearm) with the square thermode, and pain thresholds to heat and cold will also be measured in 

one genital area (i.e., the vestibule) with the round thermode. These thermodes deliver varying 

temperatures to your skin, starting at room temperature. The temperature then gradually increases 

or decreases depending on whether heat or cold pain thresholds are being assessed. You will be 

asked to indicate when you first experience pain from the hot and cold temperatures by pressing a 

button that will end the sensation. At this point, you will be asked to rate the intensity and 

unpleasantness of the sensations.  

  

Pain tolerance is defined as the point at which you can no longer tolerate pain. To measure your 

tolerance to heat pain, the square thermode will be placed on your forearm and the round 
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thermode will be placed over your vestibule at separate times. These thermodes will deliver heat 

stimuli of varying temperatures to your skin, starting from room temperature and gradually 

increasing. You will be asked to indicate, by pressing a button which will immediately return the 

thermode to room temperature, when the point at which you can no longer tolerate the pain is 

reached. You will then be asked to rate the intensity and unpleasantness of the sensation.  

During the entire part of the study dealing with temperature thresholds, you will be holding a 

button that you can press at any time. Upon pressing the button, the thermode will stop delivering 

the stimulus and will return to room temperature immediately. Although some of the stimuli may 

feel uncomfortable or painful to you, none will damage your skin. Also, you can withdraw from 

and terminate any stimulus that is too uncomfortable at any time.  

COMPENSATION: 

Upon completion of the gynecological examination, the interview/questionnaire session, and the 

sensory testing session, you will receive $100.00 as compensation for your time and 

inconvenience. If the study has to be terminated for scientific reasons, compensation will be 

adjusted according to the fraction of the study completed. 

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION:     

The information obtained from this study will potentially help our understanding of the processes 

involved in the development and maintenance of vulvodynia. It may also help us understand how 

women cope with vulvodynia and how they are affected by this condition. While you may not 

benefit directly from this study, results from this study may benefit patients in the future by 

increasing our current understanding of this common condition.  

RISKS OF PARTICIPATION:     

There are no known risks from participating in this study. However, it is possible that you may 

experience some pain or discomfort during the gynecological examination or sensory testing 

session. The stimuli used during the sensory testing session (i.e., nylon threads, cotton-swab 

applicator, thermodes) may cause pain, discomfort, and/or temporary reddening of the skin, but 

they will not damage your skin. If you do experience pain, it will only last a few seconds. In 

addition, some of the questions asked during the interview/questionnaire component of the study 

cover sensitive topics, such as depression and sexual functioning. As such, you may experience 

some discomfort answering some of the items. You are not required to answer any question that 

you feel uncomfortable answering. In the case that you do experience distress from answering 

some of the questions, we provide you (and all participants) with a mental health resource sheet 

that has contact information for various mental health agencies in the community. 
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CONFIDENTIALITY AND PARTICIPANT RIGHTS:     

All information obtained during the course of this study is strictly confidential and your 

anonymity will be protected at all times. Coded numbers will replace all names and you will be 

identified only by number. There will be one password-protected file linking your name and 

contact information with your subject number; the password will be available only to the 

members of the research team working directly on this study. Data will be stored in locked files 

and will only be available to the investigators and research assistants directly involved in this 

project. You will not be identified in any publication or reports of the study; data will be 

aggregated in all reports of this study.  

Your participation in this study is completely voluntary.  You may withdraw from this study at 

any time without any consequence. Your withdrawal will not affect your future medical care at 

Kingston General Hospital. This study has been reviewed for ethical compliance by the Queen’s 

University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board. 
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SUBJECT STATEMENT AND SIGNATURE SECTION: 

I ______________________________ (please print name) have read and understood the 

information/consent form for this study. I have had the purposes and procedures of this study 

explained to me by a trained graduate student and I understand what is required for participation 

in this study. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I can withdraw my 

participation at any time. I have been given sufficient time to consider the above information and 

have had the opportunity to ask questions which have been answered to my satisfaction. I 

understand the potential benefits and risks associated with participating in this study and 

understand that my confidentiality will be protected throughout the study. I am voluntarily 

signing this form. I will retain a copy of this consent form for my information.  

I understand that if at any time I have further questions or concerns, I can contact any of the 

following individuals: Kelly Smith, Principal Investigator, at (613)-533-3276, 

2kbs@qlink.queensu.ca; Dr. Caroline Pukall, Co-Investigator, at (613)533-3200; Dr. Vernon 

Quinsey, Psychology Department Head, at (613) 533-2492; Dr. Michael J. McGrath, Obstetrics 

and Gynecology Department Head, at (613) 548-1372. 

If I have questions regarding my rights as a research subject I can contact: 

Dr. Albert Clark, Chair, Research Ethics Board at (613) 533-6081 

By signing this consent form, I am indicating that I agree to participate in this study. 

_______________________  _______________________ _________________ 

Name of Participant   Signature of Participant   Date   

______________________  _______________________ _________________ 

Name of Witness   Signature of Witness   Date   

STATEMENT OF INVESTIGATOR: 

I, or one of my colleagues, have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above 

research study.  I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the subject understands clearly the 

nature of the study and demands, benefits, and risks involved to participants in this study.  

____________________________  _________________ 

Signature of Principal Investigator  Date 
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Letter of Information and Consent Form 

TITLE OF PROJECT:   

Ultrasound imaging as a new assessment and biofeedback tool to evaluate pelvic floor 

muscle morphology and function in women with vulvodynia 

INVESTIGATORS: 

Linda McLean, BScPT, PhD, Associate Professor, School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Queen's 

University 

Stéphanie Thibault-Gagnon BScPT, PhD student, School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Queen's 

University 

Caroline Pukall, PhD, Associate Professor, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

Susan Chamberlain, MD, Assistant Professor, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Queen's 

University      

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

You are being invited to participate in a research study directed by Dr. Linda McLean and 

Stéphanie Thibault-Gagnon BScPT, PhD student, the research team at the Pelvic Floor 

Laboratory (PFL) and the Sexual Health Research Laboratory (SHRL), which aims to look at the 

function, size and shape of the pelvic floor muscles (PFMs) in women with vulvodynia, a form of 

genital pain. A research assistant (RA) will read through this consent form with you, describe the 

procedures in detail and will answer any questions you may have.  This study has been reviewed 

for ethical compliance by the Queen’s University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching 

Hospitals Research Ethics Board. 

Research has indicated that there are differences in PFM function in women with vulvodynia 

compared to women without genital pain. Physical therapy plays an important role in the 

treatment of vulvodynia. Physical therapy treatments aim to reduce the pain associated with 

vulvodynia through rehabilitation of the PFMs. No study to date has shown the direct effect of 

physical therapy on the function, size and shape of the PFMs. Therefore, we do not know if a 

reduction in pain or improvements in the ability to engage in vaginal penetration is directly 

associated with changes in the PFMs after women have taken part in physical therapy.  

Traditionally, PFM function is evaluated by palpating/feeling the PFMs inside the vagina, which 

is clinically useful but does not allow us to see exactly what the PFMs look like and how they 

function. 3-Dimensional (3D) ultrasound (US) imaging is an innovative method of evaluating the 

PFMs and can be used to see how the PFMs function, how they move, change in size and shape 
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during certain actions, but has never been used to compare the PFMs of women with and without 

vulvodynia.  

DETAILS OF THE STUDY:     

Purpose of the study: 

The study aims to: 1) determine the usefulness of US imaging in comparing PFM function in 

women with vulvodynia and women without any genital pain, to see if differences are found 

between these two groups using this method, 2) compare the measures of PFM function obtained 

with US imaging to the measures obtained by palpating the PFMs intra-vaginally, to see how 

these two methods of evaluating PFM function relate to each other, and 3) to determine if PFM 

function in women with vulvodynia is improved after a single US-based biofeedback training 

session aimed at relaxing the PFMs. 

If US imaging is found to be useful in detecting differences in the PFMs between women with 

and without vulvodynia, it may be used in future research looking at the effectiveness of physical 

therapy in the treatment of vulvodynia, to evaluate the presence of changes in the PFMs of 

women following treatment.  

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria: 

You will be considered for this study if you meet the following criteria: 1) you are 18 years or 

older, 2) you are fluent in English, 3) you are not pregnant, 4) you have not begun having 

symptoms or showing signs of menopause, 5) you do not have any dysfunctions associated to the 

pelvic floor e.g. urinary or fecal incontinence, 6) you do not have any metabolic or neuromuscular 

conditions which may affect muscle function (e.g. multiple sclerosis, diabetes), 7) you do not 

have a history of gynecological or urological surgery, 8) you do not have any serious medical, 

psychiatric, or other pain conditions that significantly interfere with daily or sexual functioning, 

and 9) you receive a confirmed diagnosis of vulvodynia by the gynecologist. 

Procedure of the study: 

Your participation in the study involves undergoing the following procedures: Day 1) a 

gynecological examination, Day 2) an interview, an evaluation of your PFMs through manual 

vaginal palpation and US imaging, and an US biofeedback training session. You will also be 

invited to return for a 3rd session to undergo another US evaluation to see if gains made following 

the US-biofeedback session have been retained.  
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Gynecological Examination (approximately 30 minutes on Day 1) 

The gynecological examination will take place in the Department of Gynecology and Obstetrics, 

at the Kingston General Hospital and will be conducted by the gynecologist Dr. Susan 

Chamberlain. 

Before the examination, a female RA from the SHRL will obtain a brief history of gynecological, 

medical and mental health. During the gynecological examination, the gynecologist will visually 

and manually examine the internal and external genitals and reproductive organs, and palpate the 

labia majora, labia minora, perineum (i.e. area between the vaginal and anal openings), and the 

midline area of the vulva (i.e. the vulvar vestibule) with a cotton-swab. After each palpation, you 

will be asked if you have any pain and if so to indicate the intensity of your pain on a scale from 0 

to 10. You will be in control of the procedure and may ask to stop or slow down at any time. The 

RA from the SHRL will be present during the examination to record information. If you cannot 

complete all aspects of the gynecological examination, you will not be eligible to participate in 

the remainder of the study. If the presence of gynecological pain other than that associated 

with vulvodynia is confirmed by the gynecologist you will not be eligible to participate in the 

remainder of the study. If there is an unclear diagnosis, consultation will be made with the 

primary investigator of the study and you will be contacted by phone within one week to inform 

you of your eligibility. Please note that although the gynecologist will be seeing you for the 

examination, a file will not be created for you at Kingston General Hospital and no ongoing 

gynecologic care will be provided. The gynecologist’s role is strictly that of diagnosis for the 

purpose of inclusion into the research study.  

Interview and PFM Evaluation: (approx. 1.5 - 2 hours on Day 2) 

The structured interview and the PFM evaluation will take place in a private setting at the Pelvic 

Floor Laboratory at the School of Rehabilitation Therapy, Queen's University. The interview and 

the PFM evaluation will be conducted by Stéphanie Thibault-Gagnon, a graduate student at the 

School of Rehabilitation Therapy who has been trained as a Physical Therapist and has over 4 

years experience in evaluating and treating women with genital pain disorders.  

The interview will include questions on socio-demographic information (e.g. your age, level of 

education, etc.), sexual and relationship history, sexual functioning, a comprehensive history of 

your genital pain, information regarding physical fitness and diet, bowel and bladder function 

(since all these aspects of health can affect your pelvic floor muscles). 
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Following the interview you will complete the PFM evaluation component of the study. You will 

be explained the details of the testing, shown the testing equipment (e.g. US probe which will be 

placed over your vulvar region during the ultrasound evaluation), and you will be given the 

opportunity to ask any questions. A female RA from the SHRL will also be present in the room to 

record information and give you instructions. You will be in control of the procedure and may ask 

to stop or slow down at any time. You can withdraw from and/or terminate any part of the 

evaluation at any time. 

For the evaluation you will be in the gynecological position with pillows behind your back for 

comfort, feet rested in heel rests, a strap placed around your knees for support, and a towel or 

gown will be provided. The assessment will include: A) visual observation of your vulvar region 

and of your ability to contract and relax your pelvic floor muscles (PFMs), B) a neurological 

assessment which involves evaluating your sensation to touch and your reflexes in the genital 

region, C) a manual assessment of your PFMs to evaluate the strength, the tension, and relaxation 

of your PFMs and the degree of opening at your vaginal entrance, and D) US imaging of your 

PFMs while you perform a series of tasks. Specifically, you will be instructed 1) to simply relax 

your PFMs by doing nothing at all, not forcing or pushing, 2) to perform a maximal PFM 

contraction and to try to hold it for 5 seconds, 3) to again relax your PFMs by doing nothing at 

all, 4) to bear down with maximal effort and to hold it for 5 seconds, 5) to again relax your PFMs 

by doing nothing at all, 6) to perform a series of 10 maximal PFM contractions, and 5) to again 

relax their PFMs by doing nothing at all.  You will then be asked to relax for a period of 10 

minutes, after which you will then be instructed how to relax your PFMs, and will spend 10 

minutes practicing gentle pelvic floor muscle contractions followed by enhanced efforts for 

relaxation.   

For the manual assessment component, the evaluator will insert up to two gloved and lubricated 

fingers inside your vagina. Clean non-latex gloves will be used and disposed of after each 

assessment. The ultrasound imaging component of the evaluation involves placing an ultrasound 

probe over your vulvar region, which will be cleaned and sterilized before and after each use and 

a clean non-latex glove will be placed over it to avoid direct contact and prevent the transmission 

of any infection. 

Feel free to ask the investigator any questions that you may have following the completion of the 

study.  
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Risks:  

There are no known risks associated with ultrasound imaging. It is non-ionizing radiation, so it 

does not have the same risks that are associated with x-rays or magnetic resonance imaging 

(MRI). Ultrasound imaging is safely used to image fetuses, so if you happen to be pregnant and 

do not currently know, the procedure provides no known risks to the fetus.  That said, if you 

know you are pregnant, please do not volunteer to complete this study.  Furthermore, the risk of 

incurring an infection (e.g. vaginal) due to participation in this study is very low and not greater 

than that encountered during a routine gynecological examination. Appropriate precautions are 

taken to protect you from any contamination.  The ultrasound probe is cleaned and sterilized 

between uses, and is also covered with a protective glove to prevent direct contact with your 

vulvar region. It is possible that you may experience some discomfort or pain due to some of the 

procedures (i.e. gynecological examination, PFM evaluation). Some of the issues discussed in the 

interview may be considered sensitive (e.g. sexuality, relationships, etc.) and therefore may cause 

some distress. If you feel discomfort associated with any aspect of the study, please let the 

researchers know.  Remember that you are free to withdraw from the study without consequence 

at any time. 

Benefits: 

Potential direct benefits include: education about vulvodynia and PFM function, and additional 

information regarding treatment options and resources for vulvodynia which will be provided 

upon completion of the study if you would like to receive this information.  

Furthermore, results from this study will lead to a better understanding of the function of the 

PFMs, their size and shape in women with vulvodynia, compared to women without vulvodynia, 

and allow us to develop future research studies looking at these same PFM characteristics in 

women with vulvodynia before and after treatment. 

Confidentiality 

All information obtained during the course of this study will remain strictly confidential and your 

anonymity will be protected at all times.  A hard copy of this consent form, your gynecological 

examination, interview and PFM evaluation will be kept in a locked filing cabinet in the Pelvic 

Floor Laboratory, which is also a locked office. Some of your information will also be in 

electronic form and will be kept in a password-protected computer file in the Pelvic Floor 

Laboratory. All of these forms and files identify you only by a participant ID number rather than 

your name (except for this consent form which identifies you by name but does not have your 

matching ID number) and the electronic file which matches up participant names and ID numbers 
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will be password-protected. Your information will only be available to the investigators directly 

involved in this study and research assistants at the SHRL who are required to sign a 

confidentiality agreement. Your name and contact information, along with some information 

about your health and pain, were obtained during the telephone screening that already took place. 

This information is kept in a password protected electronic database which is also only accessible 

to the study investigators and the research assistants at the SHRL. This information will remain 

accessible to the research assistants for the purpose of scheduling appointments. Neither your 

name nor any other identifying information will be mentioned in any publications or reports.  

Participant Rights: 

Your participation in this study is voluntary.  You may withdraw from this study at any time 

without consequence and your withdrawal will not affect any future relationship with the School 

of Rehabilitation Therapy, the Department of Psychology, or any other program or department at 

Queen's University, nor will it affect your future access to services. You are also free to refuse to 

answer any questions posed, or refuse to undergo any assessment component at any time during 

the course of the study, with no need to provide an explanation.  

Withdrawal of subject by principal investigator: 

The study investigators may decide to withdraw you from this study for scientific reasons at any 

time during the study, for example if your status changes and you no longer meet the required 

inclusion criteria or exhibit an exclusion criterion, as outlined above, or if you are unable to 

follow the study protocol. In this case, you will be informed of the reason for withdrawal and 

compensation will be adjusted accordingly.  

Liability:  

In the unlikely event that you are injured as a result of the study procedures, medical care will be 

provided to you until resolution of the medical problem.  You have the right to obtain copies of 

the study forms with your information if you request. By signing this consent form, you do not 

waive your legal rights nor release the investigator(s) from their legal and professional 

responsibilities. 

Compensation: 

You will receive a total of 25$ for your time and any fees you may have incurred such as 

transportation costs, parking, etc. 
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SUBJECT STATEMENT AND SIGNATURE SECTION: 

I have read and understand the consent form for this study.  I have had the purposes, procedures 

and technical language of this study explained to me.  I have been given sufficient time to 

consider the above information and to seek advice if I chose to do so.  I have had the opportunity 

to ask questions which have been answered to my satisfaction.  I am voluntarily signing this form.  

I will receive a copy of this consent form for my information.  

If at any time I have further questions, problems or adverse events, I can contact the principle 

investigators: 

Faculty adviser: Dr. Linda McLean at 613-533-6101 

Graduate student: Stephanie Thibault-Gagnon at (613) 533-6000 extension 79009  

If I am not satisfied with any aspect of my participation in this study, I can contact Dr. Elsie 

Culham, Director of the School of Rehabilitation Therapy and Associate Dean, Faculty of Health 

Sciences at Queen’s University at 613-533-6727. 

If I have questions regarding my rights as a research subject I can contact:  

Dr. Albert Clark, Chair, Queen’s University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals 

Research Ethics Board at 613-533-6081 

  

By signing this consent form, I am indicating that I agree to participate in this study. 

____________________________________  ____________________________ 

Signature of Volunteer     Date 

____________________________________  ____________________________ 

Signature of person conducting the consent process Date 

STATEMENT OF INVESTIGATOR: 

I, or one of my colleagues, have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above 

research study.  I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the subject understands clearly the 

nature of the study and demands, benefits, and risks involved to participants in this study.  

 

_____________________________________  ____________________________ 

Signature of Principal Investigator    Date 
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Letter of Information 

Pain sensitivity and galvanic skin response in women with and without provoked 

vestibulodynia: A pilot study 

Investigators: 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Department of Psychology, Queen's University; 

Susan M. Chamberlain, MD, Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology, Kingston General 

Hospital;  

Katherine S. Sutton, MA, Department of Psychology, Queen's University;  

Corrie Goldfinger, MSc, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University;  

Emma Dargie, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

Introduction 

This study is being carried out by a multidisciplinary group of psychologists and 

gynecologists. The principal psychologist is Dr. Caroline Pukall, Department of 

Psychology, Queen's University (613-533-3200), and the principal gynecologist is Dr. 

Susan Chamberlain, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital 

(613-548-1327). 

Purpose of the study 

The purpose of this study is to investigate whether an automatic sweating response on the 

skin is a valid, objective measure of pain. The current study will examine subjective and 

objective measures of pain in women with provoked vestibulodynia (PVD) and women 

without PVD during the application of painful stimulation to the vaginal entrance.  

Study procedures 

Your participation in this study involves undergoing the following procedures over three 

separate appointments: 1) a gynecological examination; 2) a semi-structured interview and 

the completion of questionnaires;  3) a sensory testing session; and 4) a second 

gynecological examination. The gynecological examinations will take place at the 

Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital. The interview, 

questionnaires, and sensory testing session will take place at the Sexual Health Research 

Laboratory, Department of Psychology, Queen's University. 

 

Gynecological examination: During the gynecological examinations (10-15 minutes), the 

doctor will visually and manually examine your internal and external genitalia and 

reproductive organs and will touch different areas of your vulva (i.e., external genitals) 
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with a cotton-swab. The doctor will ask you to rate any pain you experience during this 

examination on a scale of 0 to 10. You will be in complete control of the procedure and 

may ask to stop at any time and/or control the speed of the examination. A research 

assistant will be, and a medical student may be, present during the examination. 

Interview and questionnaires: The semi-structured interview and questionnaires will take a 

maximum of 30 minutes to complete and will cover sociodemographic information, 

gynecological, sexual, and medical history, and pain information.  

Sensory testing session: During this session, you will experience two forms of pressure-

pain stimulation at the vestibule (i.e., the vaginal opening) while your GSR and subjective 

pain ratings are recorded. GSR is commonly known as a sweating response and is measured 

by attaching two small, metallic devices to two of your fingers on one hand. GSR 

measurement is not painful. Pressure-pain stimulation will be applied to the entrance of 

your vagina in a gradual manner, beginning with a very small amount of pressure. The 

pressure will then slowly increase until it results in a moderate level of pain. When this 

level is reached the pressure will cease. At various points of the testing, you will be asked 

to rate the intensity and unpleasantness of the pain sensations on separate numerical rating 

scales, and describe the painful sensations. This procedure is then repeated using a different 

pressure-pain instrument. Once completed, this process will be repeated after a 5-10 minute 

break with a different experimenter. This session should take 30-45 minutes to complete. 

Compensation 

Upon completion of the gynecological examinations, the interview/questionnaire session, 

and the sensory testing session, you will receive $50.00 as compensation for your time and 

inconvenience. If the study has to be terminated for scientific reasons or if you decide to 

terminate the study, compensation will be adjusted according to the fraction of the study 

completed. 

Advantages of participating in this study 

You will have the opportunity to gain information about your genitals and PVD, and you 

will have access to resources related to keeping your genital region healthy. The 

information obtained from this study will potentially help our understanding of the 

relationship between objective and subjective pain measures. 

Disadvantages of participating in this study 

The major disadvantage involved in participating in this study is that some of the above 

procedures (i.e., gynecological examination and sensory testing session) may be 
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uncomfortable or painful. The stimuli used during the sensory testing session (i.e., cotton-

swab applicators) may cause pain, discomfort, and/or temporary reddening of the skin, but 

they will not damage your skin. If you do experience pain, it will only last a few seconds. 

In addition, as some of the questions asked as part of the interview/questionnaire part of the 

study may cover sensitive topics, such as depression and sexual functioning, you may 

experience some discomfort answering them.  

Confidential nature of this study 

Your participation in this study is strictly confidential. The investigators will take all 

reasonable measures to protect the confidentiality of your records. This includes replacing 

your name and any identifying information with coded numbers. There will be one 

password-protected file linking your name and contact information with your participant ID 

number; the password for this file will be available only to the members of the research 

team working directly on this study. All written records and data will be identifiable only 

by your participant ID number, and all of this information will be kept in a locked filing 

cabinet. You will not be identified in any publication or reports of this research; data will 

be aggregated in all reports of this study. 

Discontinuation of this study 

You are under no obligation to participate in this study, and your acceptance or refusal will 

not affect access to services. Furthermore, you are free to withdraw from the study at any 

time, and you are free to refuse to answer any question posed without need of any 

explanation on your part. In addition, the investigators may end your participation in this 

study for purely scientific reasons at any time. 
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Consent form 

I, _____________________________, have volunteered to participate in the study 

entitled Pain sensitivity and galvanic skin response in women with and without provoked 

vestibulodynia: A pilot study, conducted by Drs. Caroline Pukall and Susan 

Chamberlain, and by Katherine Sutton, Corrie Goldfinger, and Emma Dargie. 

I consent to the information contained in the Letter of Information and understand what 

is required for participation in the study. I understand that I will undergo a gynecological 

examination that will take place at the Kingston General Hospital to determine what 

genital pain problem I have, or to ensure that I am pain-free and can participate in the 

study as a control participant. In addition, once a diagnosis is established, I understand 

that I will complete an interview and questionnaire session. I understand that some of 

the questions in this session may be quite personal in nature as some of them are related 

to pain and sexual functioning. Further, I understand that I will undergo a sensory 

testing session that involves the application of non-painful and painful stimuli to my 

genitals. The second gynecological examination will take place to examine the 

reliability of this examination over time. I understand that my participation in the study 

is completely voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time. I also understand that 

my confidentiality will be protected throughout the study, that only investigators directly 

involved in this study will have access to the data resulting from the study, and that the 

information I provide will be available to researchers with scholarly interests in 

vulvodynia (i.e., chronic genital pain in women). I will keep a copy of the letter of 

information and consent forms for my records. 

Should I have further questions, I understand that I can contact any of the following 

individuals:  

! Dr. Caroline Pukall (613-533-3200; caroline.pukall@queensu.ca), Assistant 
Professor at the Department of Psychology at Queen's University and primary 
investigator of this study 

! Dr. Vern Quinsey (613-533-2492; psychead@post.queensu.ca), Head of the 
Department of Psychology at Queen's University 

! Dr. Albert Clark (613-533-6081), Chair of the Queen's University Health 
Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board 

 

Signature: __________________________________________ 

Date: ______________________________________________ 
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Appendix C 

Sample Telephone Screening Interview 

Date of call: __________________________  Intaker: __________________________________ 
 
1. How did you hear about this study? 
 
 1) Newspaper ad: Which one? ___________________________________________ 
 
 2) Poster: Where? _____________________________________________________ 
 
 3) Word of mouth 
 
 4) Physician’s office 
 
 5) Other: How? _______________________________________________________ 
 
IF THE WOMAN EXPERIENCES PAIN, ASK ABOUT THE NATURE OF THIS PAIN (e.g., 
vulvar pain versus pelvic pain).  
 
Study information 
 
The main goal of this study is to learn about how pain characteristics and relationship, sexual, and 
psychological functioning relate to genital and non-genital sensitivity among women who 
experience chronic vulvar or genital pain. Chronic vulvar pain is a condition that affects 
approximately 16% of women in the general population, and is called vulvodynia. For this study 
we are looking for both women with vulvodynia and women without such pain.  
 
Your participation in this study involves one appointment at the Kingston General Hospital for a 
gynecological examination and a separate appointment at the Sexual Health Research Laboratory 
in the Department of Psychology at Queen's University. The appointment at the hospital takes 
about 30 minutes, and during this appointment you will be seen by a female gynecologist and a 
female graduate student. As Kingston General Hospital is a teaching hospital, it is also possible 
that a medical student will attend the gynecological examination. The second appointment 
consists of an interview, completion of questionnaires, and a sensory testing session; this 
appointment takes approximately 2.5 to 3 hours to complete. If you have already completed the 
study entitled [Kate’s study] you will not be required to do the gynecological examination or 
sensory testing session. The interview will be done by a trained female graduate student and will 
cover information about demographics, medical history, relationship functioning, and pain. You 
will also be asked to complete some questionnaires about pain and sexual and relationship 
functioning. You are in no way obligated to answer any questions that you feel uncomfortable 
answering.   
 
The female graduate student will also perform the sensory testing session with another female 
research assistant present to record information. This testing session involves the application of 
stimuli to different parts of your body, including some genital areas and some non-genital areas. 
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The genital sites include areas of the vulva, or external genitals, such as the vestibule (i.e., area 
surrounding the entrance of the vagina), labia minora, and perineum. We will not be applying any 
of the stimuli to the internal genitals. The non-genital sites include areas such as the forearm. The 
stimuli that are applied will be of various pressures and temperatures — some will be painful and 
some will be non-painful. The graduate student will ask you each time she applies a stimulus to 
your body if you feel the stimulus. She will also ask you to rate the strength and unpleasantness 
of the stimuli. Although some pain may be experienced during this examination, no other health 
risks are posed, and the painful sensations do not last for long periods of time. You are able to 
stop or control the procedure at any time. To compensate you for your time and participation, you 
will be reimbursed $100.00. 
Do you have any questions? 
 
Are you interested in seeing if you are eligible for participating in the study? 
  
 YES " Thank them and ask for their full name: _______________________________ 
 
 NO "   Thank them for their time, and ask them to feel free to call back if they change  
     their mind. End the screening interview. 
 
1. Do you mind answering some questions about your medical history to determine if you 

are eligible for the study?   NO " Go to #2 
  
 If YES " Explain that we need to ask these questions to determine their eligibility for 

the study. If they    are still hesitant, ask them to think about it and 
call back.  

 
2. How old are you? ______________________ 
 

If under 18 years "Cannot participate: “I am sorry, but in order to participate in this study, 
you must be 18 years of age or older in order for us to obtain legal consent. Unfortunately, 
you are not eligible to participate in this study. Do you have any questions for me about this? 
Thank you again for your interest in our study.  Have a great day/night!” End call. 
 
DOES NOT WANT TO SAY – “Unfortunately, to determine whether you are eligible to 
participate in the study, we must obtain this information. Please take some time to think about 
this, and if you decide you would like to give me this information, feel free to call me back 
and we will continue with the questions. Thank you for your time. Have a nice day/evening.” 
End call. 
 

3. Are you fluent in English?  NO*   YES " go to #4 
 

If not fluent in English " “I am sorry, but in order to participate in this study, you must be 
fluent in English. Unfortunately, you are not eligible to participate in this study. Do you have 
any questions for me about this? Thank you again for your interest in our study. Have a great 
day/night!” End call. 

 
4. Are you currently suffering from any medical or psychiatric condition?  
 

YES      NO " go to #5 
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 " If yes, what condition(s) have you been diagnosed with? 
 
 
 " Are you taking any medications for this/these conditions?  YES*      NO " go to #5 
 
  " If yes, which one(s)?  
 
 " Are you receiving any other treatment for this/these conditions? YES   NO " go to #5 
 
  " If yes, which one(s)?  
 
 " Have you previously taken any medication or received any other treatment for 
  this/these conditions?   YES      NO " go to #5 
 
  " If yes, which one(s)?  
 

" If yes, does this condition interfere significantly with your daily and sexual 
functioning?  YES     NO 
 
 
5. Have you ever suffered, or are you currently suffering, from any chronic pain condition 
(other than genital pain)?  YES     NO " #6 
 

" If yes, what condition(s) have you been diagnosed with? 
 

" When did this episode/these episodes occur? _______________________________ 
 
 " How long did this episode/these episodes last? ______________________________ 
 
 " Are you taking any medications for this/these conditions? YES*      NO " go to #6 
 
  " If yes, which one(s)?  
 
 " Are you receiving any other treatment for this/these conditions? YES   NO " go to #6 
 
  " If yes, which one(s)?  
 
 " Have you previously taken any medication or received any other treatment for 
 this/these conditions?   YES      NO " go to #6 
 
  " If yes, which one(s)?  

 
" If yes, does this condition interfere significantly with your daily and sexual 

functioning?  YES     NO 
 
 
6. Do you currently experience pain in your vulvar/genital region? YES NO 
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 YES: For how long have you had this pain? ____________________ (min 6 months) 
  " Go to #7 and use present tense  
 
 NO:  Have you ever had recurrent and persistent vulvar/genital pain?  
  " YES: Why do you no longer have the pain?  
      Go to #7 and use past tense 
  " NO: Go to #15 
  
7. In what situations do/did you feel the pain? (Circle one response) 
 A) It is always or almost always present 

B) During sexual intercourse or activities involving vaginal penetration: Which 
activities? 
C) It is always or almost always there and worsens during sexual intercourse/activities 
involving vaginal penetration: Which activities?  

 D) Other:  
 
 If B or C is endorsed: When does/did the pain START (or worsen) during sexual 
intercourse or activities involving vaginal penetration? (Circle one response) 
  A) When the penis/finger/object starts to enter the vagina 
  B) When the penis/finger/object has fully entered and is thrusting 
  C) Only after penetration: How long does it last? _______________________ 
 
8. Where do/did you feel the pain? (Circle one response) 
 A) At the vaginal opening 
 B) Everywhere on the vulva 
 C) Inside the vagina 
 D) In the pelvic or abdominal region* 
 E) Other:  
   
9. What adjective/s would you use to describe the pain you feel in your vulvar/genital 
region? 
 
10. How long ago did you first experience pain in your vulvar/genital region? 
 
11. Was the pain present the first time you had sexual intercourse (or tampon insertion; 
gynecological examination for women who have not had intercourse)?  YES  " go to 
#13     NO " go to #12 
 
12. Under what circumstances did your pain first start? (e.g., after surgery; upon changing 
partners)?  
 
13. Have you received any diagnosis for this pain? YES     NO " go to #14 

 
" If yes, what diagnosis/diagnoses did you receive?  

 
" By whom?  

 
 " When?  
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14. Have you ever undergone any treatment for the pain?    YES     NO " go to #15 
 
 " If yes, which one(s)?   
 
 " Are you currently undergoing treatment for this pain? YES NO " go to #15 
 
  " If yes, which one/s?  
 
15. Do you have any difficulty at all with vaginal penetration or insertion? YES*     NO " 

go to #16 
 
 " If yes, please describe:  
 
16. When was your last gynecological examination? 
_____________________________________________ 
Note: Please make sure that if the women responds in terms of a ‘physical exam’, ensure that the 
physical included a gynecological/pelvic exam.  
 
 " Was it painful?  YES    NO 
 

" Do you use tampons or any other kind of internal feminine hygiene product (e.g., Diva 
Cup)?  

          YES       NO " go to #17 
 

"  If yes, do you experience pain when you insert/remove (#circle one or both) 
tampons/product?   YES    NO 

 
17. Are you currently taking hormonal contraceptives? YES      NO " go to #18 
 
 " If yes, what kind? _____________________________________ 
 
 
18. Have you ever given birth?  YES    NO " go to #19 
 
 " If yes: How many children do you have? _____________________ 
 
  " Through what method/s of delivery? 
 
   A) Vaginal delivery: How many? ______ 
 
   B) Caesarean-section: How many? ______  
 
 "  Are you currently breast-feeding? YES    NO  
 
19. Is there any possibility that you might currently be pregnant?    YES*      NO  
 
20. What was the date that your last menstrual period started? _____________________ 
Note: Please explain that we ask this question for the sensory testing session- women’s pain 
sensitivities can vary as a function of where they are in their cycle. 
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21. Thank you for answering all of those questions! I am now going to ask you some 
questions about your relationship status. Is that okay?  NO " Go to #22 
  
 If YES " Explain that we need to ask these questions to determine their eligibility for 

the study. If they    are still hesitant, ask them to think about it and 
call back.  

 
22. Are you currently in a relationship? YES " go to #23   NO " screening is 

complete.  
 
23. How long have you been in this relationship? ____________ 
 
24. Is this relationship heterosexual or same-sex? _________________________ 
 
25. Are you currently in a cohabiting or married relationship with your partner?   
 

YES " go to #26 NO " screening is complete. 
 
26. How long have you and your partner been married or cohabiting?  
 
END OF SCREENING 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Initial Decision:  
 
NOT ELIGIBLE  _____ * (If they are not eligible, explain to them why and thank them for their 
time.) 
 
NOT SURE ____ (If not sure, tell them that you will call them back after discussing it with your 
supervisor.) 
 
CONTROL GROUP _____† (Tell them that they are eligible for the study; see below.) 
 
VULVODYNIA_____† (Tell them that they are eligible for the study; see below.) 
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Appendix D 

Standardized Gynecological Examination (Chapter 2) 

SECTION I: INSPECTION OF THE VULVA 
 
Clitoris 

No abnormalities ! Partially hooded ! Complete phimosis ! 
 

Labia minora 
No abnormalities ! Partially fused ! Completely fused ! 

 
Posterior fourchette  

No abnormalities ! Scar from previous fissure ! Active fissure ! 
 

Vestibule: BEFORE the cotton-swab test  
No abnormalities ! Erythema ! Fissure ! Synechia ! 

 
Pubic Hair 

Sparse ! Normal ! Shaved ! 
 
Labia 

Dry, atrophic ! In between atrophic and full ! Full ! 
 
SECTION II: COTTON-SWAB TEST 
 
LABIA MAJORA: pain intensity ratings 
 
Patient’s right, anterior: ______    Patient’s left, anterior: ______ 
 
Patient’s right, mid-point: ______   Patient’s left, mid-point: ______ 
 
Patient’s right, posterior: ______   Patient’s left, posterior: ______ 
 
INNER LABIA MINORA: pain intensity ratings 
 
Patient’s right, anterior: ______    Patient’s left, anterior: ______ 
 
Patient’s right, posterior: ______   Patient’s left, posterior: _______ 
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MIDLINE AREAS and VESTIBULE (random order): pain intensity ratings 
 
Between vagina and urethra: ______    1 o’clock: ______ 
 
Inside vagina: ______      4-5 o’clock: ______ 
 
Posterior fourchette: ______     6 o’clock: ______ 
 
Perineum: ______      7-8 o’clock: ______ 
 
        11 o’clock: ______ 
 
Appearance of vestibule after cotton-swab test: 
 

No erythema ! Erythema ! Other ! ____________ 
 
Ask women: Does this pain feel like the pain you experience during sexual activity? 
Yes !  No ! Maybe ! If no, how was it different? __________________________________ 
      
ANAL WINK TEST 

 
 

 
SECTION III: MUSCLE TENSION ASSESSMENT (random order) 
Apply pressure inside the vagina for 3 seconds at 8, 6, and 4 o’clock. Record pain intensity 
ratings.  8 o’clock: ______  6 o’clock: ______  4 o’clock: ______ 
 
Evaluation of muscle tension by the examining physician 

Relaxed ! Tense ! Severe tension ! 
  
Kegel evaluation: degree of contraction 

None ! Weak ! Strong ! Very strong ! 
 
Kegel evaluation: degree of relaxation 

None ! Relaxed ! Tense ! 
 
SECTION IV: SPECULUM EXAMINATION 

Speculum insertion: pain intensity rating ______ 
 
 Skin elasticity and turgor: 

Poor ! Fair ! No abnormalities ! 
 
 Vaginal mucosa: 

Atrophic ! No abnormalities, rugal appearance ! 
 
 Vaginal depth: 

Shortened ! No abnormalities ! 
 

Present ! Weak ! Absent ! 
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SECTION V: BIMANUAL PALPATION 
Palpate the uterus, the adnexae, and the cervix. Describe any and all abnormalities, including pain 
(fibroids, cysts, endometriosis, etc): 
 
Introitus: 
 
<1 fingerbreadth ! 1 fingerbreadth ! 2 fingerbreadths ! +2 fingerbreadths ! 

 
SECTION VI: OVERALL UNPLEASANTNESS OF GYNECOLOGICAL 
EXAMINATION 
 
Ask: On a scale from 0 to 10, how unpleasant overall was the gynecological examination? 
_________ 
 
SECTION VII: DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSION 
 
 No gynecological diagnosis    _____  Lichen planus   _____ 
 
 Provoked vestibulodynia  _____  Lichen sclerosus  _____ 
 
 Generalized vulvodynia  _____  Heightened muscle tension _____ 
 
 Vaginal atrophy   _____   Other please specify: _____________ 
   
 Vulvar fissures   _____    
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Appendix E 

Research Ethics Board Approval (Chapters 3-6) 

 

 
August 08, 2014 
 
Ms. Emma Dargie 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Department of Psychology 
Queen's University 
Kingston, ON, K7L 3N6 
 
GREB Ref #: GPSYC-666-14; Romeo # 6013226 
Title: "GPSYC-666-14 The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ)" 
 
Dear Ms. Dargie: 
 
The General Research Ethics Board (GREB), by means of a delegated board review, has cleared your proposal 
entitled "GPSYC-666-14 The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ)" for ethical compliance with the 
Tri-Council Guidelines (TCPS) and Queen's ethics policies. In accordance with the Tri-Council Guidelines (article 
D.1.6) and Senate Terms of Reference (article G), your project has been cleared for one year. At the end of each 
year, the GREB will ask if your project has been completed and if not, what changes have occurred or will occur in 
the next year. 
 
You are reminded of your obligation to advise the GREB, with a copy to your unit REB, of any adverse event(s) that 
occur during this one year period (access this form at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and click 
Events - GREB Adverse Event Report). An adverse event includes, but is not limited to, a complaint, a change or 
unexpected event that alters the level of risk for the researcher or participants or situation that requires a substantial 
change in approach to a participant(s). You are also advised that all adverse events must be reported to the GREB 
within 48 hours. 
 
You are also reminded that all changes that might affect human participants must be cleared by the GREB. For 
example you must report changes to the level of risk, applicant characteristics, and implementation of new 
procedures. To make an amendment, access the application at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and 
click Events - GREB Amendment to Approved Study Form. These changes will automatically be sent to the Ethics 
Coordinator, Gail Irving, at the Office of Research Services or irvingg@queensu.ca for further review and clearance 
by the GREB or GREB Chair. 
 
On behalf of the General Research Ethics Board, I wish you continued success in your research.  
 
Yours sincerely,  

 
Joan Stevenson, Ph.D. 
Chair 
General Research Ethics Board 
 
c:  Dr. Caroline Pukall, Faculty Supervisor  
 Dr. Susan Chamberlain, Co-investigator  
 Dr. Stanka Fitneva, Chair, Unit REB  
 Ms. Marie Tooley, Dept. Admin.  
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July 09, 2015 
 
Ms. Emma Dargie 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Department of Psychology 
Queen's University 
Kingston, ON, K7L 3N6 
 
GREB Ref #: GPSYC-711-15; Romeo # 6015953 
Title: "GPSYC-711-15 The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ)" 
 
Dear Ms. Dargie: 
 
The General Research Ethics Board (GREB), by means of a delegated board review, has cleared your proposal 
entitled "GPSYC-711-15 The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ)" for ethical compliance with the 
Tri-Council Guidelines (TCPS) and Queen's ethics policies. In accordance with the Tri-Council Guidelines (article 
D.1.6) and Senate Terms of Reference (article G), your project has been cleared for one year. At the end of each 
year, the GREB will ask if your project has been completed and if not, what changes have occurred or will occur in 
the next year. 
 
You are reminded of your obligation to advise the GREB, with a copy to your unit REB, of any adverse event(s) that 
occur during this one year period (access this form at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and click 
Events - GREB Adverse Event Report). An adverse event includes, but is not limited to, a complaint, a change or 
unexpected event that alters the level of risk for the researcher or participants or situation that requires a substantial 
change in approach to a participant(s). You are also advised that all adverse events must be reported to the GREB 
within 48 hours. 
 
You are also reminded that all changes that might affect human participants must be cleared by the GREB. For 
example you must report changes to the level of risk, applicant characteristics, and implementation of new 
procedures. To make an amendment, access the application at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and 
click Events - GREB Amendment to Approved Study Form. These changes will automatically be sent to the Ethics 
Coordinator, Gail Irving, at the Office of Research Services or irvingg@queensu.ca for further review and clearance 
by the GREB or GREB Chair. 
 
On behalf of the General Research Ethics Board, I wish you continued success in your research.  
 
Yours sincerely,  

 
John Freeman, Ph.D. 
Professor and Acting Chair 
General Research Ethics Board 
 
c:  Dr. Caroline Pukall, Faculty Supervisor  
 Dr. Catherine Leclair, Principal Investigator – External Site 
 Dr. Stanka Fitneva, Chair, Unit REB  
 Ms. Marie Tooley, Dept. Admin.  
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August 06, 2015 
 
Ms. Emma Dargie 
Ph.D. Candidate 
Department of Psychology 
Queen's University 
Kingston, ON, K7L 3N6 
 
GREB Ref #: GPSYC-712-15; Romeo # 6016025 
Title: "GPSYC-712-15 The Reliability of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ)" 
 
Dear Ms. Dargie: 
 
The General Research Ethics Board (GREB), by means of a delegated board review, has cleared your proposal 
entitled "GPSYC-712-15 The Reliability of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ)" for ethical 
compliance with the Tri-Council Guidelines (TCPS) and Queen's ethics policies. In accordance with the Tri-Council 
Guidelines (article D.1.6) and Senate Terms of Reference (article G), your project has been cleared for one year. At 
the end of each year, the GREB will ask if your project has been completed and if not, what changes have occurred 
or will occur in the next year. 
 
You are reminded of your obligation to advise the GREB, with a copy to your unit REB, of any adverse event(s) that 
occur during this one year period (access this form at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and click 
Events - GREB Adverse Event Report). An adverse event includes, but is not limited to, a complaint, a change or 
unexpected event that alters the level of risk for the researcher or participants or situation that requires a substantial 
change in approach to a participant(s). You are also advised that all adverse events must be reported to the GREB 
within 48 hours. 
 
You are also reminded that all changes that might affect human participants must be cleared by the GREB. For 
example you must report changes to the level of risk, applicant characteristics, and implementation of new 
procedures. To make an amendment, access the application at https://eservices.queensu.ca/romeo_researcher/ and 
click Events - GREB Amendment to Approved Study Form. These changes will automatically be sent to the Ethics 
Coordinator, Gail Irving, at the Office of Research Services or irvingg@queensu.ca for further review and clearance 
by the GREB or GREB Chair. 
 
On behalf of the General Research Ethics Board, I wish you continued success in your research.  
 
Yours sincerely,  

 
Joan Stevenson, Ph.D. 
Chair 
General Research Ethics Board 
 
c:  Dr. Caroline Pukall, Faculty Supervisor  
 Dr. Susan Chamberlain, Co-investigator  
 Dr. Stanka Fitneva, Chair, Unit REB  
 Ms. Marie Tooley, Dept. Admin.  
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Appendix F 

Letter of Information and Consent Form (Chapter 3) 

The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ) 

 

Investigators: 

Emma Dargie, MSc, PhD candidate, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

Susan Chamberlain, MD, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital 

 

Introduction 

This study is being conducted by Emma Dargie, MSc, PhD candidate (613-533-3276) and Dr. 

Caroline Pukall (613-533-3200), Department of Psychology, Queen’s University, as well as Dr. 

Susan Chamberlain, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital.  

  

Purpose of the study 

The purpose of this study is to develop a questionnaire (the VPAQ) that will help health care 

professionals assess symptoms of chronic vulvar pain (CVP). We have done an in-depth search of 

the literature about CVP, and have written a long set of questions to look at many different 

aspects of women’s pain. In order to choose which are the best questions, we are seeking help 

from women who experience CVP. We are asking that they complete these questions, and 

provide us feedback about any changes or additions they think are necessary. We are also asking 

that they complete a set of short questionnaires that have been previously researched. 

Eligibility 

In order to participate, you must have experienced pain in your vulvar/genital region for at least 

six months. You must also be fluent in English, over the age of 18, and have access to the 

Internet.  

Study procedures (Parts 1 and 2) 

In order to gather complete information about CVP and the different ways it can impact women’s 

lives, we need to ask many questions. We have divided up our questions into two parts. The first 

part contains the questions that are the most important to answer for the purpose of this project. 

The second part contains questions that would be extremely helpful to us, but are not vital to the 
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construction of the VPAQ. You are invited to complete Parts 1 & 2, but you may also choose to 

complete only Part 1, or neither Part. 

 Your participation in this secure online study involves completing a long set of questions 

about vulvar pain experiences. Part 1 will take approximately 30-45 minutes, and will consist of 

answering a series of in-depth questions about demographics, pain history, pain characteristics, 

how you cope with your pain, and how the pain impacts various aspects of your life. 

In Part 2, we will ask additional questions about your medical history, as well as eight 

additional questionnaires that will be used to help test the quality of our own questionnaire (e.g., 

additional questions about pain, relationship functioning, sexual functioning). Part 2 will also take 

approximately 30-45 minutes. Please note that Part 2 is optional, and you do not need to complete 

both parts at one time, if you wish.  

Before beginning the survey, you will be asked a few questions to determine your 

eligibility. If you are not eligible, you will receive a message thanking you for your interest. If 

you are eligible, you will proceed directly to the questions. If you choose to participate in both 

parts of the survey, we will ask for your birthday and the first three letters of your mother’s 

maiden name so that we can link your answers to both parts without knowing your identity. If you 

are uncomfortable with this, please contact us and we may be able to make alternative 

arrangements. 

Members of the research team will be available by phone and email to answer any 

questions that you may have about the questionnaires and/or the study. You are able to go back to 

previously completed pages by pressing the “Back” button. You are invited to complete the 

survey on your own time. If you do not wish to complete the entire survey in a single sitting, you 

may press the “Save and Exit” button so that you can return to the survey at a later time. You will 

be given a URL to use when you wish to resume the survey. You may copy this link yourself, or 

you may choose to have the survey program e-mail you the link. If you Save and Exit, you MUST 

use this link to resume.   

Compensation 

Upon completion of each part of the survey, you will have the option to receive a payment of $5 

for completing Part 1 and $5 for completing Part 2 (for a maximum total of $10). You may also 

enter your e-mail address into a draw for one of four $50 cash prizes. Winners will be chosen 

when the study is concluded, which is estimated to be March 2015. You can choose to receive 

these payments through an electronic Amazon gift card, or you can choose to receive a cheque in 

the mail. In both cases, you will be asked to provide your e-mail address, and our research 
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coordinator will be in touch with you. If you choose the Amazon gift card option, you will 

receive an e-mail with the gift card information within 1-2 weeks. If you choose the cheque 

option, you will be asked to provide your name and mailing address, and you should receive a 

cheque within 3 to 5 weeks of providing that information. Please note that your personal payment 

information will not be linked with the information you provided us on the questionnaires.  If you 

do not wish to provide any of this information, you may also choose to donate your payment to 

one of four charities listed. If at any point you change your mind about the type of payment you 

selected, please send an e-mail to our research coordinator (shrl@queensu.ca). If your payment 

has not already been processed, we will be happy to change your method of payment.  

Advantages of participating in this study 

The results of this study will aid in the future assessment and treatment of CVP. Also, at the end 

of the study you will be provided with additional resources about pain, and may also access the 

results of the study once it is completed.   

Disadvantages of participating in this study 

There are no known physical, psychological, economic, or social risks associated with this study. 

However, some of the questions cover sensitive topics, such as depression, pain, and sexual 

functioning. It is possible that you may experience some discomfort answering these questions. 

However, you are not obligated to answer any material that makes you feel uncomfortable. You 

may also withdraw from the study at any time by selecting ‘decline response’ or ‘DR’ for the 

remaining questions or by closing the browser window. You may still enter into the draw if you 

choose to withdraw from the study by selecting the decline response options for the remainder of 

the questions.   

Confidential nature of this study 

Your participation in this study is strictly confidential. The investigators will take all reasonable 

measures to protect the confidentiality of your records. You will not be identified in any 

publication or reports of this research. All results will be presented as a summary.  

Discontinuation of this study 

Your participation in this procedure is completely voluntary and you may withdraw from this 

study at any time without any negative consequences. Furthermore, you are free to refuse to 

answer any question posed without need of any explanation on your part.  

  If you would like further information about the study, or have additional questions or 

concerns, please feel free to contact any of the above researchers. You may also contact the 

Queen's University General Research Ethics Board, 613-533-6081, email GREB@queensu.ca.  
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The questions included in this survey are for research purposes only, and will be kept 

completely confidential. They are not meant to diagnose a psychological disorder or be in any 

way meant to determine whether you need psychological treatment. That being said, some of the 

questions in this survey are sensitive in nature. If you are feeling distressed, please consult the 

following sources for help: 

Telehealth Ontario: 1-866-797-0000 

Canadian Mental Health Association: http://www.cmha.ca/mental-health/find-help/ 

National Alliance on Mental Illness: http://www.nami.org/Template.cfm?section=Find_Support 

National Hopeline Network: 1-800-422-4673 

IMAlive Online Crisis Center: http://www.hopeline.com/imaliveocc.html 

Ottawa and Area Crisis Line (24 hour crisis line): 1-866-722-0991 

Frontenac Community Mental Health Services (24 hour crisis line): (613) 544-4229  

http://www.sexualityandu.com/index_e.aspx   
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Consent Form 

 Please read the following with regards to your participation in the study entitled ‘The Vulvar 

Pain Assessment Questionnaire’  

  I consent to the information contained in the Letter of Information and understand what is 

required for participation in one or both parts of the study. I understand that I will complete a 

series of questions online. I also understand that research assistants are available by telephone or 

e-mail should I have any questions or require further information about any aspect of the study. I 

understand that some of the questions are quite personal in nature, and that some of them concern 

sensitive topics. I understand that my participation in the study is completely voluntary and that I 

am free to withdraw at any time. I understand that to withdraw, I may select ‘decline response’ 

for any remaining questions. I also understand that my confidentiality will be protected 

throughout the study, and that the information I give will be available only to researchers with 

relevant scholarly interests.  

  I understand that that upon completion of all questionnaires, I will have the option to 

receive a payment of $5 per part completed (for a maximum total of $10), and I can enter my e-

mail address into a draw for one of four $50 cash prizes. I can choose to receive payment through 

an electronic Amazon gift card, or I can choose to receive a cheque in the mail. In both cases, I 

understand that I will be asked to provide my e-mail address, and that I will be contacted by a 

research coordinator who will arrange the payment. If I choose the Amazon gift card option, I 

understand that I do not need to provide any additional information, but if I select the cheque 

option, I understand that I will be asked to provide my name and address so the cheque can be 

sent to me. I understand that my personal payment information will not be linked with the 

information I provided on the questionnaires, and that I may change my method of payment by 

contacting the research coordinator. Finally, I understand that I can choose to donate my payment 

to 1 of 4 charities listed.  

Should I have further questions, I understand that I can contact any of the following individuals: 

• Emma Dargie (613-533-3276; 5eed@queensu.ca), MSc, PhD candidate, Department of 

Psychology, Queen's University 

• Dr. Caroline Pukall (613-533-3200; caroline.pukall@queensu.ca), Associate Professor, 

Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

• General Research Ethics Board, Queen's University, (613-533-6081; GREB@queensu.ca) 

  

I have read the above statements and freely consent to participate in this research project. 
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Appendix G 

VPAQfull 

Please reference the diagram below.  Where do you experience chronic vulvar/genital pain?  

Select all that apply. 

• Clitoris 
• Urethral Opening 
• Vulva 
• Vaginal Opening/Vestibule 

 

 
 

Do you experience vulvar skin symptoms such as: 

 Yes No 

Itching   

Fissures/splits/tears   

Dryness   

 

If you have looked at your vulva, have you noted that the appearance has changed?  

• Yes 
• No 
• I have not looked to note any changes 
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If you have vaginal discharge, do you believe that it contributes to your pain problem?  

• Yes 
• Maybe 
• No 
• No discharge 

 

How long ago did your vulvar pain develop? 

• < 6 months ago 
• 7 months – 2 years 
• 3-5 years 
• 6-10 years 
• 10+ years 

 

When do you experience your pain? 

• Any time throughout the day 
• During non-sexual contact with your vulva 
• During sexual activity involving contact with your vulva 
• Other: _____________ 

 

Please choose the option that best describes when your pain begins or worsens during vulvar 

contact/penetration. 

• When any contact is made with the vulva 
• When the finger/object/penis starts to enter the vagina 
• When the finger/object/penis has fully entered and is thrusting 
• When a male partner ejaculates in the vagina without wearing a condom 
• Only after penetration has ended 
• When the finger/object/penis is removed 
• My pain level does not change during vulvar contact/penetration 

 

How well does the word BURNING describe how your vulvar pain typically feels? 

• Not at all 
• A little 
• Somewhat 
• Mostly 
• Very much 
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Subscales 

 

Pain Severity 

Please rate the following about your vulvar pain (in a typical month) 

 None Mild Moderate Severe Worst Possible 

Intensity: how strong the pain sensation is 

Average pain intensity      

Worst pain intensity      

Unpleasantness: how much the pain bothers you 

Average pain unpleasantness      

Worst pain unpleasantness      

Distress: how upset the pain makes you feel 

Worst distress about pain      

Average distress about pain      
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Emotional Response  

In the past 6 months, how much do you experience feeling the following related to your vulvar pain? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much 

Sad      

Unable to make changes in my life      

Bad about myself because of the pain      

Emotionally exhausted because of the 

pain 

     

Anger towards my pain      

Depressed      

That the pain will never stop      

Like my body has let me down      

Physically tense      

Like giving up      

That I am not a worthwhile person      

Distracted      

Hateful things about myself as a 

person 

     

Stressed about the pain      

That it is unfair that I have pain      
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Cognitive Response  

In the past 6 months, how much do you experience thinking/worrying about the following related to your vulvar pain? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much 

That people might think I’m a bad 

sexual partner 

     

That my partner(s) might think I’m 

frigid (i.e., sexually unresponsive) 

     

That my partner(s) will leave me      

That people (would) think less of me 

because of my pain 

     

That other people are better sexual 

partners than me 

     

That I am a bad sexual partner      

That I will not be able to find [a] 

future partner(s) 

     

That my pelvic muscles will be too 

tight 
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Life Interference 

How much does your vulvar pain negatively interfere with the following? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much I avoid 

because of 

pain  

Sitting       

Walking       

Wearing tight-fitting clothing       

Taking part in recreational activities       

Ability to work       

Going out with friends       

Fulfilling responsibilities to your family       

Ability to perform tasks at work       

Activities involving direct or indirect pressure (e.g., bike 

riding) 

      

Using sanitary pads       

Ability to fall asleep       
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Sexual Function Interference 

How much does your vulvar pain negatively interfere with the following? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much I avoid 

because of 

pain 

My response to sexual advances made by my partner       

Desire for sexual activity       

Feeling sexual pleasure       

Orgasm frequency       

Taking part in non-penetrative sexual activity        

Taking part in penetrative sexual activity       

Worrying about sexual satisfaction no longer being possible       

Worrying that any sensation in your genitals will lead to pain       

Taking off your clothes around your partner       

Worrying about the next time your partner(s) will want sexual 

activity 
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Self-Stimulation/Penetration Interference 

How often do the following situations/activities cause vulvar pain? 

 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always I avoid 

because 

of pain 

Using tampons       

Solitary sexual stimulation of my vulva (i.e., masturbation)       

Masturbation when partner is present        

Self penetration with fingers (partner absent)       

Self penetration with sex toy (partner absent)       

 

 

 

** “N/A” option available for all Subscales but Pain Severity, and is coded as 0 

** “I avoid because of pain” is coded as 4 

** All other scaled responses range from 0-4 

** Mean scores are computed for each subscale 

** Note. the Cognitive and Emotional questions can be combined to create an overall Psychological Distress subscale
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Appendix H 

VPAQscreen 

Please reference the diagram below.  Where do you experience chronic vulvar/genital pain?  

Select all that apply. 

• Clitoris 
• Urethral Opening 
• Vulva 
• Vaginal Opening/Vestibule 

 

 
 

Do you experience vulvar skin symptoms such as: 

 Yes No 

Itching   

Fissures/splits/tears   

Dryness   

 

If you have looked at your vulva, have you noted that the appearance has changed?  

• Yes 
• No 
• I have not looked to note any changes 
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If you have vaginal discharge, do you believe that it contributes to your pain problem?  

• Yes 
• Maybe 
• No 
• No discharge 

 

How long ago did your vulvar pain develop? 

• < 6 months ago 
• 7 months – 2 years 
• 3-5 years 
• 6-10 years 
• 10+ years 

 

When do you experience your pain? 

• Any time throughout the day 
• During non-sexual contact with your vulva 
• During sexual activity involving contact with your vulva 
• Other: _____________ 

 

Please choose the option that best describes when your pain begins or worsens during vulvar 

contact/penetration. 

• When any contact is made with the vulva 
• When the finger/object/penis starts to enter the vagina 
• When the finger/object/penis has fully entered and is thrusting 
• When a male partner ejaculates in the vagina without wearing a condom 
• Only after penetration has ended 
• When the finger/object/penis is removed 
• My pain level does not change during vulvar contact/penetration 

 

How well does the word BURNING describe how your vulvar pain typically feels? 

• Not at all 
• A little 
• Somewhat 
• Mostly 
• Very much 
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Subscales 

 

Pain Severity 

Please rate the following about your vulvar pain (in a typical month) 

 None Mild Moderate Severe Worst Possible 

Intensity: how strong the pain sensation is 

Average pain intensity      

Unpleasantness: how much the pain bothers you 

Average pain unpleasantness      

Distress: how upset the pain makes you feel 

Average distress about pain      
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Cognitive/Emotional Reactions  

In the past 6 months, how much do you experience feeling/thinking/worrying about the following related to your vulvar pain? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much 

That people might think I’m a bad sexual partner      

That my partner(s) might think I’m frigid (i.e., sexually unresponsive)      

That my partner(s) will leave me      

That people (would) think less of me because of my pain      

Sad      

Unable to make changes in my life      

Bad about myself because of the pain      

Emotionally exhausted because of the pain      

Anger towards my pain      

That the pain will never stop      
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Life Interference 

How much does your vulvar pain negatively interfere with the following? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much I avoid 

because of 

pain 

Sitting       

Walking       

Wearing tight-fitting clothing       

Taking part in recreational activities       

Ability to work       

Ability to fall asleep       
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Sexual Function Interference 

How much does your vulvar pain negatively interfere with the following? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much I avoid 

because of 

pain 

My response to sexual advances made by my partner       

Desire for sexual activity       

Feeling sexual pleasure       

Orgasm frequency       

Taking part in non-penetrative sexual activity        

Taking part in penetrative sexual activity       
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Self Penetration Interference 

How often do the following situations/activities cause vulvar pain? 

 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always I avoid 

because 

of pain 

Using tampons       

Solitary sexual stimulation of my vulva (i.e., masturbation)       

Masturbation when partner is present        

Self penetration with fingers (partner absent)       

Self penetration with sex toy (partner absent)       

 

** “N/A” option available for all Subscales but Pain Severity, and is coded as 0 

** “I avoid because of pain” is coded as 4 

** All other scaled responses range from 0-4 

** Mean scores are computed for each subscale
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Appendix I 

VPAQdesc 

When you experience vulvar pain, how well do the following words describe how your pain 

typically feels? 

 Not at all A Little Somewhat A Lot Very Much 

Burning      

Stinging      

Sharp      

Stabbing      

Aching      

Irritating      

Raw      

Sensitive      

Tender       

Sore      

 

**Burning Pain subscale: compute mean of items 1 & 2 

**Incisive Pain subscale: compute mean of items 3 & 4 

**Sensitivity subscale: compute mean of items 5-10 
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Appendix J 

VPAQcope 

To cope with my vulvar pain, I: 

 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 

Relax my body      

Breathe deeply      

Go to my “happy place”      

Practice yoga/stretching      

Do something that takes my mind off 

the pain 

     

Focus on staying optimistic      

Visit my doctor(s)      

Look for information on my pain      

Use prescription medication      

Talk to people in my social network      

Talk to others with similar pain      

Avoid anything that might cause pain      

 

**Distraction/Relaxation-Based Strategies subscale: compute mean of items 1-6 

**Active Problem-Solving Strategies subscale: compute mean of items 7-12 
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Appendix K 

VPAQpartner 

 Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always 

How does your romantic partner/spouse respond to your vulvar pain? 

Asks what s/he can do      

Wants to talk about it      

Tries to acknowledge my pain      

Gets angry      

Blames me      

Appears frustrated      

Is visibly upset      

Looks sad      

How do you interact with your romantic partner/spouse when you are in pain? 

Seek emotional support      

Seek physical comfort      

Share your feelings      

Problem solve      
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How has your vulvar pain impacted the following in your romantic relationship? 

 Much Worse Somewhat Worse No Change Somewhat Better Much Better 

Physical intimacy      

Emotional intimacy      

Sexual intimacy      

Relationship quality      

General communication      

Sexual communication      
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How comfortable do you feel communicating (verbally or non-verbally) with your romantic partner/spouse about the following when experiencing 

vulvar pain? 

 Largely 

Uncomfortable 

Somewhat 

Uncomfortable 

Neither 

Comfortable 

or 

Uncomfortable 

Somewhat 

Comfortable 

Largely 

Comfortable 

Sexual desire      

Frequency of activity      

Amount of “foreplay”      

Duration of activity      

Sexual position      

Technique      

 

**Negative Partner Response subscale: mean of items 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8 

**Supportive Response subscale: mean of items 1-3, 9-12 

**Relationship Impact subscale: compute mean of items 13-18 

**Sexual Communication Comfort subscale: compute mean of items 19-24
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Appendix L 

Letter of Information (Chapters 4 & 5) 

The Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ) 

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: 

Catherine Leclair, MD             (503) 418-4500 

Division of General Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Oregon Health & Science University 

  

CO-INVESTIGATOR: 

Emma Dargie, MSc         (503) 494-3666 

Department of Psychology 

Queen’s University 

  

CO-INVESTIGATOR:           

Caroline Pukall, PhD       (613) 533-3200 

Department of Psychology 

Queen’s University 

  

PURPOSE: You have been invited to be in this research study because you have already or are 

scheduled to receive care through the Program in Vulvar Health (vulvar clinic) at OHSU’s Center 

for Women’s Health. The purpose of this study is to test a new questionnaire developed at 

Queen’s University to help doctors diagnose vulvar pain conditions. 

PROCEDURES: For patients with an appointment scheduled in the OHSU Vulvar Pain Clinic 

Participation in this study will take approximately 10-15 minutes prior to your already-scheduled 

appointment with your doctor at the Vulvar Clinic and about 5 minutes after your 

appointment.  Before your appointment, you will speak with study staff and answer a series of 

demographic questions (like how old you are and if you have had children before) and share 

about what treatment seeking has been like for you. Study staff will then ask you to answer the 

diagnostic questionnaire, called the VPAQ. You will be shown a graph that summarizes your 

answers. If you are comfortable with it, study staff will accompany you to your appointment with 

your doctor, and if you agree, share the summary of your results with him/her. At the end of the 

appointment, study staff will note what diagnosis you received (if applicable), and ask you how 

helpful the VPAQ was during your appointment. 
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For patients participating in the on-line questionnaire only  

Participation in the on-line study will take approximately 10-15 minutes. You will start by 

answering a series of demographic questions (like how old you are and if you have had children 

before) and share about what treatment seeking has been like for you. Then, you will answer the 

diagnostic questionnaire, called the VPAQ.  After you complete these questions, you will be 

shown a graph that summarizes your answers and asked to comment on how well the graph 

summarizes your pain experiences. 

By agreeing to participate (below), you confirm that you understand the expectations and 

requirements outlined in this information sheet. If you have any questions, concerns, or 

complaints regarding this study now or in the future, or you think you may have been injured or 

harmed by the study, contact Dr. Catherine Leclair or the Queen’s General Research Ethics Board 

(GREB@queensu.ca; see below). During normal business hours, you may call the Center for 

Women’s Health at 503-418-4500 or after hours, you may call 503-494-8311. 

RISKS: There are no known physical, social, legal, or economic risks associated with 

participation in this study. Although we have made every effort to protect your identity, there is a 

minimal risk of loss of confidentiality.  

Our questions are designed to gather information about your experiences with chronic 

vulvar pain. Thus, they are sensitive in nature due to the location of the pain, and the impact of 

such pain on relationship and sexual functioning, and your experiences seeking help. If a question 

makes you feel uncomfortable, you do not have to answer it. If you feel distressed in response to 

the questions, please inform your doctor or the study staff right away.  They will provide you 

with additional resources. If, at any point, your distress becomes too great, you may choose to 

withdraw from the study by providing no additional answers, or by selecting “Decline Response” 

to the remainder of the questions. Withdrawing from the study will have no impact on the care 

you receive from your health care provider now or in the future. Agreeing to participate (below) 

confirms that you understand that you are free to withdraw at any time. 

 BENEFITS: You may or may not benefit from being in this study.  However, by serving as a 

subject, you may help us learn how to benefit patients in the future. 

  During this study, you will have the chance to share your pain experiences, and present 

those experiences to your doctor. Some people find that these questions help highlight areas of 

the pain experience they had not thought of, or helped them communicate about those problems 

with their doctor. Others find that it feels good to share their pain experiences in this manner. 
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 CONFIDENTIALITY: Your participation in this study is strictly confidential. The 

investigators will take all reasonable measures to protect the confidentiality of your records. You 

will not be identified in any publication or reports of this research. All results will be presented as 

a group summary. The results of this study will be submitted for publication in academic journals 

(e.g.,Obstetrics & Gynecology) and presented at academic/clinical conferences (e.g., The Society 

for Sex Therapy and Research). 

  In this study we are not receiving any identifiable information about you so there is little 

chance of breach of confidentiality. You will be assigned a numeric ID number that will appear in 

the data file along with the answers you provide and any feedback from your doctor. Your name 

will not appear in this file, and will only be associated with your ID number in a separate 

password-protected, encrypted data file that will be used to keep track of who participated. All 

data will be stored in a secure location for a minimum of 5 years. 

  We may request your social security number in order to process any payments for 

participation. 

  By agreeing to participate (below), you are confirming that you understand the measures 

that we will take to protect the information we gather. 

 COSTS: It will not cost you anything to participate in this study. To thank you for your time, 

you may enter your e-mail address into a drawing for one of four $50 cash prizes. You may enter 

into the drawing even if you choose to withdraw from the study. 

 PARTICIPATION: This research is being overseen by the General Research Ethics Board at 

Queen’s University (“GREB”) and the Institutional Review Board (“IRB”) at OHSU. You may 

talk to either of these organizations (Queen’s GREB: (613) 533-6081; GREB@queensu.ca; 

OHSU IRB: (503) 494-7887; irb@ohsu.edu) or any of the above investigators if: 

•         You have any questions, concerns or complaints about the research procedures. 

•         Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team. 

•         You want to talk to someone besides the research team. 

•         You have questions about your rights as a research subject. 

•         You want to get more information or provide input about this research. 

 You may also contact the chair of the Queen’s GREB at chair.GREB@queensu.ca, or submit a 

report to the OHSU Integrity Hotline online at 

https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/18915/index.html or by calling toll-free (877) 

733-8313 (anonymous and available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week). This study has been granted 
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clearance according to the recommended principles of Canadian ethics guidelines and Queen’s 

policies. 

  You do not have to join this or any research study.  If you do join, and later change your 

mind, you may quit at any time.  If you refuse to join or withdraw early from the study, there will 

be no penalty or loss of any benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. 

  I have read this Letter of Information and have had any questions answered to my 

satisfaction. If I would like a copy of this letter for my records, I have received a printed copy. 

*I understand the information presented here, and I agree to participate in this study: 

  � Yes 

  � No 
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Appendix M 

Additional Questions Asked for Chapter 4 & 5 Study 

Sociodemographics 
1. How old are you? 
2. What is your current relationship status? 

a. Single (never married) 
b. Single (divorced, separated, widowed) 
c. Casually dating 
d. Dating partner(s) regularly 
e. Dating partner(s) regularly – long distance 
f. Living with partner(s), but not married/common law/bound by commitment 

ceremony 
g. Married/common law/commitment ceremony 
h. Other 

3. What is your sexual orientation? 
a. Heterosexual 
b. Gay/Lesbian 
c. Bisexual 
d. Queer 
e. Asexual 
f. Other 

4. How many children have you given birth to, if any? 
a. 0 
b. 1 
c. 2 
d. 3-5 
e. 6+ 

5. What is the highest level of formal education you have received? 
a. Some high school 
b. High school graduate 
c. Some trade school 
d. Trade school graduate 
e. Some college/undergraduate courses 
f. College/undergraduate degree 
g. Some graduate school/professional training 
h. Graduate/professional degree 

6. What is your current primary employment status? 
a. Employed full-time 
b. Employed part-time 
c. Unemployed 
d. Retired 
e. Full-time student 
f. Part-time student 
g. Seeking disability 
h. On disability 
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i. Work/welfare 
j. Stay-at-home parent/housewife 
k. On medical leave 
l. On parental leave 
m. Other 

 
 

Treatment Seeking History 
 

1. How many medical doctors have you consulted about your vulvar pain? ____ 
2. How knowledgeable were your previous doctors about vulvar pain? 

0 – Not at all knowledgeable 

1 – A little knowledgeable 

2 – Somewhat knowledgeable 

3 – Quite knowledgeable 

4 – Extremely knowledgeable 

3. How many other health care professionals (other than medical doctors, e.g., Nurse 
Pracitioners, Physicians Assistants, Psychologists, Physiotherapists, Acupuncturists, 
Naturopaths) have you consulted about your vulvar pain?  

4. How knowledgeable were your other health care professionals about vulvar pain? 
0 – Not at all knowledgeable 

1 – A little knowledgeable 

2 – Somewhat knowledgeable 

3 – Quite knowledgeable 

4 – Extremely knowledgeable 

5. What diagnoses do you already have for your pain, if any? 
a. No diagnosis 
b. Vulvodynia 
c. Vulvar Vestibulitis Syndrome (VVS) 
d. Provoked Vestibulodynia (PVD) 
e. Generalized Vulvodynia (GVD) 
f. Vaginismus 
g. Pelvic Floor Muscle Dysfunction 
h. Interstitial Cystitis 
i. Chronic Pelvic Pain 
j. Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
k. Endometriosis 
l. Lichen Sclerosus 
m. Pelvic Inflammatory Disease 
n. Pudendal Nerve Entrapment 
o. Other: ______ 
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6. How comfortable are you talking about the following topics with medical doctors? 
0 – Not at all comfortable 

1 – A little comfortable 

2 – Somewhat comfortable 

3 – Quite comfortable 

4 – Extremely comfortable 

a) Asking for help about your vulvar pain 
b) Talking about what the pain feels like 
c) Being able to explain your overall experience of pain 
d) Sharing how being in pain impacts your emotional health 
e) Sharing how being in pain impacts your physical health 
f) Sharing how your pain impacts your sexual life 

 

After the VPAQ, before doc appointment 

1. How accurate was the VPAQ in capturing your pain experience? 
0 – Not at all accurate 

1 – A little accurate 

2 – Somewhat accurate 

3 – Quite accurate 

4 – Extremely accurate 

2. How does having your VPAQ profile change your comfort in talking about the following 
topics with medical doctors? 

0 – No change in comfort 

1 – A little more comfort 

2 – Somewhat more comfort 

3 – Quite a bit more comfort 

4 – A lot more comfort 

a) Asking for help about your vulvar pain 
b) Talking about what the pain feels like 
c) Being able to explain your overall experience of pain 
d) Sharing how being in pain impacts your emotional health 
e) Sharing how being in pain impacts your physical health 
f) Sharing how your pain impacts your sexual life 

3. How did you find the VPAQ in terms of the following characteristics: 
1 – Poor 

2 – Fair 

3 – Good 

4 – Excellent  

a)   Length 
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b)   Readability 

c)   Range of questions 

After the doctor appointment 

1. How helpful do you think your VPAQ results were when speaking with your doctor? 
0 – Not at all helpful 

1 – A little helpful 

2 – Somewhat helpful 

3 – Quite helpful 

4 – Extremely helpful 

2. How did having your VPAQ profile change your comfort in talking about the following 
topics during your appointment? 

0 – No change in comfort 

1 – A little more comfort 

2 – Somewhat more comfort 

3 – Quite a bit more comfort 

4 – A lot more comfort 

a) Asking for help about your vulvar pain 
b) Talking about what the pain feels like 
c) Being able to explain your overall experience of pain 
d) Sharing how being in pain impacts your emotional health 
e) Sharing how being in pain impacts your physical health 
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Appendix N 

Sample VPAQscreen Profile 

 

  

Vulvar'Pain'Assessment'Questionnaire'Summary'Sheet
Initials: AA Age:,45 Provider:, CL

Pain'location(s): Additional'Symptom(s):
Itching No

Vulva Vaginal,Opening/Vestibule Dryness No
How'long'ago'the'pain'developed: Fissures/tears Yes

3D5,years Change'in'Appearance? No
, , ,

When'the'pain'occurs: Does'discharge'contribute? ,
, , No

During,nonDsexual,contact,with,vulva
During,sexual,activity
Timing'of'provoked'pain:
Any,contact,with,vulva

How'well'"burning"'describes'the'pain:

Mostly

Pain'Profile:

Note:,Severity,rated,on,a,scale,from,0,(None),to,4,(Worst,Possible)
Cognitive/Emotional,,Life,Interference,,&,Sexual,Function,rated,from,0,(Not,at,All),to,4,(Very,Much)
Self,penetration,rated,on,a,scale,from,0,(Never),to,4,(Always)

3.6,

3.3,

0.3,

3.6,

3.0,

0.0, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0,

Severity,(intensity,,unpl,,distress),

CogniVve/EmoVonal,

Life,Interference,

Sexual,FuncVon,

Self,SVmulaVon/PenetraVon,

Average'Subscale'Score'(0I4)'
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Appendix O 

Sample Recruitment Poster for Chapter 6 Study 

 

 

!

!

 

Participate)in)Women’s)Health)
Research!!

 
Seeking!women!ages!18+!to!participate!in!a!study!of!

women’s!health!and!genital!pain!(often!experienced!as!

painful!sex).! 
 

Study!Procedures:!
! Completion!of!online!questionnaire!

! Participation!typically!takes!15C30!minutes!per!part!
! All!information!is!strictly!confidential!

 

Interested?!!
For!more!information,!please!contact!the!!

Sexual!Health!Research!Laboratory!

613.533.3276!|!sex.lab@queensu.ca!!
!
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Appendix P 

Letter of Information and Consent Form for Chapter 6 Study 

 

The Reliability of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire (VPAQ) 

Investigators: 

Emma Dargie, MSc, PhD candidate, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University 

Caroline F. Pukall, PhD, Department of Psychology, Queen’s University                                                             

Susan Chamberlain, MD, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital 

 

Introduction 

This study is being conducted by Emma Dargie, MSc, PhD candidate (613-533-3276), Dr. 

Caroline Pukall (613-533-3200), Department of Psychology, Queen’s University, as well as Dr. 

Susan Chamberlain, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Kingston General Hospital. This 

study has been granted clearance according to the recommended principles of Canadian ethics 

guidelines and Queen’s policies. 

Purpose of the study 

The purpose of this study is to test a questionnaire (the VPAQ) that we developed to help health 

care professionals assess symptoms of chronic vulvar pain (CVP).  

Eligibility 

In order to participate, you must have experienced pain in your vulvar/genital region for at least 

six months or be completely pain-free in your vulvar/genital region. You must also be fluent in 

English, over the age of 18, and have access to the Internet.  

Study procedures (Parts 1 and 2) 

We want to determine whether we chose the best questions to capture the pain 

experiences of those suffering from CVP, and how responses to these questions differ between 

those with pain and those without. We also want to see if people’s responses to the questions are 

the same over time, or if those pain experiences fluctuate. 

In order to get this information, we are asking participants to answer the VPAQ questions 

twice, with 4-6 weeks in between each time they complete it. We estimate that it will take 15-30 

minutes to complete each part of the study. During the first part, we will also ask some 
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demographic questions. In the second part, we will also ask what, if anything, might have lead to 

any changes in vulvar/genital pain experiences during the 4-6 weeks, if applicable.  

Before beginning the survey, you will be asked a few questions to determine your 

eligibility. If you are not eligible, you will receive a message thanking you for your interest. If 

you are eligible, you will proceed directly to the questions. After completing the VPAQ 

questions, we will ask for some feedback about the VPAQ. We will also ask for your birthday 

and the first three letters of your mother’s maiden name so that we can link your answers to both 

parts without knowing your identity. If you are uncomfortable with this process, please contact us 

and we may be able to make alternative arrangements. 

Members of the research team will be available by phone and email to answer any 

questions that you may have about the questionnaires and/or the study. You are able to go back to 

previously completed pages by pressing the “Back” button. You are invited to complete the 

survey on your own time, though it would be preferable to answer all questions within 48 hours 

of starting. If you do not wish to complete the entire survey in a single sitting, you may press the 

“Save and Exit” button so that you can return to the survey at a later time. You will be given a 

URL to use when you wish to resume the survey. You may copy this link yourself, or you may 

choose to have the survey program e-mail you the link. If you Save and Exit, you MUST use this 

link to resume. To maintain confidentiality, we do not have access to the “Save and Exit” links, 

and therefore cannot re-send you this link it is misplaced. 

 Compensation 

Upon completion of each part of the survey, you will have the opportunity to enter into a draw for 

one of four $50 prizes. Winners will be chosen when the study is concluded, which is estimated 

to be December 2015. If your e-mail is selected for the draw, you can choose to receive your 

prize through an electronic Amazon gift card, or you can choose to receive a cheque in the mail. 

Our research coordinator will get in touch with you via e-mail to discuss these options. If you 

choose the Amazon gift card option, you will receive an e-mail with the gift card information 

within 1-2 weeks. If you choose the cheque option, you will be asked to provide your name and 

mailing address, and you should receive a cheque within 3 to 5 weeks of providing that 

information. Please note that your personal payment information will not be linked with the 

information you provided us on the questionnaires. If at any point you change your mind about 

the type of payment you selected, please send an e-mail to our research coordinator 

(sex.lab@queensu.ca). If your payment has not already been processed, we will be happy to 

change your method of payment. 
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 Advantages of participating in this study 

The results of this study will aid in the future assessment and treatment of CVP. Also, at the end 

of the study you will be provided with additional resources about pain, and may also access the 

results of the study once it is completed.  

 Disadvantages of participating in this study 

There are no known physical, psychological, economic, or social risks associated with this study. 

However, some of the questions cover sensitive topics, such as emotional experiences, pain, and 

sexual functioning. It is possible that you may experience some discomfort answering these 

questions. However, you are not obligated to answer any material that makes you feel 

uncomfortable.  

 Confidential nature of this study 

Your participation in this study is strictly confidential. The investigators will take all reasonable 

measures to protect the confidentiality of your records. You will not be identified in any 

publication or reports of this research. All results will be presented as a group summary.  

 Discontinuation of this study 

Your participation in this procedure is completely voluntary and you may stop the study at any 

time without any negative consequences. Furthermore, you are free to refuse to answer any 

question without  any explanation on your part. You may stop the study at any time by selecting 

‘decline response’ or ‘DR’ for the remaining questions or by closing the browser window. You 

may still enter into the draw if you choose use the decline response option for the remainder of 

the questions. If you wish to have your answers deleted by the research team, please contact our 

research coordinator at sex.lab@queensu.ca. Please note that if you wish to have your answers 

deleted, you should make this request as soon as possible. Once the answers are grouped and 

included in a research report, we will be unable to go back and remove the answers from 

individuals.   

If you would like further information about the study, or have additional questions or 

concerns, please feel free to contact any of the above researchers. You may also contact the chair 

of the Queen's University General Research Ethics Board, 613-533-6081, email 

Chair.GREB@queensu.ca.  

Please print or copy the information in this letter for future reference. An electronic copy 

can be obtained from our research coordinator at sex.lab@queensu.ca.  

The questions included in this survey are for research purposes only, and will be kept 

completely confidential. They are not meant to diagnose a psychological disorder or be in any 
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way meant to determine whether you need psychological treatment. That being said, some of the 

questions in this survey are sensitive in nature. If you are feeling distressed, please consult the 

following sources for help: 

Telehealth Ontario: 1-866-797-0000 

Canadian Mental Health Association: http://www.cmha.ca/mental-health/find-help/ 

National Alliance on Mental Illness: http://www.nami.org/Template.cfm?section=Find_Support 

National Hopeline Network: 1-800-422-4673 

IMAlive Online Crisis Center: http://www.hopeline.com/imaliveocc.html 

Ottawa and Area Crisis Line (24 hour crisis line): 1-866-722-0991 

Frontenac Community Mental Health Services (24 hour crisis line):  (613) 544-4229  

http://www.sexualityandu.com/index_e.aspx  
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Consent Form 

Please read the following with regards to your participation in the study entitled ‘The Reliability 

of the Vulvar Pain Assessment Questionnaire’  

  I consent to the information contained in the Letter of Information and understand what is 

required for participation in both parts of the study. I understand that I will complete a series of 

questions online, and that if I provide my e-mail address for Part 2 I will be contacted 

approximately 4 weeks later so that I may participate in Part 2. I also understand that research 

assistants are available by telephone or e-mail should I have any questions or require further 

information about any aspect of the study. I understand that some of the questions are quite 

personal in nature, and that some of them concern sensitive topics. I understand that my 

participation in the study is completely voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time. I 

understand that to end my participation, I may close my browser or select ‘decline response’ for 

any remaining questions. If I wish to have my answers deleted, I may e-mail the research 

coordinator to make that request. I also understand that my confidentiality will be protected 

throughout the study, and that the information I give will be available only to researchers with 

relevant scholarly interests.  

I understand that that upon completion of all questionnaires, I will have the option to 

enter my e-mail address into a draw for one of four $50 cash prizes. I understand that if I 

participate in Part 2, I will have the opportunity to enter the draw for a second time. I can choose 

to receive my prize through an electronic Amazon gift card, or I can choose to receive a cheque in 

the mail. In both cases, I understand that I will be contacted by a research coordinator who will 

arrange the payment. If I choose the Amazon gift card option, I understand that I do not need to 

provide any additional information, but if I select the cheque option, I understand that I will be 

asked to provide my name and address so the cheque can be sent to me. I understand that my 

personal payment information will not be linked with the information I provided on the 

questionnaires, and that I may change my method of payment by contacting the research 

coordinator. I understand that this study has been granted clearance according to the 

recommended principles of Canadian ethics guidelines and Queen’s policies. 

Please print or copy the information in this letter for future reference. An electronic copy 

can be obtained from our research coordinator at sex.lab@queensu.ca.  

Should I have further questions, I understand that I can contact any of the following individuals: 

• Emma Dargie (613-533-3276; 5eed@queensu.ca), MSc, PhD candidate, Department of 

Psychology, Queen's University 
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• Dr. Caroline Pukall (613-533-3200; caroline.pukall@queensu.ca), Associate Professor, 

Department of Psychology, Queen's University 

• Chair of the General Research Ethics Board, Queen's University, (613-533-6081; 

Chair.GREB@queensu.ca) 

 

I have read the above statements and freely consent to participate in this research project. 
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Appendix Q 

Additional Questions Asked for Chapter 6 Study 

1. How old are you? 
2. What is your gender? (Note: we welcome hearing from those trans persons whose 

anatomy includes a vulva. This would apply to trans men who have not had “bottom” 
surgery, or trans women who have undergone “bottom” surgery. If you are unsure 
whether you are eligible, please contact our research team for clarification. 

a. Female 
b. Trans woman 
c. Trans man 
d. Androgynous 
e. Other 

3. What is your current relationship status? 
a. Single (never married) 
b. Single (divorced, separated, widowed) 
c. Casually dating 
d. Dating partner(s) regularly 
e. Dating partner(s) regularly – long distance 
f. Living with partner(s), but not married/common law/bound by commitment 

ceremony 
g. Married/common law/commitment ceremony 
h. Other 

4. What is your sexual orientation? 
g. Heterosexual 
h. Gay/Lesbian 
i. Bisexual 
j. Queer 
k. Asexual 
l. Other 

5. How many children have you given birth to, if any? 
a. 0 
b. 1 
c. 2 
d. 3-5 
e. 6+ 

6. What is the highest level of formal education you have received? 
a. Some high school 
b. High school graduate 
c. Some trade school 
d. Trade school graduate 
e. Some college/undergraduate courses 
f. College/undergraduate degree 
g. Some graduate school/professional training 
h. Graduate/professional degree 

7. What is your current primary employment status? 
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a. Employed full-time 
b. Employed part-time 
c. Unemployed 
d. Retired 
e. Full-time student 
f. Part-time student 
g. Seeking disability 
h. On disability 
i. Work/welfare 
j. Stay-at-home parent/housewife 
k. On medical leave 
l. On parental leave 
m. Other 

8. Which of the following descriptions best applies to you? 
a. I do not experience chronic pain. 
b. I experience chronic pain, but not in the vulvar/genital region 
c. I experience chronic pain in the vulvar/genital region 
d. I experience chronic pain in the vulvar/genital region along with other parts of 

my body. 
9. Please briefly describe the chronic pain that you experience: 

________________________ 
10. What diagnoses do you already have for your vulvar/genital pain, if any? 

a. No vulvar/genital pain 
b. Vulvar/genital pain but no diagnosis 
c. Vulvodynia 
d. Vulvar Vestibulitis Syndrome (VVS) 
e. Provoked Vestibulodynia (PVD) 
f. Generalized Vulvodynia (GVD) 
g. Vaginismus 
h. Pelvic Floor Muscle Dysfunction 
i. Interstitial Cystitis 
j. Chronic Pelvic Pain 
k. Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
l. Endometriosis 
m. Lichen Sclerosus 
n. Pelvic Inflammatory Disease 
o. Pudendal Nerve Entrapment 
p. Other: ______ 

 

After the VPAQ Completion in Part 1 

1. How accurate was the VPAQ in capturing your pain experience? 
0 – Not at all accurate 

1 – A little accurate 

2 – Somewhat accurate 

3 – Quite accurate 

4 – Extremely accurate 
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2. How does answering the VPAQ questions change your comfort in talking about the 
following topics with health care professionals (e.g., doctors, psychologists, 
physiotherapists)? 

0 – No change in comfort 

1 – A little more comfort 

2 – Somewhat more comfort 

3 – Quite a bit more comfort 

4 – A lot more comfort 

g) Asking for help about your vulvar pain 
h) Talking about what the pain feels like 
i) Being able to explain your overall experience of pain 
j) Sharing how being in pain impacts your emotional health 
k) Sharing how being in pain impacts your physical health 
l) Sharing how your pain impacts your sexual life 

3. How did you find the VPAQ in terms of the following characteristics: 
1 – Poor 

2 – Fair 

3 – Good 

4 – Excellent  

a)   Length 

b)   Readability 

c)   Range of questions 

Part 2 Questions (completed before doing the VPAQ in Part 2) 

1. When you completed part 1, which of the following descriptions best applied to you? 
a. I do not experience chronic pain. 
b. I experience chronic pain, but not in the vulvar/genital region 
c. I experience chronic pain in the vulvar/genital region 
d. I experience chronic pain in the vulvar/genital region along with other parts of 

my body. 
2. Does the description you chose still apply to you? 

a. Yes! If the previous description no longer applies, go to 3. 
b. No 

3. As of right now, which of the following descriptions best applies to you? 
a. I do not experience chronic pain. 
b. I experience chronic pain, but not in the vulvar/genital region 
c. I experience chronic pain in the vulvar/genital region 
d. I experience chronic pain in the vulvar/genital region along with other parts of 

my body. 
4. What is your current relationship status? 

a. Single (never married) 
b. Single (divorced, separated, widowed) 
c. Casually dating 
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d. Dating partner(s) regularly 
e. Dating partner(s) regularly – long distance 
f. Living with partner(s), but not married/common law/bound by commitment 

ceremony 
g. Married/common law/commitment ceremony 
h. Other 

**For pain women and control women who have developed pain only** 

Since you completed Part 1 (approximately 4 weeks ago), how has your vulvar pain changed in 

the following ways: 

1 – A lot less  

2 – Somewhat less 

3 – No change  

4 – Somewhat more 

5 – A lot more 

a) Pain intensity 
b) Pain unpleasantness 
c) Distress associated with pain 

Which of the following factors do you believe contributed to the improvement of your pain? 

Receiving medical treatment 

• Participating in physical therapy 
• Participating in psychotherapy 
• Participating in complementary therapies (e.g., massage, acupuncture) 
• Changes to your diet 
• Changes to your everyday stress levels 
• Changes to your romantic relationship 
• Changes to your sexual activities 

Which of the following factors do you believe contributed to the worsening of your pain? (select 

all that apply) 

• Developed an infection (e.g., yeast infection, urinary tract infection) 
• Injury to the vulvar area  
• Changes to your diet 
• Changes to your everyday stress levels 
• Changes to your romantic relationship 
• Changes to your sexual activities 

Please describe anything else that may have influenced any changes in your pain over the past 4 

weeks. 


